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INDIA: ITS TEMPLES, ITn PALAOES% AND, ITS PEOPLE.*

IX.

BHOPAL l8 the capital of the native state of the same name. It
le surrounded. by a atone wall two miles In circumference, within
which Is a strong fort. The streets, bazaars, mosquos, and temples
of Bhopal, are remarkably picturesque. The population of the
state is 950,000p of whieh more than three-fourthe are Bindu. The
ruler of Bhopal is a woman, and the throne descends in the femalé
lune. The Begam la the only female potentate In India. She la
an able and vigorous lady. She bas an army 3,000 strong. She
has nower of life and death ln jadicial matters, and ber torritorles
are not under the jurisdiction of British courts. Ber mother stood
bravely by the British rule during the Mutlny, and the loyalty of
the presont Begam is unquestioned.

Sanchi is a smaîl village, 1tound wblch are scattered some of the
finest Buddblst romains- in India, including eleven so-called
c' topes.» Thes tope ar solld mounds or domes of brick,, erected
to celebrate some importaC. event or to .enshrlne a relic to tho
great Buddha, or of some notable Buddhist teacher or saint.
They were generally plain structures, but surrounded by rails
and gateways of the most elaborate sculptured decoration. They
date froin B.C. 250 to A.D. 300, and their iliscriptioiis anid seulp-
tures furnieh an ancient pietorial history et india ais complote as
that possessed by Greece or Rome. The tope of Sarïehi la a litge
dome of bricks laid in mud, 106 foot lu diameter, and forty-two
foot high.

Indore Holkar's capital, is a modern city of about 75,000 popu-
lation, mostly Bindus. The Kahan River rms through the town,
and is k<.pt well filled wlth water by an embankment There.-

*PituuqVae India. By W. S. CAmE, M.P. 8vo, pp. 606. London:
George Routledge & Sons. Toronto: Wiliam Briggs.

Voi. XXXVI. No. 3.
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are some very pretty scenes along its banke. The native state of
Indore has a total population estimated at 1,200,000. The Cana-
dian Presbyterian Mission has stations at Indore. From. here,
however, a very interesting excursion inay be made to, Mandu,
the ruied capital of the old kingdom of Malwa, thirty mites
from Mhow.

M1andu, foundcd about the 4th century, is nobly situated on an
extensive plateau,. surrounded by a great ravine 300 or 400 yards
wide, and about 200 feet deep. The principal palace is called
the Jehaj Mahal, or "iship palace,' being built between two fine

A STREET CORNER N BHOPAL.

tanks, and so having the appearance of fioating like a ship at sea.
The whole series of buildings is very grand and massive, but its
details are choked with jungle and vegetation, and are hardly
visible. 0f this strange deserted city Fergusson says: "In their
solitude, ini a vaist uninhabited jungle, these buildings convey as
vivid an impression of the ephemeral sprendour of these Moham-
medan dynasties as anything ini India, and alone suffice to prove
liow wonderfully their builders grasped the true elements of
architectural design."

Mandhata is in island in the Narbada River, famous for its
many temples, but pre-eminently for the great shrine of Omkar,
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a form of Siva. The island is about a square mile in area, and a
deep ravine runs through it. The south and east faces terminate
in bluff precipices, 400 to 500 feet high. The opposite bank of
the river is equally sý.eep, and between the two cliffs the Narbada
fiows in a eeep stili pool, full of alligators and huge fish, whieh
are very tarne, pieking food off the lower steps of the sacred ghats.

VIEW 0-n THE KAHAN RIVER, INDORE.

.As late as sixty years ago devotees of Siva and Kali flung them-
selves off the Birkhala ciifs, on the east end of the island, to be
dashed to pieces on the rocks belowv. llere is the oldest of the
Sivaite temples, eonsisting of a courtyard with verandah and
colonnades, boldlv carved. Ail the temples on the island are
dedicated to Siva or bis associate deities, but on the main land, on
both sides, are many other shrines and temples to Vishnu. The
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India: AtR Templeg, Palaces, and People. 215

picturesque beatuty of the river and the cliffs, and the fine carvings
on these ancient shrines, some of which date back 700 or 800
years, make Mandhata one of the most attractive spots ini Central
India.

The famous caves of Ellora are, on the whole, the finest and
most perfect group of those miarvellous temples and monasteries
which have been eut out of the solid rock by the axicient, people
of this land of wonders. Scattered along the base of a range of
beautiful wooded hlis, rising some 500 feet out of the plain, are
a succession of rock temples, Buddhist, Hindu and Jain. Their

GiALLERY OVER THE OÂTEW&Y 0F TIEI KYLÂS.

dates are obscure, but the oldest Is set down by authority at 200
B.C., and the most recent at 1200 A.D. The smallest and moet
insignificant of thexu, if alone, would well repay the fatigue of
the journey; but passing froxu one to another the traveller is
struck duinb with amazement, as le enters a series of caves as
big as churches; with linge images eiglt or ten feet high r-anged
round the walls, elephants,4 lions, tigers, alligators, rama, ante-
lopes, swans and oxen, or symbolical representations of tlem,
larger than life; friezes of figure subjects as big as that of the
Partîcuon, varied by intricate, wall sculpture of every description,
and the whoie dug and carved ont of the solid rock wlthout a
single stone being introdneed.
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There are, at least, thirty principal temples and monasteries

cut out of the aides of the bllis, with short intervals between tliem,
seattered along a distance of about two miles and a quarter, right
and left of the splendid Kylas, the central wonder of the sertes,
which was carved out by the Dravidians, A.D. 750-850. This,
greateat of these Titanic excavations cannot be called a cave at
ail. The architect lias quarried a linge cliunk of solid rock out
of the hili-side, leaving a mass in the centre, standing ont alone
from the lofty cliffs from which it bas been out. He bas then

PUR LANKA, KYLÂS.

taken this block in hand, lioliowed it ont in vast chambers, left
great pinnacles and pagodas on the roof, and carved the wliole
surface, inside and ont, with reliefs illustrating the history of bis.
gods. In shaping the floor of the wtde court in which bis temple
stands, liebas left ereet lumps and columns of rock, whicli lie bas
fashioned into, elephants, guards, and decorated towers. Every
bit of the efitire fabrie is a mass of sculptured figures, beautifully
finislied in ail their detals. The Kylas, standing on its site, as
excavated out of the solid rock, is an absolute monolitb. Tlie
wliole structure (it is in no sense a building) ta 365 feet long,
192 feet wide, and 96 feet higli. It is as tliough a fine English .1
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cathedral had bee'n carved out of a mountain ini one single piece,
instead of being buli stone by stone.

"From une veet mount of solid atone
The mighty temple has been cored
By nut-brown children of the sun,
When stars were newly bright, and blithe
0f song along the rim of dawn,
A mighty monolith! "

GO» 0F TUB WINDS, ELLORA.

There ia a fine temple, reached by steps, at the end of which is
a Lingam abrine, and near the entrance doorway lsa &Nandi Bull,
with two huge sentinels leaning on their maée. This temple bas
aingularly beautiful pillars. It is ealled Pur Lanka. (Shown
on page 215).

The Pas Avatar ia the oldest Brahmanie cave, and bears
evidence of having been begun by Buddhiats and finished by
Brahmans. The great chamber is 103 feet. by 45 feet, sustained
by forty-aix pillara, and surrounded by a sertes of receasea con-
taining vigorona groupa of figures similar in character to those
in Ravan Ka Khai, but moetly drawn from. Siqa in bis ebaracter
of destroyer, and very gruesome and horrible they are.
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Aurangabad was the capital of the Emperor Aurangzeb, and
contains miny buildings of great interest, erected during hie
reign from 165()-70. It is surrounded by masonry walls, with
bastions at the various angles. The most interesting building is
a mausoleum, bulit by Aurangzed in memory cf a lavourite
dauý;hter, Rabia Durani. He gave orders to his architect to re-
produce an exact copy of the Taj Mahal at Agra, the tomb of his
father Shah .Jahan. It is, however, a very long way behind its
celebrated pattern, though one of the most beautiful mausoleums
in India. The Mekka gate and bridge, shown in our eut, are said
to date from the fourteenth century.

J~2v~o~eo.T±. -- -

MEKKA GÂTE, AURANO ABAD.

SEPTEMBER.

ALL golden in the autumn Sun
The waving corn fields shine;

Purple and full of ruddy juice
The grapes hang on the vine.

A blessing hovers in the air,
As Earth, froÂ toil released,

Holda, with a hushi upon ber face,
Hier. sweet communion feast.

-Besie Ch<nuUer.
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THE LAND 0F THE PHARAOHS.

13Y THE EDITOR.

THE journey Up the
Nule is one of the niost
enjoyable in the world.
This mighty river has
kept tOre secret of
its source for thou-
sands of years. With
scarce an affluent for
two thousand miles, it
flows from the higli-

Slands of Abyssinia, and

- ,e redeerns from the des-
:i ert t;ie fertile strip

which we eall Egypt.
aEgyptI" said flerodo-

tus, the "iFather of is-
tory," "iis the gift of the
Nile." Its annual flood
irrigating the vast; val-
ley, and f'ertil izing with
its alluvial deposits, the
otherwise desert land,
lias made Egypt, for

-. any centuries, one
of the richest countries

- ~ <* -in the world. The re-
mains of its vanished
civilitations, its great
cities, palaces and tem-
ples, bear testimony to,
the wealth of its re-

PIGENS RINKNG.sources and the vast-
ness of its population.

It stili swarms with life. Everywhere and ail day long one is
struck with never-eeasi' ,g surprise at the crowding multitudes of
its busy population. The ivhole country was pervaded by a
strange musky sinell, for which we could not account tilt we
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found that it was catused by the great numiber of camels wvho'
were its chief burden-bearers. Great gaunt-looking crea,,tures
thev are, with a discontented snarl on tiieir faces, yet strangely
picturesque as they stride aiong with their long swinging gait,
bearing huge loads of fresh clover, bales of dates and other
merchandise, baskets of earth, lime, brick, and an indescribable
variety of Ioads. On the bridge across the Nule, I counted one
day, fifty-six camels, besides innumerable donkeys and foot pzts--
sengers.

The sq ualid - -

Arab villages are
built of sun-baked
mud bricks, held-
together with - _______

chopped straw.____ ______

The feltaheen ail-________
wvays croiwd into - -________

these villages,
leaving the inter-
vening open coun- ___

tn'y almost with-
ont a house. But
so close together
are these villages,
that often a dozen
are in view at
once. The houses
are chiefiy one
story with fiat
roofs; though
sometimes a sort
of tower, the up-
per part used as___
a dove-cot for tue
nunierous pigeons -ALN EGYPTIAN SHALOFF.

that fill the ar
is seen. Date palmis enliven the hiandscape with their grac-leful
Lnd feathery foliage. Of never-fafling interest are the long pro-
cessions of peasants going from the fields to the villages in the
evening twilight, sometimes in sh.-arpiy Cdefined ei1houetf e aainiist
the glowing sky.

For two hundred and thirty, -îles -w;e w-eiii -by rail fronm Cairo
to Assiout--a hot and dustv ride, yet full of interest on account
of the numerous stations with their crowded and busy lîfe. Vast

220



The Land of the Pha)raohs. 2

fields of sugar-cane, through which run tramways for bringing
the calLe to the sugar factories, in many places reach to the far
horizon. The jealous seclusion of the women while travelling
was rather curious. On the rail way train they had their com-
partment to themselves, at which, the conductor knocked loudly
and wa.ited long Mefre opening the door. Had any other mortal
ventured to intrude, I do not know what would have been the

resuit. On the
steamboats, too,

- they had a little
space curtained off
to themselves,
where they swel-
tered in the hot,
close atmoephere
of their canvass

'. cabin. To make
matters worse they
are almost inivari-

~À ably closely inuf-
'~fied about the head

and face with the
impervious veil.

The beauty of
the Nile sunsets is
simply indeserib-
able. The most ex-
quisite tints of red
and gold, and yel-
low and green, re-
fiected in a rich

I wine-colour in the
waves, was won-

EIGYPTIÂN SAKIEOAÂH. derfully impres-
sive. Then came

out Venus and Jupiter and the hosts of heaven, symbols of
changeless order amid the changefulness of life. Such as Joseph,
and Jacob and.Moses beheld tbey shine on now.

The swarming life on the river was no lms striking than that
on the land. Innumerable boats, barges, felluccas, dahabeiahs,
with gaeu lateern sài i: swept before a favouring wind like a
flock of snowy birds. Many of these were employed in carrying
pottery of which enormous quantities are made, ini one village
900,000 jars being made in a yezir. These earthen jars are

2 2 1
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conveyed in grect crates ivhichi extend far over the edge of the
ï7essel and almost hide it from view. At every steamboat statio
there wvas generally a floating dock or barge, crowded with
natives in bright-coloured dresses, chattering and chaffei'ing like
a lot of magpies. There were always on hand a couple of mounted
or foot soldiers to guard the Government letter and specie boxes
from being captured by Bedouins.

Not unfrequently our steamer, or the larger craft on the river,
would run aground on a sand-bar, and then would ensue a pictu-
resque and animated scene. One such 1 recail: A clumsy native

OUTSIDE THE GATE 0F RO.SETTA.

boat heavily laden was aground in the narrow navigable c., ,-annet
of the Nile. In trying to pass lier our steamer also got aitround.
Sucli a babel of voices as the two Arab crews made, vociferating-
and yelling, and calling on the prophet in weird chant to help
them, I neyer heard-ý llèh Allahlihèh!1 Hèh Allah hèh ! "-over
and over again as if they neyer would stop. Tflen half a dozen
brawny fellows sl-Àpped ont of their loose gowns--I know no other
word to describe their 'dress-exhibiting figures like a splendid
bronze Hercules, and leaped overboard. Taking a deep breatth
they stooped beneatb the native boat quite under water trying to
lift it by sheer force off the sand-bank. We got away shortly
and left them stili struggling and tugging like Atlas beneath his
burden.
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Lt was one of the most amusing things in the ivorld to observe
one of these long-gowned sailors with his head swathed in
voluminous wrappings, climbing a mast, or taking in or reefing
sal. A less suitable garb for this work it is impossible to>
conceive.

YOU-NG WIFE 0F A FELLAH.

The many ruined palaces and temples of Upper Egypt give one
a vivid impression of the abounding wealth by whieh they must
have been created. But there is aiso the sadder thought that they
represent the unrewarded toil of thousands of slaves for hundreds
cf years The cut on page 225 illustrates the common type; a
large open court surrounded by rows of soxnewhat clumsy-looking
columns which are deeply irieised or brilliantly painted with

2 2 qfl»*
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groups of figures generally representing the worship of the gods
by the old Phiaraohis. The size of the great lintels will be ob-
ýserved by comparing the hieighit of the figure in the picture.

One night we went ashore at eleven o'clock to visit a noted
temple at Esneh, and a very picturesque group we must have
made. At our head w'as a. swariithiy, turbaned Arab sailor from
the ship, then followed a whole procession of volunteer guides ail

bearing lanterns--
Nubians, black as
midnight, wrapped
about the head and
face with snowy
turbans which made
their ebony faces
look blacker stili.
To my lot fell a sim-
ilarly muffied Arab
girl, who very care-

- - fully lighted my
path, keenly expec-
tant of backsheesh.
Quite a procession
we made up the
steep bank, along
the outer wall of
the Arab town, then
through its narrow
streets and empty
bazaars, and past a
white dome and
minaret of a mos-
que, gleaming like

- alabaster in the
glorious moonlight
of the cloudless sky
and transparent at-

NILE AT FLOOD. mosphere. At
length we turned in-

to a narrow street and stopped before a wooden gate. lligh above us
towered the massive 'wall and overhanging cornice of an ancient
temple. Ail a round it for thousands of years the Arab town has
been burying it deeper and deeper in rubbish' tili the cutrance
from the street was near the capitals of the giant columns. Then
'we ivent down a long st.,.irwvay to the floor of the temple and
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burned several picCCs of magnesium wvire, whieh lit up every
recess with almost the flgbt of day. Words fail to describe the
beauty of those graceful lotus-crowned columns, of- the deeply-
inscribed hieroglyphs and pictures with which they and the walls
are literally covered, and of the weird effeet of the dark and
turbaned figures in the bright miagnesium glare, wvith its strong
lights and deep shadows.

TFIEBES, LUXOR AND KARNAIK.*

These names stand for the most remarkable group of ruins on

the face of the earth. The IlHundred-gated Thebes" of ilomer

RUI-NED TEMPLE, TIPPER EGYPT.

ex-,tended for several miles on elther side of the River Nile and
occupied a fertile plain, about six hundred miles from the Me-
terranean. According to Strabo, Thebes could furnish 20,000
war chariots, and must therefore have been a city of large popu-
lation and -wealth. 0f this fact the vast neeropolis and the ex-
tensive ruins of temples and palaces give ample deinonstration.
Excavated in the siopes of the Libyan Mountains are the tombs
of the Pharaobs. These lords of Egypt prepared while alive a
place of sepuichre w'here their bodies might remain forever in-
violate. Hence vast crypts were made, extending for hundreds
of feet into the solid rock. These were elaborately decorated

*This section is reprinted froni Zioit's Herald, Boston, for which paper
it was written by request.-Bn.
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with religious and symbolie sculpture and painting. Huge
sarcophagi of red granite were brought from the distant quarries
of IS tibia, and in these the dead kcings were placed, each apart in
his own secret chamber. But the drsecration of nmany tombs for
their enclosed treasure caused a high priest of the 2lst dynasty,

1 '

*111

1100 years B.Cl to i emove the mummies of the Pharaohs to a
secret toib arnong the Libyan His, that their royal dust miglit
reinain thenceforth undisturbed.

The story of the finding of the Pharaohs as told in broken
English, with much dramatic action by oui' dragonian, Yousef
Mohammned, as he stoocl i the diii light of our Nvax tapers,
beside the broken sarcophagus of Rarneses III., lacked no element
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,of wreird romance. In 1881, from the number of valuable finds
broughit to light by Ahmed-Abder-llasoul, an Arab guide, Pro-
fessor Maspero, director of the l3oulak Museum, suspected that lie
wvas rifling some royal tomb, and had him arrested. For two
inonths he býy in prison silent and sullen. Then his brother
4divulged the secret,a search for the losV treasure was made, and
in a deep pit in a remote valley, 185 feet from the lig-ht of day,

SCULPTIJRED PILLABRS PROM- THE TEMPLE 0F KARiNÂR.

wvas found a large sepuichral ehamber eontaining the muammies
ýof a score of the kings and queens of ancient Egypt, rànging
frorn 1,750 to 1,100 years before the Christian era, clearly identi-
fied by their cartouch names upon their mummy cases. 1V
required 300 Arabs five days to bring Vo flic surface these
Iong-buried dead, and to carry them Vo Luxor for shipment to
Cairo. As the steamer coiiveying these ancient sovereigns of

227
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tation along the bariks,
and the men fired off
guns as at a royal

pt funeral.
In 1886, in the pre-

sence of the Rhedlive,
Prof. Maspero unirollecl-
several of these mui-
mies, and disclosed to,
the light of day, atter
the lapse of ovei' 3,000l
years, the faces of the
Great Rameses, of his
f-ather Seti I., of his

RUINS 0F KARNAK. son Rameses III., and
of other dead Pharaohs.

whose name and fame once filled the world. In the national

2 2 8
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inuscuni at Gezireh, I gazed long, face to face, on the stern fea-
itut-Qs of Marneses Il., the .Sesostris of the Greeks, the Pharaoli

OWLS A-Nb PAL318.

/ ,~< ut the oppression and the exodi'.,,
* whose monuments aboui:d

- throughiout the land of Egypt,
and whose memory stili hauntb

its mighty tonibs and temples like an abiding presence.
One of the most conspidilous of the temples that bear his name

is the famous Ramneseum at Thebes. Hiere, lying prosLrate in the
dust, is his colossal portrait-statue-the hugest ever made, even
in Egypt. Lt measured fifty-seven feet and five iuches in height,

229
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andweighed over 1,198 tons. As Iclimbedoverthisvastmonolitl,
the problemn how it ivas brought from the distant quarries or
Nubia ivas difficuit to unclerst-and. Sitting in an attitude of
repose, with the hands upon the knees, it seemed to symbolize ther
rest of the mighty conqueror after hiý toil. Then followed court
after court of crumbling columns and a vast pylon scuiptured ail.
over with the record of his achievement-I in bis Syrian wvai, and
wvith the proud boast: ,"By myseif I have done battie; I have put
to flight thousands of nations, and I was all alone."

Within twenty minutes' ride is the stili vaster palace and
temple of Rameses III. This is of special interest as showing in
sculptured bas-reliefs the king among bis daughters, one of wvhom
brings him flowers; with another hie plays draughts; wvhi1e lie
caresses another who is offering hlm fruits.,

In a great court, surrounded by giant lotus columus eight feet
in diameter, and having mutilated statues of Osiris around the
wals, wýy e4e our lunch. A graceful Arab girl, Zenobie by name
(they are nearly ail named after Zenobia, Queen of Palmvra,
or Fatima, daughter of Mahomet), light-footed as a gazelle, carried
cool water on ber head lu a porous jar; our.Arab guide interpretect
the hieroglyphs and sculptur.es wîth which the temple within and
without was covered; and it was alLogether a strange mingling
of the living present and the long dead past.

Twenty pxin14týs' ride through -fiel.ds of rippping wheat brings
us to the famous Çolossi. For five and thirty centuries they have
patiently sa t side by side, daily greeting the day's first kiss. Eac-h
is a monolith of fifty-one feet two inches in heiglit. They rest on
pedestals thirteen feet high. Though shattered by the earthquake
more than 1,900 years ago, they stili are strangely impressive.
One of these wvas the famnous vocal Mýemnon, which was feigned
to utter a voice of welcome every daiy to the rising sun, and
somnetimes with courtly complaisance to repeat the greeting in
the presence of some greac conqueror or potentate. My Ai'a l
donkey-boy climbed into the lap 0f the vocal Memnon-a mere
dwarf in that mighty presence-and sharply struck again and
again the sonorous stone, whichi res-ponded in clear, ringing
utterance for the benefit of a pilgrim fromn a Land undiscovered
for 3,000 years after the great Amenophis III., whomn it com-
memorates, had goiie to bis sepuichre.

The temple of Luxor is only less stupendous than that; of
Karnak. It commemorates the might and pride of Amenophis III.
and of Rameses the Great. Its remain ing obelisk-tlie twin of
that in the Place de la Concorde in Paris-is one of the r-nost
perfect in existence. Amid its rnighty coluruns the pýaiv, y pillars
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of a Coptie church, or of Roman Basilica--it is hard to, decide
which-but emphasize the architectural grandeur of the ancient
structure. An Arab mosque and part of a squalid village stili
occupy a portion of its site, but so vast is the whole that they

scarci- mar its symmetry. I wandered beneath those towering-
shafts at sunset and watched the reci glow on their lotus capitals
turn to ashy gray, uiid the shadows gather in its solemn aisies.
At night I h-ad, it illuminated with magnesium. -%, re-a sort of
artificial nrion wvhose white light and deep shadows added a
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feeling of mystery and vagueness that greatly increased the"
impresslveness of the scene.

Prom the great pylon, or gateway of Luxor, extended for two
miles an avenue of ram-beaded sphinxes, now for the most part
concealed beneath the ground, thouih many rise above tàe surface,
remiuding one of Milton's lion, springing from the earth and
Ilpawing to get free his binder part." This avenue leads us t(,
the great Temple of Karnak-the most stupendous structure ever
ereeted by the baud of man. The length of the principal group
of buildings is over one-third of a mile-1,995 feet; its-breadth is
370 feet. A mighty pylon or gateway, of this width and 50 feet
deep, rises to the height of 140 feet. But mere figures give a vague
idea of its majestic proportions. Prom. its main portais other
avenues of sphinxes. lead to other temples, cumberiug the earth
witb ruins for bundreds of acres. The great hall is 170 by 329
feet. Its massive roof was supported by 134 gigantic columus,
twelve of them, being sixty-two feet higb and eleven feet and six
juches in diameter, and 122 being forty-twýo feet high aud nine
feet and four inches iu diâmeter. Shattered by an eartbquake
B.C. 27, several of tXem lean like fallen ciifs against other
columus, carrying with them their biige lintels and architraves.
Others are broken into huge, drum-like sections, and in wil(
confusion cumber the ground. I claxnbered over these and
climbed to the top of the coluxnns, aud waudered over the lofty
lintels, trying to imagine by ýwhat power these buge stoues-the
main lintel was over 40 feet long-were raised s0 high in air.

Iu the adjacent Hall of Caryatides (so named from the impressive
colossal figures of Thothmes 1. as the god Osiris) rises a majestic
sbaft wbich dwarfs ail others-the tallest obelisk on earth-a
single st6ne 108 feet and 10 luches bigb, and eigbt feet square at
its base. Another obelisk of similar size lies sbattered at its foot.
Au inscription records that both of .theser were brougbt from the
distant quarries of Nubia and' sculptured from 'base to sujumit
aud erected in the space of seven months in the year 1660 B.O.;
and that tbey were the monum~ent of the love of-Tbothmes I. for
bis daughter, Queen Hatasu. Had ever woman grauder monument
than this?

On au adjacent tempre wall is an inscripti *on recordiug the
names of the countries couquered by Thothmes III. ilThis list,"
says the distinguishqd Egyptologist, Miariette Bey,, «is uothiug less
than a synoptical table of the IPromised Land, nmade 270 years
before the exodus' Iudeed, several sebolars tbiuk tbat they have
found here the names of the patriarcbs Jacob and Josepb.

The whole outer wall is, covered with reliefs and hieroglypbs
recordîug the couquests of these old Pharaohs. One of these
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recounts the victories of the "9Shishak " of the Bible over Rehoboam,
king of Israel. With upraised arm lie is about to smite a group
of captives at lis feet. One of the captives bears the name Judali
Melek, which Champollion interpreted as iiKin g of Judâh,1 but
it is probably the name of a place instead of a person. It makes
the story of these old kings strangely vivid to see for one's self
their contemporary portraits, and furnishes a remarkable con-
firmation of the trutha of H.oly Writ.

Hlere, as elsewhere, one of the temples had been converted into
a Coptie churdli, and the pictures of'the saints of Christendom
blend strangely with the sculptures of the pagan Hiorus an.d Osiris.

Three visits to Karnak but deepened my impressions of its
majesty. in the evening light I climbed its m-ýghty pylon to see'
the sun set over the plain of Thebes. Through the broad ex:panse,
of vivid green fiowed with many a curve the River NIUe. On the
eastern horizon the Arabian mountains burned like a topaz 511 the
ruddy liglit. In the west the Libyan range wers veiled in a.
tender opalescent blue almost as pale as peari. The lengthening
shadows of the Colossi crept across the plain. The feathery palm
trees waved in the evening breeze. The golden light grew a
deeper crimson tili the river, as if smitten again by the rod obf
Moses, seemed turning into blood. Upon just such a scene the
eyes of IRameses and Thothmes and lfair Hatasu, and later of the
Ptolem.ies and Coesar and Antony and Cleopatra, must often have
rested. The past seemed more real than '-he present. Then the
shrill. clamour of the squalid Arab village at my feet broke the
speil. The muezzin's plaintive eall to prayer wailed out from. the
minaret. The afterglow of sunset turned to ashen gray. As the
shadows gathered I wandered, amid the deepening gloom of the
foreât of colnmns in the Gxreat Hall and refiected on the vanity
of hnman greatness, the evanescence of human life. The lords.
of the ancient world built those mighty fanes to defy the power
of tîme. Now, like those shattered ruins-the resort of owls and
bats-their empire is broken, and haunted by memories of fallen
greatness, and faded renown.

Mounting my camel in the great coldniede where many a
priestly procession had swept, I rode away in. the twilight, dimly
discerning the criosphinxes andi the cat-headed deities that peered
above the sand in the ruined temple of Mout. My faithful «camel-
boy, Abd-"'la., Mohammed, recounted a legendary folk-tale of a
king and -i priest and a cow m~d 1er caif; and repeated, as if it
were new, the riddle of the sphinx about the creature that walks-
first on four legs, then on two, and last on -three-the endless
symbol of huinan life. And thns I took leave forever of Karnak
and Luxor and Thebes.
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MOUNTAIN, LOCH, AND FJORD.

BY REV. W. J. DAWSON.

THERE was a delicious crispness in the air on that June mnorn-
ing when 1 arrived at Aberdeen en rloute for Norway. The sea,

was a spangled
î sheet of purest

cobalt, a fresh
wind blew, and a
strong sun shone.
In afew moments.
ail w-re safely
on board the St.
Sunniva,ý the
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given him. A sal shoots out from a littie bay, a briliant orange-
coloured sail; a littie churcli is seen upon the upland with a spire
that is painted red; a ship goes past whose hulk is a bright green,
whose sails are tawny yeiiow, wbose crew are red.capped; the
very grass is vivid in colour; the houses are of ail shades, but
ail bright, and the water bas an exquisite depth of tone, which
makes even Henry Moore's realistie seas look muddy and opaque.
In the valieys stranger combinations of colour are found. Mar.y
of the bouses have roofs which are covered with an exquisite blue
fiower, and the fields overfiow with pansies. Nature in Norway
knows but a short summer, but she crowds ail ber wealth into it.
She does flot suik for weeks together, hanging leaden curtains
over everything, and only shining out upon us at intervais in
caprieious spiendour. She gives you good weather or bad weather,
and there's an end of it. There is no indecision about her methods
-if it ra.ins, ît ppQurs; if it shines, it blazes.

She ceFtainiy did1 ber best for us that Sunday, as we saiied up
the Hardgýqger to Odde. She did ber worst later on when 1

waleddpn the Noerodal to Gudvangen. Yet ' couid flot
grumble. It was just the sort of weather for the place. High
eaeh side, four or five thousand feet at least, t-ose those terrible
serrated peaks, those ghostly congregations of grim pinnacles,
with the taugled vapours driving through them in fantastie
shapes, the sup touehn n iii emdlk a mighty torcli
blazing in thç wind, a.nther black and dreadful under its weight
of impepiugn ploud, £111 you feit it like a frightful menace; and
that roaring wind and Wyi1d weatber and streaming rain-cloud
were the tmue agçesýsories to the picture, the exact framework
whieh proved how great aun artist Nature is. And to that was
added the thunder of water falling from immense heiglits, and
shaking the very air with ceaseless vibrations, for everywhere

The monstrous ledges siope and spill
Their thousand wvreaths of daiigiing wvater-smoke,
That,) like a broken purpose, waste in air.

There are many wonderful probiems of the hurnan mind unsolved
yet; but upon my word, 1 think the most ex.,ýtraordinary is, "ýWhy
do people travel ? " Wby do people who are iýerrified if a ramn-
drop fails on them travel in Seotland, wbere it always rains? I
sat this year beside an American lady on a coacb; sbe bad corne
from America presurnably to sce the Trossachs, and she read a
vellow-backed novel assiduously ail the way between Loch
Loond and Loch Katrine. There was an oid man on the St.
Sunzniva who behaved bimseif unseemly (this is a quotation-no,
offence meant) in a similar way, ,and I regret to say be was a
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parson. 11e informed us thtlie thought it wicked to travel for
"pleesure."1 e travelled for his heaith. H1e objected
to anyone admiring a sunset on a Sunday, and
wvanted to know whether the Sun set differ-
cently in Norway to anvwl-ere else,' and
whether that wvas why we ail ruslied
to look at it. I believe biis liealth
wvas excellent-at least his ap- E
petite was. For hîm Nature
had no message, no beauty,
and no inspiration. H1e _____

.steadily devoured his 
__

meals, and turned bis
back upon the sun-
sets. H1e preached
one Sunday, by
special arrange-
ment of bis own,
to the stokers
and the crew,
and hîs text
was, "AIl is

vexation of
spirit.e" Possi-
bly bis meals
hiad disagreed
with him. that
day.

1 can gve no
itinerary, quote
iio guide-book 80o;N, NORWAY.
eloquence. Thiat
is not my purpose. I amn beg-inning to think the guide-book a
iiiistake on a holiday. I like to look at things quietly, and arn
growing indifferent as to their hieiglit or history. Trondhjem,
Molde, Gudvangen, Odde, Vossevangen, the Lotefos, the Romsdal,
the Hornelen-these henceforth are w'ords to conjure with. Thev
recall lovely sc2iie after scene, and are the bless of solitude. Who
among us is likely to forget the Romsdal ? It wvas fine inl the
-evening when we arrived, but absolutely light, for there is no
niight in Norway in June. Quaint, green-painted, sharp-prowed
boats fioated on the pale-green water; 'lie wooden houses were
rose-coloured with thie evening lighit; the peak of the iRomsdal

i

I

i
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rose sheer and solernn into that lucid sky, and wvas p<l-,•ectIy
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The best hotels have a charing homeliness about them; and you
have only to drive a few miles inland to find peasant life wholly
uncorrupted, and, let us hope, incorruptible.

Salling homeward through that intricate and wonderful inner
channel we had another Sunday aùid a service at sea. 1 preaclied
in the saloon, and just as IlAbide with Me " was sung, in through
the port-holes rushed a flood of crimson spiendour. There w'as
no deepening darkness:- far away to westwvard the sea fiamed
with radiance, and over the piled clouds the crimson light boiled
like a cauldron. We seemed to have sailed beyond the world
were we have need to, sing, often ivith too sad significance, Il ast
fails the eventide." " And 1 saw a sea of glass mingled with fire."
Some of us, at least, recollected the familiar words, and already
seemed to look on a world where thiere was no night, and where
sorrow and sioghing had fied away. So John may bave looked
over the transfigured sea when he wrote the words in Patmos.
Isle clustered behind isie; vast stretches of purpie water trembled
round us, dying away in the far distance into innumerable shades
of violet and opal; the mountains of Norway were folded in the
eastward, and their eternal snows rose like sulent witnesses to the
.a.wful purity and power of God. We neyer know how near we
sail to that New Jerusalem. For one, at least, of my hearers that
was the last occasion of earthly worship. Five hours after reach-
ing Scotland she was dead.

Other hours 1 spent this summér beside loch and mountain, but
of these 1 have no space to, speak. Secotlanid, too, is beaùitiful, and
more than once, when rainbows spanned Ben Ledi and the Èunset
steeped Loch Achray and the Trossâchs in tétnder glory, 1 thought
that evecn Norway eould flot claim pr'-emiee of charm. Six
,other services I held in a littie church beside the sea, where;
parole hbis form the background, and the low-salling clouds
weave a depth of light and shadow which can be fotind nowhere
else, or, at least, nowhere in such perfection. Dwellinig among
:simple people, living in a cottage, spending ho"urs every day in
the solitude of glens and moorland, the charm of àiinplieity grows
upon the heart, and one learns to feel how true it is that we dis-
quiet ourselves in vain. One Iearns aiso to admire'and love these
simple people who live under the shadow of these his, far frorn
the hum and stir of cities, and yet are educated in the best sense,
and are fit to, be companions of, and even examples to, the highest.
Often I thoug-ht of Wordsworth's lines:

"Love had he found in buts where poor men lie,
Hib daily teachers were the woods and nuls,

The silence that is in the starry sky,
The sieep that is among th,, lovely his.'
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THE ]?IRST HUNDRED YEARS 0F MODERN MISSIONS.*

BY THE REV. J. S. ]ROSS, M.A.

FIRST PAPER.

"Ride on, triumphant Lord,
A hund2red years record
Thy victories won;
Hasten the glorious day
When ail shall owri Thy sway,
And earth and heaven shall say
The work is done. "

A CENTURY 0F MODERN MISSION CHRONOLOGY.

1792. THE first British Foreign Missionary Society organized through the
efforts of Carey.

1793. Carey landed in India.
1795. London Mssionary Society organized.
1796. First mission of London Missionary Society opened at Tahiti, Society

Islands.
1798. Death of Schwartz.
1799. Dr. Vanderkemp (Lon. Miss. Soc'y) opened mission to Kaffirs in

South Africa.
1804. British and Foreign Bible Society organized.

Mission to, Sierra Leone opened.
1807. Morrison (Lon. Miss. Soc'y), flret missionary to China.

Siave-trade in British dominions abohished by Parliament.
1810. Ainerican Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions organized.
1812. Church Missionary Society organized; (ini 1799 organized under

another name).
Wealeyau mission to South Africa opened.

1813. East India Co. compeiled by Parliament to tolerate missionaries.
Judson arrived at Rangoon, Burmah.

1814. American Baptist Missionary Society organized.
Mission to, New Zealand opened by Church Missionary Society.
Death of Dr. Coke, on Indian Ocean, aged sixty-seven.

1816. American Bible Society organized.
Moffat sailed for Africa.

1817. NVesleyan Missionary Society organized.
1818. Conversion under Moffat of Africaner, IIthe terror of South Afr.ca."

Madagascar Mission opened (Lon. Miss. Soc'y>.

*Authoritjes consulted: Encyclopoedia of Missions, 2 v'ols., Funk & WVagnalls,
1891 ; Report of Missionary Conference, London, 1888, 2 vols.; Report of First
and Second (Ecumenical Methodiat Conferences; Patterson's Prise Essay on
Mxissions; Seelye'as "Christia Missions"; Pierson'a "GCrisia of Mismions";
Pierson's IlMiracles of Minion's "; Withrow's "11Romance of Missions ";
Gracey's "lChina "; Robson's '"Ou.tlines of Protestant Missions"; Dorchester's
"lProblera o! Religions Progresa" Read'a "4Hand of God in H1istory ";
Montefiore's "l1Life ùf Livingstone" Myer's "1Life of Carey "; Dean's "lLif e
4-f Moffat",; Townaend's "Life of Morrison"; "Exeter Hall Lectures"; Gospel
in ai Lanads, to date; Missionary Retiew of the World, te date.
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1818. Death of Samuel J. Mille, off west coast of Africa, the originator of
the Anierican Board of Cormiissi'oners for Foreign Mimsons, and of
the Anierican Bible Society.

1819. Missionary Sooiety of Mothodist Episcopal Church, U.S., organized.
First Christian book printed in Siamese.
Whole of Bible translated into ClÉinese by Morrison, assisted by Milne.

1820. Mission to Hawaiian Islands opened.
1821. Mission to Liberia opened.
1822. Missions to Tonga Islands, and to New Zealand opened by the.

Wesleyan Missionary Society.
1823. Raratonga Island, whicI4 had eluded the search of Capt. Cook,

discovered by John Williams, and mission opened.
1824. Missionary Society of Melthodist Church of Canada organized ; also

that of the Protestant Episcopal Church of America; and that of
France.

1826. Mission to the Karens (6"wild men of Burmah ") commeuced.
1828. First Karen convert.
1829. Widow-burning abolished by the British Governient in India.
1830. Duif arri-ved in India.
1833. Slavery abolished in the British -Empire; (went into, operation August

Tht, 1834).
First foreigu mission of Methodist Episcopal Church-of U.S. to

Liberia commenced.
Death of Melville B. Cox, first foreigu missionary of Mothodist

Episcopal Church, U.S.
1834. Death of Carey, " the pioneer of modern missions."!

Death of Morrison, "the pioneer missionary to, China."
1835. Mission to, the Fiji.Islande, opened by the Wesleyan missionaries,

Cross and Cargill.
1836. Missionaries banished from Madagascar.
1837. First native Madagascar martyr.

Krapf set out for East Africa.
1839. John Williams, " the apostie of Polynesia," rnurdered at Erromanga,

aged forty-four.
1840. Livingstone sals for Africa.

Canton, China, taken by the English.
1842. Hong Kong ceded to the English ; Canton and four other cities

opened.
1844. Missions to China re-opened.

Missionary Society of Presbyterian Chirch ini Canada orgauized.
1845. Evangelical Alliance organized.
1846. Death of James Evans, Canadian Methodist missionaiy, and inventor

of the syllabic characters.
1848. Mission to the New Hebrides Nsanda commenced. by Dr. Geddie, of

the Presbyterian Church, Nova Scotia.
1850. Missionary Society organized by the New Zealanders.

Death of Judaôu, "l'the apostie of Burmah."
1851. Ffrmet Zenana teaching in the East begun in Siam.
1853. Missionary Society organized by Sandlwich Icianders.

Wesleyan Mission in China opened.
Com. Periý, (U. S.) sails into Yeddo Bay, Japan.
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1858. Japan opened by Townftend Harris T'reaty to the Western wori à after
being closed 219 years(treaty went into full operation following year).

*Cliristianity tolerated ini China by the Treaty of Tientain, (carried into
effect in 1860).

Government.of Eust India Co. abolished by British Parliament.
1859. First missionary in Japan.
1861. Persecution in Madagascar ceased and mission re-opened.
1862. Jesuits enter Madagascar.

King George of Tonga gave a constitutional government founded on
Christian principles.

1864. 'First convert in Japan.
186. China Inland Mission commenced.
1870. Missionaries to Hawaiian Islands made last report to tlieir Society,

these islands having ceased te be missionary ground.
1871. First Protestant (Jhurch opened in RAome.

Bishop Patteson, of Melanesian. Islands, murderéd at Nukapu.
Mission te, New Guinea opened, (largest island in the world).
Livingstone found by Stanley at tJjiji.

1870. First Protestant Church organized in Japan.
Mission te, Formosa, China, opened by Presbyterian Church in Canada.

1873. Livingstone found dead at his bedside on his knees at Ilala, Lake
Bangweolo..

Canadian Baptist Missionary Society organized.
First foreign mission of Methodist Church of Canada, commenced in

Japan.
Edict against Christianity ini Japan taken down.

1874. Livingstone buried in Westminster Abbey.
Fiji islands ceded by their chiefs to Great Britain.

1875. Ring Mtesa desireis missionary teachers te be Sent te Uganda, East
Africa.

Presbyterian Church in Canada opened a mission in Central India.
1876. Mission to Uganda commenced.

Woman's Presbyterian Missionary Society of Canada organized.
1877. Stanley's, journey acrom, Africa fromi Zanzibar and emerging at the

* mouth of the Congo, 7,000 miles, completed in 999 days.
1878. Mimsions te, the Congo opened.

Great revival at the Baptist Mission among the Telugus ("L rone Star
Mission"); 10,000 baptized between June and December.

*Consecration of the great Meniorial Hall. by the Karens on the fiftieth
anniversary of the firat convert.

Buddhist temple in Province of Shantung, China, deeded as a free
gift te missionaries for Christian uses.

Death of Dr. Duif, aged seventy-two.
1881. Woman's Methodist Missionary Society of Canada organized.

Canada Congregational Missionary Society organized.
1882. Corea, "lthe heripit nation," the lateat opened tu the Gospel.
1883. Death of Moffat.

Churcli of England Missionary Society in Canada orgaized.
1884 Stanley opened the Congo basin; 5,249 miles of navigable rivera;

eleven milion square miles of territory; inhabited by forty-three,
mimons of people.
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Berlin Conference for government of the Congo country ; agreement
signed by fifteen ruling ipo'ers.

1885. Congo Freo State erected.
Bishop Haiinington murdered at Ug"ida by orders of Mwango.

1888. First railroad buit in China with sanction of the.Governmrent.
First mission of Presbyterian Church in Canada to China mainland

opened.
Whole Bible translated iii Japanese.

1890. Memorable Missionary Conference at Shianghai, China,
Sultan of Zanzibar issued decree agaiiist the siave-trade.
Death of McKay, of Uganda.

1891. Susi, who brought Livingstone's body and papcrs to the cpast, a journey
of nearly 1,000 miles, and of a year's duration, died at Zanzibar.

Edict of Chiinese Emperor proclaiming toleration of Christianity.
First section of Congo River railroad completed.
Latest new mission, in totally unoccupied territory undlertaken-the

Central Soudan.
Death of Samuel Crowther. " Born a slave, died a bishop."

1892. Death of James Calvert, noted missionary to Fiji.
The Brussels Treaty respecting tlýe prohibition of the slave-trade,

fire-armas, and the liquor-traffic in the Congo Free State and interior
of Africa, covering an area twîce the size of Europe wîth a popu-
lation of twenty-five millions of souls, signed by seventeen powers.

Mission opened in a populous but unevangelized province of China,
by the Methodist Church, Canada.

PREVIOUS TO THE OPENING 0F THE MISSIONARY ERA.

"Some day Love shall daim his own,
Soine day Right ascend the throne,
Somne day hidden Truth be known,
Some day-somie sweet day."

MISSIONS UNDIERTAKEN.

By common consent the year 1792 marks the beginning of the
modern missionary movemenl.-a distinct epoch in the develop-
nient of Protestant Christianity. Yet this does flot imply that
there were no missions before that date. The names of Egede,
Stach, Ziegenbalg and Schwartz are well known in this period.

The Moravian brotherhood rose to notice when the zeal of
~all Churches was at the colclest. Driven from Moravia, Count
Zinzendorf (author of the hynin, À Jesus, Thy blood and righteous-
niess,") bought an estate for the refugees, near the foot of a butl.
This they called Herrnhut-(The Lord's Shelter)-a name which
has since gone round the world. The soeiety was composed of
about 600 labourels and artizans, yet in the short space of eight
or nulle years, eommencing in 1732, they had sent missionaries to
Greenland, the West Indies, the Indians of North America, the
negroes of South Carolina, to, Lapland, Tartary, Guinea, South
Africa and Ceylon. They now report 392 ordained ministers,
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preaching at 133 stations, to 23,901 coinmunicants. Theki mission-
aries frequently started without knowing how to reacli their des-
tination, and often had to procure support by working with their
-own hands. As showing their spirit, Count Zinzendorf went to a
brother and said: " Can you go as a missionary to Greenland. Can
you go to-morrow ?"1 And the repl y was: "iI will start to-morr'w
if the shoemaker has finished my shoes which I ordered." So long
as mankind cani appreciate purity of intention, self-sacrifice, and
lieroism, the naine of the Moravian brotherhood will neyer die.

Missions to the heathen were flot undertaken hy the Wesleyans
until 1786, when Dr. Coke, destined for Nova Scotia, was provi-
dentially driven by a storin to the British West Indies, where a
mission to the slaves was imimediately beguiiiat Antigua. ",During
his (Dr. Coke's) life it was not deemed necessary to, organize a
,inissionary soeiety among the Wesleyans, for he embodied that
great interest in his own person." H1e crossed the Atlantic eighteen
~times in prosecution of the work of God.

6&The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign
Parts " ivas formed in 1701, rather for colonial thanl foreign
iissionary objects. Tfhis soeiety became distinctly missionary in
182.1. Thus, with the exception of the Danish missions represented
by Ziegenbalg and Schwartz, and the work of the Moravians and
Wesleyans, the whole heathen world, previons to the opening of the
iliissionary epocli, was left in spiritual destitution, not "ia solitary
representative of the Churches of Great Brit.ain being found on
-earth preaching Christ to those w'ho had neyer heard His name."

CONDITION 0F THE CHURCHES.

It has been truly said, ",Neyer has there been a century in
England so void of faith as that whîch began with Queen Anne
and ended with George Il, when the Puritans were buried and
the Methodists flot born." Blackstone, about this period, said
he had heard every clergyman of note in London, but not one
-discourse that had moreChristianity in it than the orationsof Cicero,
.or showed whether the ýpreacher was a disciple of Confucius,
Mohammed or Christ.

What missionary activity could there 1ein Churches of --his
-description ? To diffuse such a Christianity would be a calamity;
but happily it lias no inherent diffusiveness. The only hope of the
-Churches themselves, and of the world, lay ini a revival of religion.
This occurred under the labours of Wesley and Whitfield, and
one year after Wesley wvas dead, William Carey, clarum et
venerabile nomen, succeeded, despite many discouragements, in
ýorganizing the ftrst British Foreign M issionary Society, under the
auspices of the Baptist Churcli.
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To understand his difficuities it may be necessary to recali the
prevailing- sentiments of the people at that time, both in and out
of the Church. Whien Catrey proposed in the Baptist Association
to discuss the advisability of senciing missionaries to the heathen,
11ev. Dr. liyland is reported to have said: -Young man, sit down ;
when God pleases to convert the heathen Hie wilI do it without
your aid or mine." Dr. liyland simply expressed the prevailing
sentiment of the ninjority of Christian people at that time. The
East India Company refused to takze Carey to India in one of their
vessels. Whien they fouind hie intended to be a missionary, they
ordered him. off the vessel, but lie rcached Calcutta by a Danish ship.
Even after his arrivai, but for the firm. conduct of the governor
of the littie Dianish settlement at Serampore, to which hie 'vas
invited, Carey and his famlly would have been seized and sent
back to Europe by the first vessel. Charles Grant, who ultimately
rose to be the head of the East India Company, wrote to the Rev.
Charles Simeon to send out missionaries to the East, and promised
to support them. Simeon failed to find one. Grant afterwards,
wrote: ",I had formed the de-sigrn of a mission to Bengal; Provi-
dence reserved that honour for the l'aiptists."

A bishop of the Church of England said he had in lis diocese
a very good clergyman, but one who 'vas very eccentrie, and
gave as proof of it the fact that the said clergyman actually
believed. the lRed Indians of North America could be converted!
Fuller, who was collecting for the new Baptist society, went aside
into the by-ways of London city to weep over the callousness of
wveaIthy Christians. Three years after Carey had arrived in
India, the Assembly of the Chiurch of Scotland denounced the
sciieme of foreign missions as ,"illusive," ,"visionary,» ,"dangerous
to the good order of society," and as " improper and absurd to,
propagate the Gospel abroad, so long as there remained a single
individual at home without the means of religious knowledge."

But the above 'vas mild compared with the diatribe of the 11ev.
Sydney Smith, who pronounced the scheme of forelgn missions as
"ýabsurdity in hysterics," "-preposterousness; rn mad," "illusion
dancing in maddest frenzy," "ýthe unsubstantial dream and vision
of a dreamer who dreams that hie has been dreaming'"

In the United States, Milis, Judson, Newell, and Nott held the
no-w famous "hbaystack " meeting, to start a foreign missionary
society; and because public opinion was opposed to them, by
article 4, the existence of their society 'vas made secret. When

.a few years afterwards it was proposed to charter the American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, by the Massachusetts
Legislature, Mr. B. W. Croninshield objected on the ground that
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diit would export religion whereas tiiere ivas none to spare away
from ourselves," to which the proper rejoinder was made that
c«religion is a commodity, the more of whichi is exported the more
wc have remainingr." At first the Senatg rejected the bill, but of
five Boston pap,-rs, not one gave a report of the debate, or even
an abstract of it 1 What sui-prise and comment would suchi a
legisiative act excite to-day!

AMERICA.
"Lo, the poor Iiidian! whose untutored inid
Sees God iii cloud; or hears Hini in the wind."

MISSIONS TO THE INDIANS.

The iirst missionarv to the Indians was Rev. John Eliot. H1e
preached the first sermon ever delivered ln North Ameriea to the
Indians in their native tongue. 11e took a language whichi had
no literature, and had nover been reduced to writing, and in
eight years had the whole Bible translated. It was absolutely
the first case in history of the translation and printing of the
whole Bible for evangehizing purposes. It 'vas issued in 1663,
being the first Bible printed in America. " Prayers and pains,"
he said, -' through faith in Jesus Chirist will do anything." Re-
-specting bis preaching to the Indians, both in Old and New
England it was declared the wliole seheine wvas to make money,
and that the conversion of Indians was a faible. 11e lived however
to see six Indian churches and a thousand mnem bers. Southey
pronounced him "cone of the most extraoca-dinary men of any
-country." H1e was followed by Braki-ierd in the samne work.

Another name in connection with Indian missions which deserves
to be perpetuated in history, is that of~ Rev. James Evans, a
,Canadian, Methodist missionary and the inventor of syllabie
characters for the Cree Indians, and by wbich they are enabled to
read with surprising facility. Lord Dufferin said Vo Rev. E. R.
Young: "-Why, what a blessing to humanity that man was who
invented this alphabet. I profess Vo be a kind of Iiterary man
myseif, and try to keep up my reading of wliat is going on, but
1 neyer heard of this before. The fact is," blé added , "ýthe nation
bas given many a man a title and a pension, then a resting-place
and monument in Westminster Abbey, who neyer did haîf s0
înm- 2h for bis fefflow-crea tures."

MISSIONS TO GREENLAND.

For thirteen years in northern Norway, Hlans Egede lieard the
Macedonian cry to go to Greenland. His proposai to set out for
that inhospitable region, raised a storm of opposition, but after a
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voyage of eight weeks he landed there in 1721. Thus began the
Danish mission. H1e was three years ini learni.ng the language, and
remained there fifteen years.

The Moravian mission began in 1733 (twelve years after Egede),
under the Messrs. Stach and Christin David. Before they departed,
Count Von P]ess recounted the difficulties. ",How wiIl you live,"
he asked. "lWe wiIl cultivate the soil." "iBut there is no sol-
only ice afid snow." ",Then we must try and live as the natives
do." "Butin what will v~ou live?" "Wýe will build ourselves a
house." "&But there is no wood in the country." ",Then we wiIl
dig holes in the ground and live there." " No," said the count,
here are $50, and take wood with you." Their voyage Iasted six
weeks. The nativei were --:-y indiffèrent to their teachings and
mimicked them. They laboured five years before they had one
convert. Though zealous and self.sacrificing, Egede the Danish
missionary had littie success, from the faet he did not, gý 1"e due
prominence to the direct preaching of redemption through the
blood of Christ. The truth was preached as part of a ereed. The
Moravians, on th:e other hand, addressed the heart rather than the
reason and had greater success.

SIJMMARY 0F MISSION WORK IN AMERICA.
(Coinpdled p -iinip«llt front ''Encyopedkia of iMissions," Fnnk & IV«git«11.,

1891.)
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L,AURENCE OLIPHANT.*

A STANGE, a brilliant, yet in some respects a disappointing
career was Laurence Oliphant's. Descended from an ancient and
highly respectable Scotch house-the son of Sir Anthony Oliphant,
a colonial judge, and a very accoînplished man-it may safely be
said that, as the most distinguished members of his family miust
be reckoned his biographer and himself. lie started with but
few of those special advantages which mon of rank and wealth
possess. Yet at a very early age he had won for himself no incon-
siderable reputation. Whilst stili young he was at once the dar-
ling of cisociety " and its keenest satirist; he had achieved distin-
guished diplomatie successes; he had entered Parliament amîdst
the highest hopes of himself and his friends-when suddenly he
renounced position and prospects, everything that he held deai est
in this life, to accept the hardest disciplime and the xnost imperious
dîctation which it is possible for a human being to subjeet hlm.-
self to.

Laurence.Oliphant was born in Cape Town in 1829. is father
was then the Attorney-General of the colony. Both father and
mother were deeply and sincerely religious, tgwere evangelical,
in their sentiments, after the strictest fashion of that devout and
much-abused form of faith." Their one ambition for -"Laury "
was that he should grow up a good Christian man. Very touch-
ing are some of the examples given of? their intense desire in
this matter. The lad responded to this solicitude readily and
heartily, though with, perhaps, some morbid anxiety as to his
framnes and feelings. In 1839, Sir Anthony Oliphant was ap-
pointed Chief Justice at Ceylon. The two years from 1839 to
1841 his son spent in England, the mother being with hlm.-for
some portion of the time. For some months he resided in a
private boarding-school, receiving tliere the only systematie
education he ever obtained. Neither mnother nor son could
long endure separation from. each other, and Laury therefore
rejoined lis parents in Ceylon. With two&othe-r boys he studied

* Menoirs of the Lij'e of Laurence Oliphant and of Alice Oliphant, his
Wife. By MARGARET OLIPHANT W. OLIPHANT. In two volumes. Win.
Blackwood & Sons. 1891.

NoTE.-We abridge from Vie Lwidwb Quarteraj Review, the highest
Iiterary organ of English Methodisai, the accornpanying remarkable ac-
count of a distinguished writer, whose life-record has been very intimately
asaociated with Canada and with the Holy Land.-ED.
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under a private tutor amidst contipal interruptions caused by
varlous social gaieties. Possibly a severer discipline would have
rendered his subsequent course less erratic.

Originally it was intended that young Oliphant should enter
at Cambridge University. He waÈ; sent to England for the neces-
sary preparation, but in 1846, there came a sudden change of
plan. Sir Anthony and Lady Oliphant projected a lengthy tour
in Europe. The young man begged so earnestly to be allowed
to accompany them, and argued so strongly in favour of the
educational advantages ii0f European travel. over ordinary
scholastic training," that the father yielded at last, and to bis
huge delight, Laurence accompanied bis parents. The .journey
furnished ample evidence of the adventurous spirit with which
he was imbued. He joined the yelling Italian crowd which
pr.lled down the arms of the Austrian legation, and burned them
-upon an enormous bonfire. He helped io storm the Propaganda,
keeping himself ever in the front T~ank of the assailants. He
had no notion of the rights and wrongs of the cause he cham-
pioned. He cared only for the excitement and the spice of danger.

At nineteen years of age young Oliphant found himself again
in Ceylon, fulfilling now the rather responsible position of secre-
tary to lus father, and at the same time practising as a barrister
in the Supreme Court, where, naturally enough, a considerable
share of business feil into his hands. After some two years'
steady work, an opportunity w'as afforded him of visiting the
Court of Nepaul as the friend of Jung Bahadoor, of which he
eagerly availed himself. The expedition wvas full of fun and
adventure, and is noteworthy as producing Laurence Oliphant's
first book. Almost equally noteworthy is it for the artless, affec-
tionate, unreserved letters which he -%rote to his father and
mother. Another result of the Indian tour was the conviction
that he could neyer settie down to life iu Ceylon-the sphere
was far too contracted for him. He would read for the law in
England.

Bis mother accompanied him to that country. He threw hlm-
self into bis new life with characteristic brightness, restlessness,
and impetuosity. 'Whllst the major part of the day was given, at
least nominally, to the law, he managed to have much pleasant
intereourse with friends, to see a good deal of society, to attend
an indefiffite number of concerts, lectures, etc., to put in a fair
amount of miscellaujeous reading-he specially notes John Foster
-and actually to do a little haîf-humorous, half-earnest mission-
work in the slums. For bis impatienf spirit the process of eating
terms in an English Inn of Court seemed far too slow. He
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therefore removed to, Edinburgh to qualify for the Scotch bar,
visiting London, however, reguiarly in order to take bis barristers
degree in England, if he should think it expedient. t M'as only
too evident that the business of a Scotch lawyer was as littie to
his taste as that of an Englishi one. H1e wanted more active
exertion, more change of scene, and csonmething to write; about."
Hie persuaded his friend, Mr. Oswald Smith, to join ' ~m in a trip
to Russian Lapland for the ostensible purpose of hunting. This
trip it was that deterrnined the next stages in bis eventful life.

Tjhe travellers found it impracticable to reachi Lapland. Some
time was spent in various parts of Russia, during whieh Oliphant
began to, form his opinions upon the Eastern question, concerning
which he became an acknowledged authority. The important
event of the journey was a visit to the Crimea and Sebastopol,
whieh then were searcely more than names to English people.
The next year Oliphant published lis ",Russian Shores of the
Blaek Sea," in which lie described in some detail the almost un-
known country. Great Britain stood then on the verge of the
war with Russia. It is no wonder that the book achieved a rapid
and immense sale. It is flot; surprising either that Lord Raglan
summoned to, bis counsels the one Englishman who conld furnish
adequate information about the projected seat of war.*

H1e began to, study Turkish assiduously, and to read everything
he eould procure that would fit him to occupy the post of secre-
tary to Lord Raglan which lie covcted. But the offer did flot
corne, and ineanwhule perforce lie contented himuself with deli-ver-
ing highly popular lectures and writing leaders foir the Daily
NéTws on the Eastern question. The Tiines would have gladly
sent him to the Crimea as one of its correspondents. Whilst lie
hung on the tentcr.hooks of expeetation, an offer came froin a
totaU y unexpected quarte,. Lord Elgin had undertaken a special
diplomatie mission to, the United States to negotiate a commercial
treaty between that country and Canada. fie placed at Laurence's
disposai the post of secretary to, the Embassy. Ilis Anierican
experiences were amusing enougli. He showed considerable
diplomatie capacity, and that peculiar aptitude- for turning social
festivities into instr:uments of diplomaey to which bis chief owed
so much of bis own success as a diplomatist. Throughout he i8
careful as to bis conduet, and solicitous as to, lis spiritual state.
[n answer to a letter from bis mother he writes :

"It is a inerciful thing that 1 t.ake i'ery littie pleasure in that gaiety
in which 1 aiii obliged to mnix> and by which formerly 1 should have
been intoxicated. My difflculty is te realize divine things sufliciently te
encourage mie. The strongest incentive I have to, follow my convictions upon
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sucli subjeets is the inwatrd peace and conifort, which doing so has always
brought to nie, and the opposite effect of indulging inyself. 1 never saw
more clearly the possibility of living in the world and flot being of it."

The treaty signed and the festivities concluded, Lird Elgin
and suite passed into Canada. 'Almost immediately Laurence
obtained the office of Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs.
His principal subordinates were ail older and more expcrienced
than himself. He threiv into bis new duties his accustoïned
energy and sagacity; travelled himself through-out the Indian
territory; and, with astonishing celerity, negotiated a treaty with
the Red men, equally advantageous to them and to the Whites.
That Canada has been spared oft-recurring trouble with the
Indians such as has burst out so frequently in the United States
is owing, in no small measure, to the arrangements muade by the
youthful administrator.

Returning to Quebec, he resumed his position as secretary tc>
the Governor-General, and held the office until the expiry of Lord
Elgin's, term of service. Bis home-letters demonstrate that the
whirl of work and play did not prevent serious self-scrutiny and
devout meditation. The picture is irresistibly attractive-of the
grave seeretarv one moment sitting in state by the Speak-er's
chair in the Legisiature, then rushing up to the ladies' gallery
to induce some , pretty girl "-nothing loth-to throw down a
caricature of some member so that it might reach the original;
one hour busy with the fate of niinistries and measures, or listen-
ing with ail possible dignity to the apologies of bishops and
statesmen for intruding upon his valuable tinie, and the next
driving madlv, try ing how sharply he could turn a dangerous
corner without upsetting his sleigh and huiseif; now taking a
foremost part in receptions and entertainments, and now reading
his daily portion of Bogatsk%,, and pondering upon and praying
for the influences of the Holy Spirit-yet in ail these diverse
occupations and circunistancees intensely in earnest as honest and
clear as the day.

The year 1855 saw Laurence in London. Sir Edmund Hlead
had offered to retain him in his Canadian post, but the novelty
lad worn off, and colonial office scarcely satisfied his ambition.
He went to, Circassia with the Duke of Newcastle, had interview&
and consultations with Omar Pash;a, and contrived to see and
share in as xnuch fighting as was good for him. Idling in front
of the lines one evening, Skender Pasha saw him, and, thinking
him to be an officer, placed a detacîment at his command, and
ordered him to constrnct a battery. Oliphant inimediately coni-
plied, though the seleeted position lay withiu two hundred yards
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of the Russia n guns. IlIn about three hours," he says, IlI had
run up no0 end of a battery." Next morning, Skender Pasha
spoke to (Sir Lintorn) Simmons about the young officer, and was
astonished to hear: "Ce n'est pas un-officie-r, ce n'et qu'un -simple
gentleman qui voyage." After this, it is not surprising to be told
that the "lsimple gentleman " might have obtained a. commission
bad lie chosen. Ris tastes, however, did not lead in the direction
of military service. Besides, a serious illness, cauglit from. ex-
posure and camp-Iife, hurried hiim home.

His next escapade is almost unaccountable. Some financial
business-the s2cret of which bis biographer does flot know-
took him to New York. H1e appears to have scored a pecuniatry
succees, and with money in bis pocket, treated -himself to a LcUl-
day in the Southern States. His keen political insighit detected
the discordant elements; which ended in the rupture between the
North and the South. H1e venturcd to predict-it, but was laughed
at by both parties impartially. 11e enjoyed greatly the Iavish
hospitality of the planters, and the holiday seemed Iikely to ter-
minate in the ordinary way. It had, however, a more sensational
termination. Oliphant obtained letters of introduction to General
'Walker, the notorious "ifilibuster," and sailed to join him at
Niea-ragua in company witb rein forcements for bis army. Love
of fan, adventure, novelty may have been bis chief motive for
joiuing in ciwbat was distinctly a piratical undertaking "; but
much of the impulse proceeded from one of those sudden fits of
disappointment wiith and disgust at the civilized world which
exei'cised so strong an influence over bis entire life. The wild
freak concluded far less rniscbievously than its hero deserved.
At the mouth of the San Juan river, the piratical vessel wau
stopped by a British cruiser. Oliphan. as a British subject, was,
ordered to surrender bimself to the British authorities. As luck
would bave it. the Admiral in comnand of the squadron turned
ont'to be bis cousin, wvbo, instead of exacting penalties for breacb
of the neutrality laws, received bim into bis own slip as bis per-
sonal guest.

In April, 1857, Laurence sailed for Chinar as private secretary
to bis former chief and warm personal friend, Lord Elgin, British
Ambassador to that country. One of the most interesting of his
books describes this mission to China and Japan. Its deepest
interest is connected with bis religlous history-this we will post-
pone for a while. H1e discharged bis semi-diplomatic duties to,
the perfect satisfaction of bis chief, made himself immensely
popular with bis associates, went on varions small exploring
expeditions on his own aceount and watcbed the figbting, proud
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of his own self*denial in tlîat lie did flot insist upon taking part
in it. On lis return journcy home,--he receivcd the news of his
father's death. The sorrow thus caused wvas sha- p and deep. Be-
tween Sir Anthony and bis son there existed profound love and
confidence, and a degree of conipanionship flot too frequent in
similar cases.

Once again Laurence Oliphant is out of ernployment. His
father's death lias drawn the bonds betwecn miother and son dloser
tlan ever; but nothing can cure bis impatient restlessness. H1e
confidently expected some diplomatie appointnient, but could not
wait, even thougi lie lad abundant literary work to occupy his
time. Italv was then in a state of partial revolution. There w'as
some pr-ospect of service under Garibaldi. The plébiscite as to
the cession of Nice and Savoy to France ivas about to be tak-en.
Incontinently Oliphant rushed off to. Italy in thîe vain hope of
obtaining a negative vote. H1e Ieft no stone unLurned to effeet
hiis purpose, going even to the length of sinashing ballot-boxes.
He retired disgusted with the sheephes 0ftepplc.Bt

ýw5 usual, lie ,"fel on bis feet," making the acquaintance of' the
leading Italian statesmen, dining with Cavour, and being féted
to bis lieart*s content, sleeping in King Bomba's state-bed as
calyI as ,in a brigand's but, or in the close little cabin of a
felucca." About this tiîne lie seems to have travellgd a great
deal in Eastern Europe. Hie lad a knack of turning up in all
sorts of out-of-tbe-way places, especially wlere knowledge could
be obtained of the obscurer phases of European polities.

The European tour was closed by Laurence's appointment as
First Secretary of Legation in Japan. The one notewerthy
incident of this, the only officiai appointment ever held by him
directly under the English Government, ivas its termination. H1e
had acted as chairge'd'afflzires barely a week when the Embassy
was attacked in the dead of' nigît, by robbers. The Englishimen
defended themselves, but Lauirence was severely wounded and
compelled to return to England. On bis way' home he lunted
out and warned off a Russian man-of-war which was engaged iii
illegal and secret survey.

His wound entitled him to.a certain amount of sick-leave. Hie
spent it roaming about Bosnia and Herzegovina and the neigh-
bouringr provinces of Russia, Nominally a private traveller, he
was really employed by tlie British Government on secret service.
At Vienna hie met the Prince of Wales, then on lis journey to,
the Holy Land.
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Every one remembers Earl llussell's, bon-mot on the Schleswig-
Hlstein question-that only two people ever understood it, hlm-
self and another man. That other man had explained it to him
and had since died, and he had forgotten ail about the explana-
tion. Laurence Oliphant set hirnself resolutely to work to miaster
the entanglement. He visited ilthe countries involved in the
dispute, and carne 'oack prepared to enlighten the publie about it.
H1e wrote articles in the Tines and elsewhere on the subjeet, and,
seexningly, delivered some lectures upon it; but Jhipan was so,
much more attractive a topie to the audiences that he found it
expedient generally to discourse upon it. H1e stood successfully
for the Stirling burghs. 11e was the leading spirit in that auda-
ciously hurnorous, mischief-loving, and sagacious periodical, The
Owel. And he began to write those society satires, which are the
most brilliant of ail bis works, commencing wich Piccadiily. At
this period he was (facile princeps) Ilthe lion"» of London society,
and the highest offices of the State appeared easily -within bis
reach. At any rate, a splendid parliamentary career ivas antici-
pated for him with the utmost confidence.

Laurence Oliphant neyer opened his mouth in Parliament. H1e
burned with desire to speak-he knew that speech was expected
from, him-but bis, lips 'were sealed. Shortly after his eleetioDn he
resigned his seat, carrying from, St. Stephen's a profound contempt
for poliý,cs, an impartial disgrust at ail political parties, a greât
dread of Mr. Gladstone, and an intense dislike of Mr. Disraeli.
But these sentiments had nothing whatever to, do with bis retire-
ment from political life.

For several years Laurence Oliphant's religious convictions had
been unsettled. it is not easy to state precisely when these dis-
turbances began. Mrs. Oliphant fixes their real beginning during
the mission to Japax, but some time previously bis letters show
mental and spiritual unquiet. H1e grew increasingly dissatisfied
with the practical resuits of prcsent -day Christianity, especialiy
as seen in the Ilworldly-holy." 11e feit keenly intellectual diffi-
culties as to receiving tbe Bible as Divine revelation unless he
could determine the nature and extent of its inspiration-a task
for which he knew himself to be wholly ,ixconipetent. H1e was
possessed with the idea that the true spirit of Christ demanded
from His followers a great.-and, preferably, visîble-renuncia-
tion. Above ail, he desired an assurance, a certainty, which bis
own religious experiences did not bring to him.

Suddenly bis course was shaped towards a nuvel and altogether
unexpected point. The life, dlaims, powers, and even the doc-
trines of Mr. Thomas Lake Harris are shrouded in obscurity. He
claimed-we believe that he claims stil-to, be commissiened
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fromi above to organize a society which should be the mediumn of
the spiritual and physical regeneration of the world. lie de-
znanded from bis followers the most 'absolute, uncomplaining, un-
remonstrating obedience to bis every word. They must surrender
their entire property to the community of which lie ivas liead and
master. That lie succeeded ini obtaining this complete submission
and sacrifice from men of cliaracter and gifts proves him a man
of remaarkable strength. At one time apparently, bis ca.pabllity
of personal influence could hardly be exaggerated. Ris asso-
ciates declare that he is endowed with higli poetical, oratorical,
and literary genius, and that lie certainly possesses those occuit
powers to which lie Iays claim. Laurence Oliphant's mature
opinion ivili be seen as the story proceeds.

ILow Oliphant and Harris met is not known, but early in 1867
lie had coine under " the prophet's control. lie seems to have
been attracted at first by the importance professedly attached to
life over creed. But hie soor, accepted Harris's doctrines. Hie
writes to Mrs. M. O. W. Oliphant of " the breath of Christ descend-
ing directly into the organisms of, men"; of itthose who give
thernselves up to, HM wholly and without reservations of any
kind,"-receiving even white on this earth ,a Divine influx whiceh
will resuit in their own active regeneration, and enable theni to
act with great power on others." The lesson of implicit obedience
soon began to be taught. It was by his master's order that the
young M.P. maintained a steadfast silence in the flouse. After
the briefest liesitation lie took the final step. H1e renounced
society, politics, literature, property, freedom, that lie might enrol
himself amongst the adherents over whom Harris presided.
Harris's community was established at Brocton, near Chautauqua,
in Arnerica, and thither Laurence hastened.

A rougli and liard life Laurence led at Brocton. The com-
munity was engaged mainly ini agriculture, and to the neophyte
were assigned the duties, accommodation and fare of a day-
labourer; and discipline was exercised of a yet more irksome
kinàd. The members of the community were arranged in small
4,mragnetic " sets, and were sliuffied according to the arbitrary
will of the master.

Harris insisted upon ail bis associates passing a probation of
two years, which should include some special act or series of acts
of self-sacrifice. Laurence shrank from no hardship and shirked
no humiliation, even a cadging strawberries " up and down the
railway line. After lie had been at Brocton a year Lady Oliphant
joined him, and she was put through as severe a probation as her
son. The aged lady, accustemed ail lier life to the ease and refine-
ments of lier position, was set to the work of the lowest dome8tic
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servant, did part of the washing for the houseliold, and so on.
Heavier trials awaited lier. At the close of Laurence's probation,
lie wvas ordercd to England to resume bis form-er place in the
world. He wa«s flot permitted to bid lis mother cigood-bye," or
to write to her during bis absence.

The very severity of cithe prophet's " tyranny would séeu to
bave been its strength. Earnest souls like those of this motiier
and son could not conceive that such burdens could be laid upon
their shoulders, except by one 'wlo had genuine auathority to
inflict them. Anyhow, neither of the two murmured, mucli less
rebelled. The discipline had by no means broken Laurence's
spirits. Returned to England, lie took lis old place in soeiety as
a matter of course. Society lias a curions knack of forgetting
its favourites as soon as they are ont of sight, but Oliphant was
ýone of the rare exceptions to the rule. lie wfa-s weleomed back
with eagerness. In one respect lis position differed from that he,
bad occupied before bis exile. His property had been transferred
to Harris. lie received from the' Brocton community a meagre
allowance, to be continued only so long as lie liad no other means
of support. So the unusual spectacle presented itself of "ia
-society man " assoeiating'on equal terms witli the higliest in the
land, and living in niean lodgings, witb scarcely any of the
.appliances supposed to be necessary to a man of lis statue.

His financial difficulties, were of short duration. His pen
-speedily provided for ail bis needs. When the Franco-German
-war broke out lie was despatclied to, the seat of the struggle as
Times correspobdent. 'When peace was signed, after a brief visit
to America, lie took up bis residence in Paris, once more as Times
-correspondent.

During this sojourn in Paris lie met Alice le Strange, bis future
wife. u Itis difficult," says thebiographer, "to those wio did. fot
'know lier to convey an idea of what Alice le Strange was." In
-form and feature, in culture and intellect, in grace and gentleness
-in every feminine quality, she seems to have been almost an
-ideal woman. A -very short acquaintance sufficed to, render
Laurence and this lady devoted to eacli other. The union was
*opposèd on ail sides, by Miss le Strange's t'riends, and yet more
veliemently by Harris. But Laurence's &nergy and Miss le
'Strange's - quiet persistency triumplied over aIl obstacles; the
-master of Brocton being cornpelled to yield a reluctant consent.
Accordingly, the marriage was celebrated in June, 1872. The
liusband had taken every precaution, that the wife should under-
-stand bis relations with cifather," as the Brocton autocrat was
-commonly called in bis own community; and that she muet obey
.him as implicitly as lier husband had done, and must make over
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ail lier Property to him. She cheerfully consented, a-,nd indeed
feit that she was graciously permitted to join in a high -,.nd holy
mission. For a short time the newly,-wedded pair were allowed
to reside together in Paris, and then were summoned perernptorilv
to America.

With their arrivai at Brocton begins the saddest and strangest
chapter in the story. Alice Oliphant -%vas subjected to similar
discipline to that which her mother-in..law had suffered. She
performed the ordinary work of a general servant. Music, paint-
ing, literary culture were prohibited. No effort was spared to
strip her of her refinement, to coarsen her very nature. Worse
remains-husband- and wife were separated! At first this was
accomplished cunningly. Laurence was despatched on frequent
and protracted missions. Communication by letter was discour-
agred and disallowed. But in time that which commenced in
craft concluded in commandment, and Mrs. Laurence was sent
from J3rocton, near Chautauqua, to California. Most of the time
lier husband was employed, at New York and elsewhere, in
various financial undei'takings, in, wvhich he proved himseif a
match for the cleverest and most unscrupulous financiers by dint
of sheer straight-forwa-rdness, which they mistook for the deepest
guile. At the samne time, his pen was flot idie. Whilst he wvas
financing lie wrote several of his sharpest "ýsociety " satires,
especially upon Amnerican society. A scheme for a railway iu
Palestine brought him a journey to the Holy Land. Turkish
supineness rendered the projeet a failure, but he enjoyed the
travel, and did some good work in the survey of -the country and
in the identification of Biblical sites.

At length , the prophet " perznitted husband and wife each
other's companionship. A littie while they spent in England, where
they wvere received with open arms. They were invited to Sand-
ringham, and the former fashionable 111e seexned about to, begin
again. But weak health. compelled a tour in Egypt. Hugely
did they delight in ecd other's presence, even thougli they were
hampered and hurt by irrational restrictions placed upon their
intercourse by the autocrat. Scarcely had they returned to Eng-
land when another separâtion becaine necessary. Lady Oliphant
Iay dangerously iii, and her son hastened to, her side.

Hie found her in almost the last stage of cancer. H1e had not
believed thus possible, as lie thouglit that her physical strength
was sustained continually by supernatural influx. A yet greater
shock smote him. -Lady OliphAnt's disenchantment had occurred.
She had lost faith in the prophet. Partly in the hope that an
interview with the guide miglit set things riglit, partly to, try the
virtues of certain medicinal springs, mother and son journeyed
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to, Sauta Rosa, Harris's Californian establishment. The biegraphy
says: " They remaincd only a few niglits after their long journey,
and were dismissed with the scantiest pretence of hospitality."
The two travelled to Cloverdale, where Lady ýOliphant died,
strange manifestations of ",a storm or battie going on over the
bed " presenting themselves.

is mother's death caused the scales to fail from Laurence's
eyes. How much she bad told him, how mueh he had himself
observed, what doubts had previously arisen in bis mind, we
cannot tell. Bis mental agitation was excessive. Obviously ho
forced himself Vo perform an unpleasaut duty. Île took prompt
action, however. fie hastened Vo Brocton, and Vook legal steps to,
regain the land and money ho had put nder iHarris's coutrol.
ln this he was at least partially successful. -BHis wvife, who had
been allowed to live for a while away from Santa Rosa, stili
maintained ber allegiance to "the master." lu his desperation,
Barris telegraphed to ber for outhority Vo, confine her husband ini
a lunatie asylum. Then she, too, became disillusionised.

The subsequent history of Laurence and Alice Oliphant may
be sunimarised rapidly. The greater part of the remainder of
Laurence's life was spent in endeavours to help the perseeuted
Russian Jews, and in procuring for them settlemeuts, in Palestine.
In 1882 ho purehased au estate at Hiaifa, ou the Bay of Acre.
Here, as joint heads of a community on the model of Broctou,
though with tolerably frequent absences, they resided until
January 2iid, 1886, wben Alice Oliphant died, somewhat sd
deuly, of foyer. Nothing eou be more pathetie than the aco>unt
of ber funeral, the grief of Druses, Jews, Mohammedans, and
lEuropeaus, the respect Vo, this day paid 1ýi her tonib. Altogether
apart from her doctrines, everybody loveu and esteemed ber.

A remarkable letter from Mrs. Templeton (the second Mrs. L.
Oliphant) -whilst assumiug that both Harris and the Oliphants
were "cdealiug with the mighty, mysterlous, and sometimes
daugerously powerful laws of the more hidden forces," attributes
fiarris's power Vo bis "ýmaguetie eloqueuce," 4&bis strong niagnetie
personality," and deelares that Laurence coutinued Vo, obey him,
long after he had lost faitb iu hlm, in ordei Viiat bis will might ho
broken thoroughly, and bis personal desire subdued. She speaks
also, iu a passage we shall quote direetly, of the blessed resuits of
Laurece's creed.

Two books written by Laurence and Alice Oliphant iu conjune-
tion have been published, Sympnew-mata and Scient iflc Religion,
the former whilst býoth authors were living, the latter after the.
lady's death. Iu both cases the inspiration came from, the woman,
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the forin and the record froin the man. We tell the tale as it is
told to us. Sympneumata could iot be written save in Mrs.
Olipha,,nt's presence, often only in physical contact with her, Mr.
Oliphant feeling himiself hardly more than a, passive channel
of conmdflication. Sciefltific Religion was coxnposed; mutatis
mutandis, under similar conditions, except that one part, The
House Book, was taken down at lier literai dictation.

As to both books, a very few remarks will suffice: 1. There is
nothing in either of them which cannot be foundi in the most
ordinary publications of theosophists. 2. Their literary style is
ridiculously below the level of Laurence Oliphant's other writings.
3. Even in the specially inspired portions there is flot a syllable
which, the rnost commonplace mortal might flot bave written.
4. Scientific Religion is as duil as any theological treatise written
by a college professor. Syrnpneurnata would share the same
judgment, except for its nooyd teclinicalities, and its esoteric sug-
gestions of meanings very diffèrent from the apparent significance.
5 . The House Book has much prqctical wisdom, but might as
well have been dictated by -a living Mrs. Beeton as by a departed
spirit.

Mrs. Oliphant's last chapter is headed "The Postscript of Life."
The title is well chosen. Lt suffices to say that Laurence easily
resumed bis place in society, was the guest of both the Queen and
the Prince of Wales, and other distinguished persons, during his
absence from ilaifa. In 1888, at Alice's advice, hie married a
daughter of Robert Dale Owen. Almost immediately afterwards
hie was attacked with the disease which terminated bis life. 0f
bis end bis second wife writes as follows':

"&No one watching my husbanid through the long mnonths of bis weary
illness could pronounce the end of that noble life a failure. Oxie rnay sus-
tain oneseif with vain imagining8 while o:îe is iveil and happy, but a
xuysticismi which supports a mnan in calm and triumphant faith through four
.and a haîf rnonths of one of the moat painful diseases known-such a
rnysticîsm can scarcely be put down as a va-gary to bc deplored, even though
it inay have been reached through many tentative theories which had to be

*discarded. When his disease (cancer of the lungs) had so far gained upon
'him that he could only speak in a whisper, he murmured again and again,
his uplifted face shining with peaceful joy, 'The Lord God Omnipotent
:reigneth'; and no burst of mighty music ever conveyed a sense of more
ttrianiphant victory than did these scarcely audible words. Many mnen and
-women can fill dramatic situations heroically, many oithers can lead long
lives of plodding, enduring patience, but very few may be found who can
curb such an enthusiastic spirit as Laurence Oliphant possessed, forcing it
finally to reach a lofty ideal through long years of perplexed disappoint-
mient and niost wearisorne endeavour."
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is biographer tells how the night before his death lie told
"bis faith fui nurse " that lie w'as Iunspeakably heappy," and ex-

plainied , ,Christ has touelhed m%-. H1e has held me iu Bis arms.
-I arni ehanged. H1e ha,,s changed me. Ncver again can I be the
sanie, for His power bas eleansed me. I amn a new man.'. Then
he looked at nme yearningly," she adds, Iland said, 'Do you under-
stand? "' lis last hours were spent in singing softly, "iSafe
-in the arms of Jesus." It is possible to understand his words
eoncerning Christ in a theosophistie, sense; but he couldsearcely
have put the question, "iDo you understand ?" uniess the meaning
laýd been diffèrent from that whieh customarily he used. And
no one aequainted witlh the phraseology of present-day theosophy
eau doubt that the adoption of the hynin pointed to a purer and
simplet' faith than theosophy eau furnish or alflow. Surely that
life iras flot ciwasted " which, with ail its errors and eccentricities,-
showed so perfect- an example of self. sacrifice, and ended!in,'child-
like trust, and eonscious and blessfui saifety in the Saviour's arms.

[The following more recent information coneerning Harris is of
-date Deeem ber lSth, 189 1.-ED.]

"Miss A. L. Sierre Chevallier, the Boston won>axi suffiragist and reformer,
lias just returned to San Francisco after six mionths, spent iii Thomnas Lako
1Harris's community. Iler story is stronger aîîd stranger than the tale told
of Igarris by Margaret Oliphiant in hier mnioir of Laurence Oliphant. It
ivas this sanie Harris who made the lives of Lady Oliphant and lier son
Laurence so miserable by taking away ail their property and setting thern
out to menial tasks that they iniglit obtain higli spirituality. Miss, Cheval-
lier found among others in the community, Mrs. Parting, the wealthy widow
of an East Indian coffee planter, who had brouglitlher two daugliters and
lier young sister to, the place to live under the spiritual care of the primate,

.-and had been fleeced ont of a large fortune which she had given to, him.
IlOne of the girls, an acecoinplislied artist, is washing clothes for Barrie,

* another 18 mieid to bis mistress, and another sets type for hini. Prince
Nagavaza, a Japanese, and one of his countrynien named Art are inembers;
of the community. The ' primate' who dlaims lie will neyer die, is an
old man of marvellous hypnotic power, wlîich lie lias exerted for yeaýçs over
Lis, subjeets. He eats oystors and drinks champagne, whule they eat bacon
anîd bread. He dresses iii long silk robes and wears white chamois gloves,
'while lis dupes wear coarse clothing, tili the soil aud dlean out bis stables.

"lSlue found ail the mexnbers under the propheit's'« influence and that she
herself %vas not a free agent, as Hlarris hypnotized lier whenever she came
into luis presenice. When she announced that she was going away, lie tried
*eve ry device to, keep lier. Thougli lie treated Mrs. Oliphant's book lightly,
its exposures alarnied him greatly. Miss Chevaffier declares that she lias
.a nmass of evidence againat Harris, wlîicl slie proposes to present to
President Harrison and ask lini to break up .this society, as was donc witlî
,the Oneida Comrnunity."
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RECREATIONS IN ASTRONOM1Y.*

BY B31SHOP WARREN, D.D.

THE PLA NETS A~S SD! VIL)UA LS.

MARS.t

AT intervals, on an average of two years one rnonth and nine-
teen days, we find rising, as the sun goes down, the reddest star
in the heavens. Its brightness is exceedingly variable; some-
times it scintillates, and sornetimes it shines with a steady light.
Its marked peculiarities deniand a close study. We find it to be
M2ars, the fiery god of war. T-ake a fiavourable time when the
planet is near, also as necar overhead as it ever cornes, so as to,
have as littie atmosphere as possible to penetrate, and study the
planet. The firit thing that strikes the observer is a dazzling
spot otf w'hite near the pole Nvhiich happens, to be toward hlm, or
at both poles when the planet is so situated that they can be seen.
When the north polo is turned toward the sun the size of the spot
sensibly diminishies, and the spot at the south pole enlarges, and
vice versa. Clearly tbey are icc-fiolds. Hence Mars lias wator,
and air to carry it, and heat to meit !ce. Very likely an in-
habitant of earth might be transported to the surface of Mars and
be no more surprised at what ho observed thore than if he wvent
to some point of the earth to hlmi unknown. Day and night
would be nearly of the same length; winter would ",linger longer
in the lap of spring"; summer would be one hundred and eighty-
one days long; but as the seas are more intermingled with the
land, and the divisions of land have less of continental inagnitude,
it may be conjectured that Mars might be a comf'ortable place of
residenco to beings like men. Perhaps the greatest surprise to the
earthly visitor would be to find himself weighing only four-tenths
as much as usual, able to leap twice as high, and lift considerable,
boulders.

The night of August 1lth, 1877, is famous in modern astronomy.
Mars has been a special object of study in ahl ages; but on that
evening, Professor Hall, of Washington, ùUscovercd a satellite of
Mars. On the l6th it was seen again and its orbital motion
followed. On the following night it was hidden behind the body
of the planet when the observation began, but at the calculated

* Reprinted, by Bishop Warren's permission, from copyright volume.
Published by Harper & B3rothers, New York.

tMean distance from the sun. 141,000,000nmiles. Diamieter, 4,211 miles.
Revolution. axial, 24h. 37m. 22.7s.; orbital, 686.98 days. Velocity per
minute, 899 miles. Satellites, two.
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time-at four o'clock in the nmorning-it ernerged, and established
its character as a true moon, and not a tixed star or asteroid.
Blessings, however, îiever corne singly, for another object sooII
ernerged wvhich provedt to be an in*ner satellite. This is extra-
ordinarily near the planet-only four thoustand miles from the
surface-and its revolution is exceedingly rapid. The inner
satellite of Mars makes its revolution in 7h. 39r.-a rapidity so
much surpassing the axiiil revolution of the pJanet itself, that it
rises in the west and sets in the east, showing ail phases of our
mnoon in one night. The outer satellite is 12,572 miles from Mars,
and makes its revolution, in 30h. 18m. Its diameter is six and a
quarter miles; tliat of the inner one is seven and a haif miles.

Thiscanbe sùiate ony by the amount of lig-ht given.

ASTEROIDS.*

The sense of infinite variety arnong the countless number of
celestial orbs has been g-rowing rapidly upon us for haif a century,
and doubtless wvill grow mucli more in haif a Century to corne.
Just as we paused in the consideration of planets to consider
meteors and cornets, at tirst thouglit so different, so mnust we now
pause to consîder a ring of bodies, sorne of wNhich are as small in
-comparison to Jupiter, the next planet, as aerolites are, compared
to the earth.

In 1800 an association of astronorner-s, suspecting th-at a planet
migbt be found in the great distance between Mars and Jupiter,
,divided the zodiac into twenty-four parts, and assigned one part
to e-ach astronomer for' a thorougrh search; but, before their
ýorganization could commence work, Piazzi, an Italian astronomer
of Palermo, found in Taurus a star behaving like a planet. In
six weeks it was lost in the rays of the sun. It was rediscovered
on its emergence, and narned Ceres. In Mareh, 1802, a second
planet was discovered by Ollers in the same gaip between Mars
and Jupiter, and nanied Pallas. Ilere wvas an ernbarrassment of
richness. Olbers suggested that an original planet had explod.ed,
and that more pieces could be found. More were found, but the
theory is exploded iixto more pieces than a planet could possibly
be. Up to 1879 one hundred and ninety-two, have been distovered,
with a prospect of*nîore. Between 1871-75 forty-five were dis-
,covered, showing that they are sought for with great skill.

Since the orbits of Mars and Jupiter show no sign of being
aff'ected by these bodies for a century past, it is probable that
their number is liinited, or at Ieast that their combined mass
-does not approximate the size of a plaiiet. Professor Newcomb
estimates that if ail that are now discovered were put into one
planet, it would flot be over four hundred miles in diameter; and
if a thousand more should exist, of the average size of those dis-

%Aiready discovered (1891), 318. Distances front the sun, from 200,-
00)0,000 to 315,000,000 miles. Diarneters, from 20 to 400 miles. Mass of
ýail, less thaxi one-quarter of the earth.
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covered since 1850, their addition would flot inerease the diamueter
to more than five hundred miles.

That ail these bodies, whichi diff'er Trom eachi other in no respect
except in brillianey, can be noted and fixeci so as flot to l'e
inistaken one for another, and instantly recognized thoug-h not;
seen for a dozen vears, is one of tho ighclist exemplifications of
the accu racv of "stronom ical obýervation.

JUPITER.*

-Jupiter righitly wears the name of the "giaiit planet." Ilis
orbit is more nearly circul.ir than most smaller planets. We
knowv littie of his surface. His spots and beits are changea.ble as
clouds, which they probably are. Sonie spots may be slightly
seif-luminous, but flot the part of the planet we sec. It is covered
with an enormous depth of atinosphere. Since the markings in
the beits move about one hundred miles a day, the Jovian
teinpests are probably Ixot violent. It is, 'ioiever, a singular and
uxiaccountable fact, as remarked by Arago, that its trade-winds
move in an opposite direction from ours. Jupiter receives only
one-twventy-seventh as much light a'nd hieat from the sun as tlie
earth receives. Its lighter densitv, being about that of water,
indicates that it stili bias internai heat of its own. Indeed, it is
likely tliat this planet bas flot yct cooled so as to have any solid
crust, and if its dense vaipours could be deposited on the surface,
iLs appearance might be more suggestive of the sun than of the
earth.

In one respect Jupiter seems like a minor sun-he is royally
attended by a group of planets: w'e cal] them moons. This system
is a favourite object of study to every one possessing a telescope.
Indeed, I have known a man ivho could see these moons with
the naked eye, and give their va-rions positions ivithout mistake.
Galileo first'revealed them to ordinairy mien. We sec their orbits
s0 nearly on the edge that tlic moons seem to be sliding back and
forth across and behind the dise, and to varying distances on
either side.

If the Jovian system wvere the only one in existence, it would
be a surprising object of wonder and study. A monster planet,
85,000 miles in dia-meter, hung on nothing, revdlving its equatorial
surf-mce over 450 miles a minute, holding four other worlds in
steady orbits, some of thcm, at a speed of 700 miles a minute, and
the whole system carried througrh space at 500 miles a minute.
Yet the discovery of ail this display of power, skill and stability
is onlv retidîng the easiest syllables of the vast titerature of
wisdom a.nd power.

*Distance from the sun, perihielion, 4571,000,000 miles; aphelion, 503,-
000,000 miles. Dilameter, cquatorial, 87,500 miles; polar, 82.500 miles.
Voluuiie, 1,40 earthis. Mass, 213 eurths. Axial revolutioii, 9.5i.20s.
Orbitalirevol ation,llyeirs 317 days. Velocity, 483.6il0es perinutte.
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SATURN..*

The human mind has used Saturn and the two known planets
beyond for the last 200 years as a gymnasium. It has exercised
itself in comprehendin g their enormous distances in ordcr to clear
those greater spaces to where the stars are set; it ht .xercised its
ingenuity at interpreting appearances which signify something
other thau they seem, ia order that it may no longer be deluded
by any sunrises into a belief that the heavenly dome goes round
the earth. Thiat a wandering point of light should develop into
sucli amazing grandeurs under the telescope, is as unexpected as
that every tiny seed should show peculiar markings and colours
under the microscope.

The density of Saturn is less than that of water, and its velocity
of rotation so, great that centrifugai force antagonizes gravitation
to such an extent that bodies weigh on it about the saine as on
the earth. Ali the fine fancies of the habitability of this vapor-
ous world, ail the calculations of the number of people that eould
live on the square miles of the planet and its enormous rings, are
only fancy. Nothing cuuld live there with more brains than a
fish, at mosn. It is a world in forma tive processes. We cannot hear
the voice 0f the Creator there, but we can see matter respoasive to
the voice, and moulded by Hîls word.

The eye and mind of man have wtorked out a problem. of
marvellous difficulty in finding a true solution of the strange
appearance of the rings. Galileo has the immortal honour of first
having seen something peculiar about this planet. Hie wrote to
the Duke of Tuscany, «"When I view Saturn it seems tricoi2'ps.
The central body seems the largest. Thé two others, situated. the
one on the east, and the oaher on the west, seem. to toucli it. They
are like two supporters, who help old Saturn on his way, and
always remain at his side." Looking a few years later, the rings
having titrned from view, he said: -. is possible that some demon
moeked me; " and he refused to look aay more.

Huyghens, lu March, 1655, solved the problem of the triform
appearance of Satura, lie saw them as handies on the two sides.
In a year they had disappeared, and the planet was as round as
it seemed to Galileo in 1612. Hie did not, howeve'r, despair; and
ln October, 1656, he wa.s rewarded by seeing them. appear again.
He wrote of Satura, - It is girdled by a thin plain ring, nowhere
touchiug, inclined to, the ecliptic."

The markings of the planet are delicate, difficuit of deteetiou, and
are not like those stark zet. ý, stripes that are so often represented.

The distance between the planet and the second ring seems to
be diminished one-haîf since 1657, and this ring has doubled its
breadth in the same time. Some of this difference may be owing
to our greater telescopic power, enabling us to see the ring closer

*Mean distance froin the sun, 881,000,000 miles. DianietŽr, polar,
66,500 iles; euatorial, 73,300 miles. Axial revolution, 10h. 14m.
Periodic time, AU! years. Moons, eight.
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to the planet; but in ail probability the ring is closing in upon
thi! central body, and will toueli it by A.D. 2150. Thus the wholu
ring inust ultimately faîl upon the planet, instead of making a
satellite.

We are anxions to Iearn the niature of ý;u-h a ring. Laplace
mathemnatically demonstrated that it canno ý uniform and solid,
and survive. Professor Peirce show'ed it .. Ld not lie fluid, and
continue. Then Professor Maxwell showed mrat it must be formed
of elouds of satellites too small to be seen individually, and too
iear together for the spaces to be discerned, unless, perhaps, we
may except the inner dark ring, where they are flot near enough
ta make it positively luminous. Indeed, there is some evidence
that the meteoroids are far enough apart to miake the ring pdrtially
transparent.

The first diseovered satellite of Sa turn seen by Huyghens was
in 1655, and the Iast by the Bonds, father and son, of Cambridge,
in 1848. These are eiglit in number.

If the scerery of Jupiter is magnificent, that of Saturn mnust
be sublime. 1-f one could exist there, lie miglit wander from the
illuminated side of the rings, under their magnificent arches, to
the darkened side, see the swift wbirling moons;- one of themn
presenting ten times the dise of the earth's moon, and so, verv
near as to enable him to watch the advancing uine of Iight that
marks the lunar morning journeying round that orb.

URAXUS.*

Uranus was presented to, the knowledge of man as an unex-
peeted reward for honest work. Lt was first mistaken by its
discoverer for a cornet, a mere cloud of vapour; bat it proved to
be a world, and extended the boundaries of our sollar system, in
the moment of its diseoverv, as much as ail investigation had
done in ail previous ages.

Sir Williami Herschel was engaged in mapping stars in 1781,
when he first observed its sca-green dise. H1e propo--ed to, caîl it
Georgium Sidus, in honour of his king; but there were too rnany
names of the gqds in the sky to allow a mortal name to be piaced
among them. Lt was therefore ealled Uranus, since, being the
most distant body of our system, as was supposed, it miglit
approprîately bear the name of the oldest god.

This planet had been seen five times by Flamsteed before its
character was determined-once nearlyv a century befre-and
times by Le M!onnier. Herschel thought lie discovered six moons
belonging to Ura«,nus, but subsequent investigation has limited
the num ber to four. Two of these are seen with grreat difficulty
by the most powerful teleseopes.

*Distance froin the sun, 1,771,000,000 miles. Diameter, 31,700 miles.
Axial revolution, uuklznown. Orbital, 84 years. Velocity pur minute, 252
miles. Mfoons, four.
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NEPTUNE.*
Men sought for Neptune as the lieroes soughit the golden fleece.The place of Uranus had been mapped for neariv one hundred.

Years by these accidentai observations. On applviing thc law of
'1liversai gravitation, a slight discrepaiicv wVas ton (between its
conputed place anti its observed place.' Mr'. John C. Adams, 0f'Camnbridge, England, inding that the attraction of al planet
"eXterj01. to Uranus would account foi, its irregularities, cornputed
the Place of sucb a hypothetical body with si'ngular exactness in
Octoher. 1841; but neither lie nor the roval astrononwer AirylOoked. for it. Meanwhile, M. Leverrier, of p*aris, was working atthe saine problern. Ln the summinet of 1846 Leverrier anroun .cedthe Placee of the exterior l)lanet. The conclusion. was in, striking
cOincidence with that of Mr'. Adains. Dr. Galle, of Berlin, on the2 3rd of Septenîber, 1846, found an objeet witlî a planetary dise
flot plotted on the rnap of stars. Lt w-as the sought-for world. LtWVould seern eas ' to lind a world seventv-sjx tirnes as la rge as the'earth, and easy to recognize it wîhen seen. The fact thatt it couldbe discovered 'Only by 'such care conveys ,an overwhelming idea
0f the distance w'here it mioves.

The two thoughts that; overwhelni uis are distance and power.The period of mnan's whole history is îlot sufficient for an expresstrain to traverse hiaif the distance to Neptune. Thought 'weai'ies
anld fajîs in seeking to grasp such distances; it eau'i scarcelv
corfiprelîend one million miles. and here are thousands 0f them.

'ýelthe wings of imnagination growv weaýrv and (lroop. WhenIve stand on tha outerinost of planlets, tîe verv last sentinel ofthe utpstsof the king, the verv suin growfl diiîn and simaili inthe distance, %ve hiave taken only one stel) ol' the infinite distance
to the stars. They have not cha nged their relative position-they
ha've 'lot grown brighter by our approacli. Neptune carrnes us'eound a vast circle about the centre 0f the dome 0f stars, but we
'Seer n o.nearer its sides. Lu visiting planets, we have been onlyVisiting .nlext-door neighbours in the streets of a seaport town.
'e ku0w that there are sirnilar neighibours about Sir'ius andiAreturus but a vast sea rolîs between. As we said, wve stand withthe Outermost sentiniel; but into the great void beyond the king~fdysends bis cornets as scouts, and thev i huanso er

Withýlut foir one instant rnissîng the stendy grasp of the power
Of the Sun. Lt is nearer aîrnightiness than. we aire able to think.

If We cannot solve the problerns of the present existence ofworlds, how little can we ex peet to fathom the unsoundable depths
'Of thei1 . creation and developrnent throug-h ages measureless to"a!Yet the veî'y difficultv provokes the most atmbitious thought.

a earnest thinker wvho'cliibs the sbiniing mwonlds as steps tohilghe th)ought is tryýing to solve the pî'oblein God has givent e

Y el]ttnce from the suin, 2,'75,000,000 miles. Diarneter, 34,500 miles.e)OiYper minute, 201.6 miles. Axial revolution, unknown. Orbital,8 ears. one moo)(n.
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'CRAWEORD'S SAIUR STRAIT.--A CON FLICT WI TII
CONSCIEN",ICE.

Bï AMELIA E. BARRl.

CH1APTÈR I.

ALEXANXDER CRAWFORD sat reading a book wliich lie studied
frequently witb a ,,profound intcrest. Not the Bible- that volume
had indeed its place of hionour in the room, but the book Crawford
read was a smaller one; it was stoutly bound itnd secured by a
brass lock, and it was ail in manuscript It was his pri 7ate
ledger, and if, conta.ined bis bank account. Its contents seemeci to
give him much solid satisfaction; and when at last bie lockcd the
volume and replaced it in his secretarNy, it wvas with that careful
respect which hie considered due to, the representative of so many
thousand pounds.

He was in a placid mood, and strangely inclined to retrospection.
Thoughtfully fingering the key which Iocked up the record of
bis wealth, he waIked to, the window1 and looked out. ht was a
dreary prospect of brown moor and gray sea, but Crawford loved
it. The bare land and the barren mountains ivas thc country of
the Crawfords. Hie had a fixed idea that it always hzid been theirs,
a.nd whenever he told himself-as lie did this night -tbat so, min v
acres of old Scotland were actually his oivn, hie was ziggressively
a Scotchman.

,-It is a bonnie bit o' land," hie rnurmured, «,and I liae done as
my father Laird Archibaid told me. If we should weet in another
warld PLil be able to gie a good account o' Crawford and Traquaire.
Lt is thirty years to-nighlt since hie gave me the ring off bis
linger, and said. 'Alexander, 1 arn going the way o' ail flesh; be
a grood man, and grip tight.' I liac done as lie bld me: there is
£80,000 iu the Bank o' Scotland, and every mortgage Iifted. I arn
verat weel pleased wi' mysel' to-n ighit. I hae heen a good hoider
o' Crawford and Traquare."

is seif-compiacent reflections were eut short by the entrance of
his daughter. She stood buside him, and laid hier baud. upon- bis
arm with a caressing gesture. No other living creature durst
have taken that liberty with hirn; but to, Crawford bis daughter
Helen ivas a being ap.art frorn common humanity. She wvas small,
but very lovely, with sometbing almost Puritanleal in bier dainty,
precise dress and carefuliy snooded golden bair.

,,Father! "
";Helen, mv bird."
"«Colin is corning home. I have just liad a letter from him. He

bas ta-ken highi honours in Gl-asgow. We'll both be proud of Colin,
father."

"What has be clone?"
Hfe bas written a prize poemi in Latin and Greek, and nie is

second in inatheniatics."
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"Latin anîd Greek! Poor ghostllke languages that hae put off
fiesh and blood lang syrie. Poetry!' Warse than nonsense" David
and Soloînon hae gien us such sacred poetry as is good and
necessa.ry; and for' sinfu' love verses and such van ities, if Scotland
must hae them, Robert Burns is mair than enougb. As to mathe-
maties, there's naething against them. A study that is founded
on figures is to be depended upon; it lias nae fiights and fancies.
You ken what you are doing wl' figures. When 15 this clever
fellow to be here? "

"He is comingr by the afternoon packet to-morrow. We mnust
send the carniage to meet it, for Colin is bringing a stranger with
liim. 1 came to ask you if I must have the best guest-room made
reaýdv."

"Wha for?"
fie is an English gentleman, from. London, father."

,,And you would put an Englishman in the room where tbe twa
last Stuarts slept? l'Il not bear tell o' it. I'm not the nian to hift
a quarrel my fathers dropped, but IlI hac no English body in
PriniceCharlie,'sroom. Mfid that, noo! What is tlie man's name?"

IlMr. George Selwyn."
",George Selwyn! There's nae Scotch Selwyns that I ken o'.

He'll be Saxon altogether. Put himin the east room."
Crawford M'as not pleased at bis son bringing any visitor. In

the first place, be had importaut, plans to distuss and c,-a'ry out,
and he was hnpatient of further dela.y. In the second, he was
intensely jealous of Helen. Every young man was a probable
suitor, and he had quite decided that Farqubarson of Blair was the
proper husband for ber. Crawford and Blair bad stood shoulder
to shoulder in every national quarrel, and a marriage would put
the twvo estates almost in a ring fence.

But he went the next day to meet the young men. H1e had flot
seen bis son for three years, and the lad was an object very near
and dear to his beart. fie loved bim tenderly as his son, lie
respected him higbly as the future beir of Crawford and Triaqua re.
The Crawfords were a v'ery handsome race; he was, anxions that
this, their thirteenth representative. should be worthv, even
physically, of bis ancestors. Hie drew a long sigh of gratification
as young Colin, with open hands, carne up to him. The future
laird was a noble-looking fellow, a dark, swarthy Highlandman,
with glowing eyes, and a frame whieh promised in a few years
to fill up splendidly.

fis companion was singularly unlike hlm. Old Crawford bad
judgYed rightlv. He was a pure Saxoni,. nd showed it in bis clear,
fresh complexion, pale browvn bair, and dleanr, wide-open blue eyes.
But there was something about this young man which struek a
deeper and wider sympatby than race-be had a heart beating
for ail humanity. Crawford looked at hlm physieally only, and
lie decided at once: "lThere is no fear of Helen." Hie told himself
tliat young Parqubarson was six indhes taller arnd every way a far
"ýprettier man." Helen was not of this opinion. No bero is so,
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faseinating to a wonîan as the man mentally and spiritually above
hier, and whoin she must love from a distance; and if Crawford
could have known. howv dangerous wyere those walks over the
springy heather and through the still pine woods, Mr. Selwyn
would have taken them far more frcquently alone than hie did.

But Crawford had other things to employ his attention at that
timie, and indeed the young English clergyman was far beyond
his miental and spirituial horizon; lie could not jud ge hiru fairly.
So these young people walked and rode and sailed together, and
Selwyn talked like an apostle of *the wroigs that were to be
righted and the poor perishiiig souls that were to be redeemed.
The spiritual warfare in which lie wasenlisted lhad taken possession
of hM, and hie spoke with the martial enthusiasrn of a young
soldier buc.kling on his armour.

Helen and Colin listened in glowing silence, Helen showing her
synîpathy by her flushing cheeks and wet eyes, and Colin by the
impatient way in whichi he struek down with bis stick the thisties
by the patb side, as if they were the demons of sin and ignorance
and dirt Selwyn was warring against. But ,.fter three weeks of
this intercourse Crawford became sensible of some change in the
atmozphiere0f his hoine. Whien Sel wvn first arrived, and Cra wford
learned that lie was a clergymian. in ol:ders, he had, out of respect
to the office, delegated to him the conduet of faniily worship.
Gradually Selwyn had begun to illustrate the gospel text 'vîth
short, earnest remarks, whichi were a revelation of Bible truth to
the thioughtful men and wvomen who heard them.

The laird's "e-..ercises" had often been slipped away from,
excuses had been frequent, absentees u-sual; but they came to
listen to Selwyn with an eagrerness which irritated him. In our
day, the gospel of Christ has brought forth it~s last beautiful blossom
-the gospel of humanity. Free sehools, free Bibles, tract an 1 city
missions, hospitals and clothing sociaties, loving helpm cf ait kinds
are a part of every church organization. But in the time of
which I arn writing they were unknown in country parishes, they
struggled even in great cities for a feeble life.

The laird and his servants heard sqme startling truths, and the
laird begxan to rebel against them. A religion iof intellectual faith,
and which hiad certain well recognized dlaims on his pooket, hie
was willing to support,,and to dcfend, if need were; but he con-
sidered.,one which me-de him cni every hand bis brother's keeper
a dangerously democratic theology.

c,11H lia no socialismi in my religion, any more than l'Il hae it
in m:y' polities, Colin," lie said angr-ily. ,And if von Mr. Selwyn
belongs to what they cali the Church o' England, I'm niair set up
than ever wi' the Kirk o' Scotland! Godbless her!"

They were sitting, in the room sacred to business a.id to the
memory of the liate laird Archibald. Colin was aceustomed te
receive bis father's opinions in silence, and hie inade no answer to
this remark. This time, however, the laird was not satisfied with
the presumed assent of silence; hie asked sharply: What say ye
to that, son Colin? "
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"I say God bless the Kirk of Scotland, fiather, and 1 saýY- it the
more heartily beause 1 would like to have a place among those
who serve her."

diWhat'are ye saying now?
"lThat I should like to be a minîster. I suppose you have no

objections."
"lI hae vera great objections. l'Il no hear tell o' such a thing.

Ministers, canna mak moncy, and they ca--nna save it. If you
shonld mak it, that would be an off'ence to your congregation; if
ye should save it, they wvould say ye ouglit to hae gien. it to the
poor. There will be nae Doiniie Crawford o' my kmn, Colin.
Will naething but looking down on the warld from a pulpit
sarve you? "

"I like art, father. I can paint a. littie, and I love music."
"Art! Painting! -Music!1 Is the lad gane daft ? God bas

gien to some men wisdom and understanding,,to ithers the art o'
playing on the fiddle and painting pictures. There shall be no
painting, fiddlîng Crawvford among rny kmi, Colin."

The young fellow bit his lip, and bis eyes flashed dangerously
beneath their dropped lids. But lie said calrnly enough -

",What is your own idea,father? I arntwenty-two,lIought to
be doing a mnan's work of some kind."

".Just sae. That is warld-like t:îlk. Now l'Il speak wi' you
anent a grand plan I hae lbad for a long tiine." With these words
he rose, and took from bis secretary a piece of parchinent con-
taining the plan of the estate. IdSit downi, son Colin, and l'Il show
you your inheritance." Then lie wvent carefully over every acre
of nioor and wood, of moss and water, growing enthusiastie as
lie pointed out how many sheep could be grazed on the hbis, what
shooting- and flshing privileges were worth, etc. "iAnd the bcst
is te corne, my lad. There is coal on the estate, and I arn going
to open it up. for I hae the ready sîller te do it."

Colin sat sulent; his cold, dissenting air irritated the excited
laird verv much.

idWhat haé ye got to say to a' this, Colin ?" he asked proudly,
",for you'1I hae the management o' everytbing with nie. Wby,
my dear son, if a' goes weel-and it's sure to-wehl be ricli enougli
in a few vears to put in our dlaim for the old Earldom o' Crawford,
and you. may tak your seat in the House o' Peers yet. The old
chevalier prornised us a dukedom," he said sadly, "ýbu t I'rn tared
that will be aboon our thumb-

"lFather, what are yen going to, do with the elansmen ? Do you
think Highlandmen who have lived on tie mounitains are geing
to dig coal ? Do you imagine that these men, wbo, until a gener.
ation or two age, neyer handled anything but a claymore, and
who even new scorn te do auglit but stalk deer or spear salinon,
will take a shovel and a piekaxe and labour as coal-miners?
There is flot à; Crawford a.mong them. who would do it. I would
despise him if lie did."

",There is a glimmer o' good sense in what you. say, Colin. I
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dinna intcnd any Craw'ford Vo work in my coa«,l.niine. Little use
they would be there. Vll send to Glasgow for. some Irish bodies."

"And then vou 'viii have more fi Ahting- than working on the
place; and you'1i have to, build a Roman Catliolie chiapel, and have
a Romnan priesv in Crawford, and you ken whether the Crawfords
wvil1 thole tit or flot."

4&As to the fighting, ll gie them'no chance. I'i going to, send
the Craw lords to Canada. I hiae thoughit it ail] out. The sheilings
will do for the others; the land I. -want for sheep grazing. They
are doing naething for theisel's, and tbiey arm just a burden to,
mie. Lt will be better for them to gang to Canada. I'il pay their
p)assage, and l'Il gie themn a. few pouDds each to start theni. You
must stand by me iu this inatter, for they'lI hiae to go sooner or
latter."

"ýThat is a tlîing I cannot do, father. There is flot a Laird of
Crawford that 'vas not nurscd on some clanswoman's breast. We
are ail kin. Do you think I would like Vo sec Rorv aind Jean
Crawford paeked off to Canada? And there is yvoung Hector, my
foster-brother! And old Milsa, your own foster-sister! Everv
Crawford. bas a right to a bite and a suI) from the Crawford land."

,&That is a' bygane nonsense. Your great-gran dfat.her, if hoe
w.anted cattie or meal, eould just take the claîl and go and harry
somne Southern body out o' thiem. That is beyond our power,
and it's an unca' charge Vo bac every Crawford Iooking to, you
wi~'en hunting and fishing fails. They'1l do fine in Canada. Thiere
is grand h unting, and if tliey want fighting, doubtiess there ivili
be Indians. They wili hae to, go, and you wvi1l hae to stand by
me in thib matter."

&&L is against müy conscience, sir. I had also, plans about these
poor, half-civilized, loving kinsmen of ours. You should hear
Sel'vyn talk of whvlat wc igçht do with them. There ià land
enough Vo, give ail who w'ant it a few acres, and the rest could be
set up with boats and nets as fishers. They would like that."

"Nae (loubt. But I don't like it, and I wont hae it. Mr. Seiw'yn
may hae a, big parish iii London, but the Crawfords are no in bis
congregation. I ain king and bisbop within my ain estate, Colin."
Thon hoe rose in a decided passion and locked up again the preclous
parcbment, and Colin understood that, for the present, the subjeet
ivas dismissed.

CHAPTER Il.

At the very timie this conversation was in progrress, one strangely
dissimilar was being- carried on betweeD George SeI*wyn and Helen
Crawford. They were sitting in the sweet. old-fashioned garden,
and Selwyn had been talking of the work so dear to his lieart,
but a silence had fallen between them. Then softly and almost
hesitatingly Helen said: 'M3r. Seiwyn, I cannot hielp in this grand
evangel, except with money and prayers. May I offer you £300?
Lt is entireiy my own, and it lies useless in my desk. Will you,
take iV? "
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«"I have no power to refuse it. ' You give it to God, durst I say
nio?' But as I do not return a*t once, you liad better send'it in a
echeque to our treasurer." Then hie gave ber the necessary business
directions, and was ivriting the address of the treasurer when the
laird stopped in front of theni.

"Helen, you are needed in the house," hie said abruptly; and
then turning to Selwyn, lie asked him. to take a wvalk up the blli.
The young man complied. He was quite unconselous of the anger
in the tone of the request. Foria few yards neither spoke; then
the laird, with an irritable glance at his placid companion, said:
"MýNr. Selwyn, fore-speaking saves after-speaking. Helen Crawford
is bespoke for young Farquharson of Blair, and if you have any
hopes o' wiving in my house-"

"iCrawford, thank you for your wvarning, but I have no thoughts
of naarryîng anyone. Helen Cra'vford is a. peari among women;
but even if 1 wanted a wife, she is unfit for my helpmate. When
1 took my curacy lu the East End of London I counted the cost.
.Not for the fairest of the daughiters of men would I desert my
first love-the Christ-work te whidhi I have solernnly dedicated
My life.",

is voice fell almost to a whisper, but the outward, upward
glance of the inspired eyes coinpletely disconcerted the aggressive
old chieftain.. His supposed enemy, in some intangible way, had
*escaped him, an-d lie feit keenly his own mistake. Hoe was glad
to see Colin coming; it gave him an opportun ity of escaping
hionourably from. a conversation whicli had beeiî very humiliating
to hlm. Hie hiad a habit when annoyed of seeking the sea-beach.
The ehafing, complaining waves suited his fi'etful mood, and
ieaving the young men, lie turned to the sea, taking the hulîside
wvith such mighty strides that Selwyn watched hlmi with admiration
-and astonishment.

"iFour miles of that walking will bring hini home in the most
amiable of moods," said Colin. And perhaps it would, if be had
been left to the sole companionship of nature. But when lie was
haif way home lie- met Dominie, Tallisker, a lai-i of as Iofty a
-spirit as any Crawford who ever lived. The two men were close
friends, thougli they seldom met without disagreeing on somie
point.

"cWeel met, dominiel Are you going to the Keep?"
ciJust so, I arn for an hour's talk wi' that fine young English

clergyman you hae.- stay-ing wi' you."
6Tallisker, lot me tell you, man, you hae been seen o'er mudli li'

hlm lately. Why, dominie! lie is an Episcepal, and an Arminian
o' the vera warst kind."

"b Hut, laird! Arminianismn isna a contagious dîsoase. V'II no
=iair tak Arminianism from, the Rev. George Selwyn than l'Il tak
Toryism fra Laird Alexander Crawford. My theology and my
politics are far beyond inoculation. Let me tell you that, laird."

c-Hae ye gotten an argument up wi' him, Tallisker ? I would
like weel te hear ye twa at it."
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",Na, na; lie isna one o' themn that argues. He maks downright
assertions; everv one o' them. hits, a body's conscience like a
sledge;haxnmer. He said that to me as we walked the moor last
night thiat didna let me sleep a wink."

- lie is a vera disagreeable young man. What could hie say to,
vou ? Yotu h-ave aye done your duty."

"I thought sac once, Crawvford. I taught the bairns their cate-
chism; I looked weel to the spiritual life o' young and old; 1 had
aye a word in scason for al]. But maybe this I ought to hae donc,
and flot left the other undone."

",You arc talking foolishiness, Tallisker, and that's a thing no
usual wi' ,vou."

ýNo oftener wi' me nor other folk. But, laird, I feel there must
bc a change. I hae gotten my orders, aiid I arn going to obey
them. You may be certain o' that."

",I didna think I w'ould ever sec Dominie Tallisker taking orders
from a disciple o' Arminius--and an Englishman forbye! "

"l'Il tak my orders, Cra,,wford, from any messenger the Lord
chooses to send them by. And l'Il do this messenger justice; hie
laid down no law to me, hie only spak o' the duty laid on his own
conscience; but my conscience said 'Amen' to his--that's about
it. There has been a breath o' the lloly Ghost through the Chiureh
o' En.c1and Icately, and the dry bones o' its ceremonials are being
clothed upon wi' a new and wonderfu' life."

"&Humif !" sa id the laird wi' a scornful Iaugh as lie kicked a
pebble out of his wav.

",There is a great outpouring at Oxford among the young men,
and thougli I dinna agice wvi' thcm in a' things, I can sec that
they hae grottun a revelation.l'

"Ou, ay, the young ken a' thingrs. it is aye young men that.
are for turningc the warld upside down. Naething is good enough
for them."

The dorninie took no notice of the petulant interruption. ",Laird,»'
hie said excitcdly, ,"it is like a fresh Epiphany, what this young
3Mr. Sclwyn -,ays-the hungry are fed, the naked clothed, the
prisoners comforted. the puir, w-e>, ragged, ignorant bairns gathered
into homes and schools, and it is the gospel wf' bread and meat and
shelter and schooling in its hand. Thaýt was Christ's aiiiway, you'l
admit that. And w-hile he was talking, my heart burned, and 1
bethoughit me of a n ight-school for the littie herd liaddies and lasses.
They could study their lessons on the hiliside ail day, and l'Il
gather them for an hour at night, and gie thern a basin o' porridge
and milk aftcr their lessons. And we ought not to send the orphan
weans o' the kirk to the w;,,rk-house; we ought to hae a home for
them, and our sick ought to be better looked to. There is many
another good thing to do, but we'1l begin wi' these, and the rest
ivili follow."

The laird had listened thus far in speeehless indignation. H1e
now stood still and said:

"l'Il bac you. to understand, Dominie Tallisker, that I amn laird
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o' Crawford and Traquare, and ll hae nae sucb pliskies played
in either o' my clachans:" 1

"tIf you are laird, I arn dominie. You ken me weel enough to
be sure if this thing is a matter o' conscience to, me, neitheir king
nor kaiser can stop me. I'd snap my finger in King George's face
if he bid me ' stay,' when my conscience said ' go,"' and the

dominie accompanied the threat with that sharp, resonant fillip of
the fingers that is a Scotchman's natural expression of intense
excitement of any kind.

"King George!" cried the laird, in an ungov'ernable temper,
"there is the whole trouble. If we had only a Charles Stuart on

the throne there wo'ald be nane o' this Whiggery.»
,,There would bo in its place masses, and popish priests, and a

few private torture-ci2ambers, and whiles a Presbyterian heretie
or twa burned àt the Grass-market. Whiggery is a grand thing
when it keeps the Scarlet Woman on ber ain seven bis. Scotland's
his and braes can do weel, weel without her."

This speech gave the laird time to think. It would neyer do to,
quarrel witb Tallisker. If be sbould set bimself positively against
bis seheme of sending bis clan to Canada it would be almost a
hopeless one; and then be loved and respected bis friend. Ris
tali, powerful frame and bis dark, bandsome face, ail aglow with
a passionate conviction of right, and an invincible determination
to do it, commanded bis thorough admiration. He claýped his
bands behind bis back and said calmly:

,iTallisker, you'1l be sorr-y enougb for your temper erelong. Yon
bae gien way mair than I did. Ye ken bow you feel about it."'

,&I feel ashamed o' mysel'. laird. Youl no lay the blame o' il;
to my office, but to Dngald Tallisker bis ain sel'. Tbere's a deal
o' Dugald Tallisker in me yet, laird; and wbiles be is o'er much
for Dominie Tallisker."

Tbey were at the gate by this tirne, and Crawford beld out bis
hand and said:

",Come in, dominie."
"cNo; I'1l go bume, laird, and gie mysel' a good talki'hg to. Tell

Mr. Selwyn I want to sec bim."

BLESS YE THE LORD.
WHiLST we are sleeping, those to whom the Iing
Has xeasured out a cup of surrow, sweet
With Hie dear love, yet very bard to drink.
Are waking in Hia temple; and thé eyce
That cannot sleep for sorrow, or for pain,
Are lifted up to, heaven; and sweet, low songe,
Broken by patient tears, arise to, God.
Bleue ye the Lord, yc servants of the Lord!
Which stand by ilit within ia holy place
To give Him worship! 'le are priests to Hira
And minister round the sitar; pale
Yet joyful in the night.

19
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SHUT IN.

BY ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS.

IT ivas the dreariest hour of the daiY in the Hope Hospital. It
was the time when even in the South End of the city, where the
afternoons are generous and the streets wide, the sun steps slowly
off the floor of tlk ward and leans over the window-sills and draws
bis shining skirts around him, and gets away. Lt was the time
before gas and after daylight; it was the time when the afternoon
fever sets in; it was the time when the doctor does flot corne upon
his next visit; it was the ime when it ought to be supper-time and
isn't; when one ought to feel better and doesn't; iyhen one wants
to be at home and can't; when the hand-organ on Harmony Street
plays " The Old Folks at Home," or "cToit the Bell," or "ýBury me
Deep," or other enlivening airs suited to enhane, the cheerfulnest;
of patients. Lt was the time when the Irishwoman in the next
bed maintains that she cannot live tili rnornîng, or will die in the
attempt to prove it; when the negress in the surgical ward, who
bas the serious operatioi. and the funiny temperament, -sings:

"'Sambo was niy dai-sy! "

as loud as she dares and louder than she is allowcd; when the
West End lady patroness in the private room, who always cornes
to her own hospital when she is i11, sends her maid on twenty
errands in as many minutes; when the pious patient calis for her
Bible and reads aloud from Lamentations; when the patient with
the cough is noisy, ivhen the patient with the groan is groany.
when the patient who weeps is teary, when the nurse looks out of
the window, and wishes she were free to take a waik like other
folks: the hour when it seems impossible to get well and ob-
jectionable to die and worse to live; when the burden of ail life is
at its heavjest and the lot of the sick is at iLs hardest-it was
half-past four o'clock. Besides, it was late in October and it w'as
Boston.

IL lad been Llreatening raili ail day; and between lalf-past
,four and five the fali began. Tis ivas the ime when the lospital
-ambulance slo»rly turned the corner of Washington Street, and
zroled considerately up the hospital avenue with Lhe new patient.
.Not that it was an event to receive a new patient at Lhe Hope
Hospital. which was a new enterprise, modemn to the last detail,

,both of faith and practice, and representing the most progressive
iform of medical science; paying some special attention to the
çcomfort and the diversion of patients aceording to methoda of its
*own. *Hope Hospital was a popular place; had flot beds enough
to receive the hlf of iLs appi icants, and deelined them, by the
«hundreds, every year. The inGtitution is well known as one of the
magnifioent charities of one of the most generous towns in the
world.

It is erowded, as I said. But a patient from. Michigan does not



.coliie every day. It wvas understood that the celebritý of her
cicase "-which means the extremity and obduraey of lier suifer-
îngs- hâd admitted the patient from. Michigan. The celebrated
Dr. Von ',foltke, of our own staff, had ordered preparations for the
girl, who had appealed to his rikill by a letter which she neyer
-would have dared to write had she known the man she wrote to;
-for this reason, perhaps, it touched hlm. The great inan, brusque,
savage when he feit like it, worn to the shreds of bis nerve and
his temper, doing the work of ten better-natured men, used to
turning off patients as the editor of a popular magazine turns
away spring verse, pereniptorily required every attention paid to
this obscure young woman.

"iShe suffers the torments of hell," lie said; "sand she writes the
letter of an angel ln heiiven."

" The patient from Michigan, Dr. Hall," announced the janitor.
"iMiss Brand, sir."

The house physician bustled and blushed a littie as lie went out
*to receive Miss Brand. H1e was a delicate, boyish fellow, pale and
-flir, .possessed of the excessive shyness not uncommon with young
men, beginners iu his profession. Hie bustled because lie feit bis
-unimportance; lie blushed because lie tried to feel au ease; lie liad
not been at bis post six months, and was flot hardepied yet to the

-sight of suffering women.
The patient from Michigan, when the door of the ambulance

-was opened, turned bier face with a look of keen expectance. She
saw a patcli of rainy sky from which the drops drizzled petulantly;
the brick façade of the hospital towered behind; the brown grass-
plots and dying red and yellow chrysanthemums in the well-kept
flower-beds spa.ttered against each other. A rnarble wonian, sup-
*posed to represent the art of healing as adapted to, the limitations
-of a fountain, poured Cochituate and rain from a vase upon the
forehead of a marble child with the general appearance of having
bis face washed a.nd objecting to it. The foreground of this
scenery was occupied by a dripping umbrella; beneath it, a drip-
ping- young man. Hie stood in the storm with his bat off, looking
gently into the ambulance.

"ýYou don't look as I expected," observed the patient immediatel y.
.iI supposed you were black and big."

"Madam? " expostulated the young man, blushing madly.
"Aren't you Dr. Von Moltke? " inquired Miss Brand comfortably.

"&No!" cried the house physician. "IWhy, I don't look any more
like hlm. than a-a turkey does like--like a man-of-war."

"Ohb, I beg your pardon! Yz-n see I'm so ïgnorant. I neyer was
.at a hospital. It didn't occur to me there was more than one doctor.
How funny t"

M~'iss Brand lauglied merrily; the house physician laughed too;
lie did not remember ever having seen a new patient laugh before;
they usually took it out in sadder ways, poor things, when the

-excitement of arrivai succeeded the miseries of the journey.
"iMay I get out?" asked the patient fromn Michigan. with twink-

llng eyes. As Dr. Wentworth Hall looked irito the ambulance from.
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the Boston storm, Miss Brand seemed to, hirn to, be ail eyes. She
bad a dark, sweet face; it was a small f'ace of the type whieh gives
an impression of essential refinement; séhe liad brown bair, which,
was brushed bzick from a high forebead beneath an invalid cap,
over which she wore a crocheted woolen hood or rigolette of white t
hier stuif dress was brown and old a.nd covered by an older brown
cloak, and shawl of brown and wýhite check; bier brown gloves
were much mended and white at the fingers' ends. Evidently the
patient frein Michigan w'as not a. rich person. Her cheeks were
sunken, and the chisellingr of intense suff'ering had been deeply
carved about her rnouth and forehead, between and above the
eyes. lier eyes were uncommonly large Cand brilliant; of a colour
flot easy to classify; they looked at the young physician straight
and strong; it was as if the soul of health. shone out of the body
of disease.

"ýI can't get out, von know," she added, ]aughing lightly. ,I
don't wvalk, l'ni ashamed to, sav."

",Your pardon, Miss Brand!" pleaded the young doctor with a
fresh, fierce blush. "-You shail have every attention at once."

Rie relapsed into officiai distance iminediately; atoning for the
touclh of human nature that the new patient bad aroused in him by
a preternatural gravity aiid impersonality of demeanour, which
had the effeet f xnaking hirn look younger than ever; at which
the patient's lips twitched disrespectfully as thiey carried ber up
the walk and into the bospital t.hrough the now driving and
inhospitable rain.

Left to, berself at hast, oh, left alone at hast! «Who but the
patient knows the mercilessness or the merey of solitude? Hertha
Brand took hers when she got it, as she took inost tliings, in ways
peculiar to herseif.

Ail the preliminaries were over; she had done ail the proper
thilgs; answered the inquiries as to, the fatigue of ber journey;
been introduced to her nurse; received the visit of the assistant
bouse physician, a young lady w'ho regarded ber ivith some
perplexity beneath a set of b:ight blonde bangs, and over a
particularl1y stylish ruif; had attempted to, eat her supper, and
failed; bad been ordered broth at eight, and promised to try;
had enquired for Dr. Voli Moltke, and been told that he would ea11
to-morrow at hahf-past four; bad said good.night to the bouse
physician, wbo felt hier pulse with an abasbed and ladylike fore-
fingrer, and (being stili young in bis profession) expressed some
impulsive sympathy with the evident exhaustion of the patient,
who bad the originality not to cail bis attention to it.

The assistant bouse physician awaited the bouse physieian as
he gently replaced the sereen and left the bedside of the patient
from Michigan..

Dr. Mary May and Dr. Hall walked together the length of the
ward consulting in low tones. Her littie mouth closed primly.
The young woma.n in spectacles, who stood six abead of Dr. M.:ty
ini the medical college at graduation, was indiscreet enough to
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affirm that Mary May would neyer have received the appôintment
if she had flot been a stylish girl; but it is possible that the
valedictorian's vision wvas astig-matic, from over.study by candie-
ends in the cold hall bedroom. of the cheap boarding-house, where
the gas was turned off at half-past nifle.

",What do yau think of the case, doctor?" asked Mary May
respectfully. It was hier nature to say to the bouse physician,
4What do you think? " after the great Von Moltke or others of

the staff had visited a case. Wentworth Hall was a sensible littie
fel low; but lie responded to this deference as an honest, good-
natured dog does to, a pat on the head; without knowing it.

",Spinal, I think," said Dr. Hall, with a littie importance, whieh
may be pardonied to huin; lie approved of Miss May, whose feminine
nature had flot been vitiated by her profession; she retained that
graceful respect for the natural leaders of the vocation which-

"I didn't know but yoit would think it hysterical ?" su&gested
Mary May.

"iA woman with those eyes neyer bas hysteria," hie said, with
unwonted decision.

"lI should value your opinion, of course," m ildly- replied Mary
May.

Alone at last! Oh, alone at last! Miss Brand turned lier face
'upon hier pillow with the relief of the long sigli that no0 one can
-overbear. She -%vas suffering--but let us flot say what. The
chronie invalid is the most solitary being in the world. Between
bimiself and life, there riscs a wall of stained glass. Because we

ýof the outside can sce throug-h it here or there, we forget that ive
-neyer break through it.

Hertha Bi-and lay upon hier cot patiently. The screen closed in
about lier; the wal seemed to, reacli out across ber as if the two
eclasped hands to hold ber there. Beyond, the sereen of the next
patient rose and regarded lier. Thiere were two storks and a
bulrush on hier sereen; there were two buirushes and a stork upon
ber neighbour's screen. The wail was white. The neiglibour
with the one stork coughed; the invisible neiglibour at ber head
lbehind the two storks groaned; the pa.dded doors of the long ward
-shut with their little muffled thuds as nurses passed in or out,
Once she heard a doctor's voice-Dr. Hall's-soothing a sobbing
girl at the other end of the room.

&&This is my wvorld," said Hertba Brand. ",God created it."
Shie turned bier bezid toward the wall, because she could turn

mnothing else; she was too exhausted to move.
,,It is something not to have to look at those two storks ail night,"

-she thought. ",Really, I'm quite fortunate. The wall is sucli a.
pleas.ant change. And no0 paper? That is the heiglit of patho-
logical civilization."

She thouglit of the paper i11 ler littie room in Michigan, that
,barren tittie room in which she had tain tilt every atotu of it was
hospitalized from ber pathetic presence.

"I wonder if father misses me?" thought the patient from
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Michigran. "Poor father! 1f didn't make him very much trouble-
but he lias the children, and they are all well."

"Hertha Brand, Schoolhouse,Mkfihigan. Aged twenty-nine.
Has not wal'ked for seven year.ý;.-*

Thecgreat Dr. Von Moltke paused here, and gave one unnecessary
look (which in a man whose glances have a par value of, say, five
dollars a minute or a dollar a wink, goes for something) at the
patient whose symptoms he did the honour to record in his cele-
brated note-book. He was flot an imaginative man, it is safe to
say; but a vision passed before the surgeon at that moment of
what it might *mean to be bed-ridden for seven vears--in Scl:ool-
bouse, Michigan. He added to lis superfluous look one superfluous
question:

"Is Schoolhouse a-large place?"
"We have a population of twenty-one hundred. Twenty-one,

hundi'ed and one, if you couuted me," answered the patient frorn
Michigan.

I, propose to count you. You shall go back as live as any of
the 1n. Now, Miss Brand, can you answer questions sensibiy? I
have no tiine to ivaste. Understand;tthat 1 "

,,When you speak to me properly, sir, 1 will try," replied Miss
Brand, with a snap of her strong eyes.

",H'm-m-m." The great inan laid down bis note-book and looked
over it at the patient with a sort of infantile astonishment. fie
bad neyer been answered in that mianner by a littie person. Hie
was used to having full swing (and takîng it) with his clientèle.
Everybody was afraid of him; he made use of the general defer-
ence as he did of any other universal pathological iaw.

"ýH'm-m! " said Dr. Von Moltke. ,"Yot&'ll get well !
,,I have no objections, sir."
,Then, if you please, madam, you wiil answer my questions as

well as you know how?"
"Certainly; with pleasure."
"You have not walked for seven years?"

"Svnyears."
,Accident or illness?"

a, A railroad accident. I was jarred. After that we lay in the
snow, and I froze before 1 was picked up."

«"Pain ever since?"
"Ever since."
"Unrclieved?"
"Unrelieved."

",Here? and there? and there?"
",Ye-s. of course; and there."
",Insomnia?"
"cOh, yes."y
«-Serious?"'
"41t depends upon your standard. I think I would become a

cannibal fcir a week's sleep'
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",H'm-m.in. Yes. We'll stop ail that, you understand. How
did you get here?"

"cMy friends put me in charge of the conduetor. The brakemen
were very kind to, me. I was passed on from. road to road. Thera
were some passengers-ladies-they saw to mymeals. I got along.
Everybody was kind to me. It was very interesting. I had my
ticket; like a corpse. Did you know a corpse has to have a ticket
like a live man? If he travels alone they fasten it on the box. I
got along beautfilly. I'm used to getting along. The jar was.
the worst-and it took a good while to, g',t here. That's ail."

"cAre you poor? "
"O0h, yes; of course I'm poor. Sickness is so, differeut, 1 should

think, when one can get things. The ladies of our church helped
father colleet for the ticket to Boston. 1 neyer had to take charity
before. I said I wouldu't, you know. But I did. You saij*d you.
could cure me."

,,Who, takes care of you-in Schoolhouse, Michigan?"
&&My step-mnther does ail she can. She is very good. She has

five children.>
"«Noisy? DPi you mind it much?"
"-It was the only thing I ever cried about--rainy days when

they were ail at home; and Sundays; and when I was worse, you
know. Our boys wear copper-toed shoes. But they are ail weil.
Father is weli, too. So is she. You couldn't expeet weIl people
to understand things, could you, doctor? It isn't human to, be sick.
It is like being a hunchback-it is deformed; nobody understands.
Why, of course flot. I woualdn't have you blame my people, doctor.
They are very kind to me. They meant to be. I had te go with-
out things. There wasn't anybody to look after me. Why, I was
sick!-I have read about wheeled-chairs. 1 neyer saw one till 1
came here. I have wa.nted one for seven years But I got along
nicely. Oh, I got along!"

;'Can you read?"
"«Sometimes. I had to, be in a dark room; but*that only lasted

three years. Sometimes 1 eau read haif an hour a day, now. It
15 such a comfort."

-Can you sew? Play games? Receive visits? How have you
oceupied your time?"

&&I can't use my arms, you know. One year I crocheted a tidy;
but I had to give it up. And then my room was so, cold. We
couldn't afford a fire; the heat came in from. the sitting-room.
The door had te, be kept open. lu cold weather I had to keep my
arms under the bed-clothes to, keep warin.- But I play dominoes
with the boys sometimes. But boys jar the bed se, you, know. I
can't talk very long at one time-and people stay a good whilç,
of course. People came te see me. But they all came Sundays
and always at four o'clock, after church. That hurt me, you see.
I had to stop."

a"How in-Michigan, have you occupied. these seven years, Miss,
Brand ?"7

The invalid's large eyes narrowed and melted; a look came into
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them which the surgeon could flot diagnose; it was flot described
upon the pages of any of bis voIumý,s of therapeuties."

isYou wouldn't understand, I think," she said softly.
"cThen enligliten me 1"' commanded the physieian peremptorily.
"&Why, I have-prayed a good deal; if you insist on knowing."
,«Prayed ? Poor occupation! ,Worst thing in the world for

you!"'
,cI hadn't anything else to do," said Hertha Brand sirnply.

"tThere was no barm, in it, wvas there? It helped me; that was ail."
The surgeon gave the patient from Michigan oneO more unneces-

sary look. It was a piercing look, long and grave, lie did flot
smile. Hie perceived that he hiad a new " case " upon bis dis-
tinguished note-book, which lie shut with a snap, and said lie
would eall to-morrow morning.

Now when he had gone some yards away, Dr. Von Moltke halted
in lis resounding stride and returned to the bedside of the patient
from Michigan. This was a phenomenon. The surgeon was a man
who neyer returned to a patient when the visit was doue. From
end to end of the ward, the eyes of the sick stirred as the bodies of
weIl people move toward an accident or-incident in the street. The
Irishwoman beyond the storks coughed coquettishly to attract the
great man's attention to lier fatal condition. The religious case
laid down ber Bible and groaned appealingly. But the surgical
case said nothing funny-having been carried to the morgue an
hour before. As for Dr.iMary May7 she raised ber pretty eyebrows
inquiringly to, Dr. Hlall.

"-You are to get well, you understand!" exploded Von Moltke
fiercely. ",There's to lie no nonsense about it. We will send you
home a well woman."'

9-Thank you, sir," said Hertha Brand gently. "cI have heard
doctors sa.y that before."

"ýHave you ever heard iiE say it before? " demanded Von Moltke.
Over his large face, like an electrie, reflection. passed a white liglit
of rage; he was called magnificent when he was angry. Miss
Brand laugbed. It was an inconceivable irreverence, but she did
.- she lauglied.

"-She shows figlit," thought the medical tyrant; "lshe'll do.
There's no scare in her!" But he said nothing to the fragile rebel;
he neyer complimqnted the sick; lie regarded ber intently, bowed
migbtily, and left the ward like a muzzled cyclone.

Now Christmas week came to Hope Hospital after alI. One
ha.rdly expected it. It seemed one of the things that must pass
by the inmates of that affiicted place-like healtli, or joy itself.
Out in the world, beyond the dead chrysantheinums, beyond the
marbie woman in the fountain, who washed the marbie boy's face
witliiics in the well, live, stirring, striving world, Christmas
miglit feel at home; like a heart among its kindred; but here

Yet here there really was a deliglitful stir. Hertha Brand
explained to the West End patroness, who, it seemed, represented
the society with the short name, how delightful it was. The pions
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patient had finished Lamentations, and was reýading alffid the
beautiful tale of the Star in the East. The Irishwornan had given
up dying for a day or two; the priest himiself had made hier a
Christrnas cal], and her son, a young gentleman consisting chiefiy
of freekies and an odour of South End livery stables, liad brouglit
bier a paper of peýanuts and a pound of red rock-candy.,

,,She hasn't a tooth in bier heaýd," rnerrily explained M iss Brand;
"but she i3 perfectly happy. Everybody thinks of everybody,

and everybody thinks of the sîck. A hospital is the jolliest place
I ever spent Christmas in in ail my life. Christmas cards flood
us like pellets; and as for lace bags with rnixed candy in them-"ý

,II represent the 'Shut-in Society,"' interrupted the lady patroness
suavely. c"I always make it a point to visit the hiospitals at
Christrnas. Shall I find something suitable for your case in our
list of publications?"

III know your society," said Miss Brand unexpectedly. "ýIt'san
excellent thing. IflIever get well,l ýImangoing to'try toimprove
ýon it. You have the grandest cba-wees of any association in this
country, and I don't wholly like the way you use them. Excuse
me, madam-I may have had no fair experience-but it secmns to
me you give one too xnany things of one kind. Ni-ow, in three
years I have hiad sent to me "-she counted on lier thin fingers-
"lso rnany tracts, sr) manv leafiets, -and three Testaments, and
nothing else. Lt just so happened, perhaps, but they were ail
religious things. It seems un,&ra-teful to mention it, when people
niean so kindly. But truly, madarn, I think sornething not quite
so serious now and then, would be a good thing, don't you?"

"cYou are not a religious woman, perhaps?" iiquired the visitor,
pohitely.

"I hope so, madam; I try to be. Thiat is wvhy I object to your
methods. When I arn pregident of yonr societv I sha'n't slighbt
the Bible, but I sha.1 add Diekens, and Frank Stockton, aind
iHappy Thouglits,' and oh, madarn, something to make us smile!
To make us smilel We sha'n't pray a-ny the less for it. No fesr
of our neglecting the other world. Why, it's ail we've got. If
you'll only try to niake this one more tolerable, you'Il do us the
best turn in the power of ail the societies on earth to do the sick 1
Oh, amuse us-amuse us if vou can! "

"ýI never was an invalid," replied the visitor, very prettily.
"Perhaps you are riglit. I only have fevers now and then. You

ought to have the wisdom of your experience. It s-eemsa bard one!Y
"LIt is the hardest one in the hospital," said the bouse physician

to the representative of the " Shut-ins "; IIaafid if she were to revo-
lutionize charity to the sick as she bas done this ward, the world
would be made over, madamn, shortly. She bas bardly been bere
two inonths. She is the joy of this place already, madarn. She
is the strength of it, shie is the comfort of it, she is the pluck and
spirit and fun and hope of it. There isn't a patient in the ward
who doesn't love ber. There isn't a doctor here ivho doesn't respect
lier. She thinks less of herseif and more of other people than any
sick person I ever knew. She bas a remarkable nature. If she
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gives you any advice about the treatment of invalids, you'll be
wise if you listen to it, in my opinion. When Dr. Von Moltke
isn't here, I ofYer niy opinion sometimès," added the bouse physicia.n,
with a frank, fine smile he had whichi was charming.

"That poor'girl," continued Dr. Hàll, with a shade upon bis-
sensitive face, " is to undergo-within five days-on holiday
week-at the (-esire of the consiilting staff-one of the deadliest.
operations known to, surgical history. Slue didn't tell you, did
she? I thought not. Most of us make more fuss over filling a
tooth. She is superb. She is supreme. Good-morning, madai.
Yes? I wish you uould bring lier somè flowers on New Year's,
Day-if she lives so longr., They're better than daily texts for a
case like biers. 1 don't know how it happens; those people of hers
must be very neglectful. Nobody sent her anything on Christmas.
-lot even a card; forgot her, I suppose; she neyer complained
of it, but she looked sober ivhen the Christmas mails came in.
Most of the patients ivere remembered-little souvenirs-some-
thing. AlI -she said M'as: ',Oh, they are ail busy at home. They
are ahl well. They don't understajnd what it is to be sick, and
fifteen hundred miles from borne. It's natural they sliould forget,
doctor. It's alI right. 1 don't mean to mind it, doctor. They
love me just as mucb, vou know.'

"Poor girl!" murmured the visitor from the "Sbut-in Society";.
ber eyes filled. " We will try t.o make it up to ber," she said.

Dr. Hall returned to the bedside of Miss Brand; bis face was.
glowing; their eyes met with a sudden sweet intelligence. The
drama had moved on in two months.

The young physician differed from, Dr. Von Moltke radicahll-
about the c%.se, in which, therefore, lie took the more interest.
Between huiseif and Hope Hospital's favourite patient a fine
feeling, like a silken tie, had occurrcd. He called it sympathy.
She called it friendsbip. Shie bad a divine ease and unconscious-
ness witli him. She had tlie invalid's sau.-ed protection frorn
misapprehension. She was shut in to ber lot like a sweet nun
into ber cell. She was like the spirits in heaven, who neither
marry nor are given in marriage. She regarded him trustfully.
She leaned upon him witli the piteous weakness of strength
disabled. His fine quality pervaded ber being like an atmosphere.

",What day bas lie set for the operation ?" asked Dr. Hall,
abruptly.

"-To-morrow at three," composedly said Hertha Brand.
"ýTo-morrow ? I did not thin k-but Von Moltke pushes things

when bis mmnd is set. I suppose lie bas eKpIained to you the
nature of the-risk? "

"ýOh, yes. H1e seenis to be an honourable man. H1e told me
about it. He said it was my only chance. H1e ordered it. I arn
bis patient. So 1 said I would do it. That's ail."

"iYou understantd," pursued the bouse physician, frowning, ",that
the removal of sucli a growth-assuming that bis diagnosis is
correct and that any sucli thing exists in ycur case-yu under-
stand, Miss Brand, that only one sucli instance is known in medical
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history ? You understand that only one surgeon bas ever per-
formed this-difficult-operation sue*cessfully ? You uuderstarid
that Von Moltke has neyer done it? "

ci1He thinks he can do wbat any other man eau, I suppose,"
quietly replied Miss Brand; ,and that other patient lived."'

,,He was a main," shortly answered the house physician, "iand
an Aretie explorer; and Hellingpfeiffer of New York did it."

A flush passed over the itivalid's pale and tender face; sbe did
flot turu ber eyes toward the bouse physician, but her profile on the
white plllow had a vivid consciousness, expressive, like language.

"iI bave trusted Dr. Von Moltke! " she said, quickly. ciThat is
what I arn here for. I bave trusted hlm!1"

" You may not know," replied Wentworth Hall, in bis turn not
regarding ber, I:that there exists at the present time an iutensify-
ing confliet between surgery and other forms of medical treatment.
There is a cultus--a tendency-on the one baud to the extrerne
measure. Everytbing goes to the knife. It is the first appeal. It
ought to ho tbe last; like the sword lu buman affairs. Goutter
(and safer) measures exist; they should be tried first. The true
treatment-the exaut remedy-the ideal hygiene-these form our
basis of hope and effort. Von Moltke is a surgeon. But," added
Wentworth Hall beneatb bis breath, sihe is the first consulting
power of this bospital. I arn only the bouse physician."

Hertba Brand turned ber sweet face impulsively toward him.
Their eyes found eacb other now in a long look.

"iWhat would happen," sbe asked, after a silence, ciif it were
known that you have-warned-tbat you have been so noble-
that you bave said to me wbat you bave?"

siOh, it wou]d cost me my position, of course," he answered,
quietl y. ,"I have done au unprofessional act," he added lu a lower
tone. si1 have-" be broke off lu agitation, and turned bis chair
slightly away from ber.

",Do you mean," insisted the patient, "ithat you objeet to the
operation? That you consider it unnaecessary? Even very
daugerous? Possibly murderous?"

.The house physician made no reply. Over bis young, averted
face, tbe signs of a higli struggie were moving, like the shadows
from the wings of two spirits.

siPerhaps you don't even tbink tbat I have the trouble be wants
to, eut me up forP"

But Wentworth Hall kept silence stili. Ou the one baud,
professional etiquette, ethies, bonour itself, stood guard over tbe
young man's next movement lu thls delîkate game. Ail the
promise of bis life warned hlm. His fate beld up a firm forefinger.
His future hung upon a motion of bis lips, nay, upon a glance of
the eye. On one side, the code of all bis world, the glarnour of
assured success, the control of tbe customary view of things
persuaded. hlm. On tbo other, lay nothing but a beiplees creature;
the duty, the doubtful and difficuit duty, of a well man toward a
sick womau-tbat was ail. H1e could not look at lier. is fair
face flushed. H1e foît bis soul and body wreucbed witbin hlm.
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"&Do you disagree with the diagnosis?"' perslsted Miss Brand,
in a low, clear tone. "&Do von tfrmnk I need flot undergo-ail
that? That I shall die? If I were your patient, would you flot
do it? If I were your patient, wbat would you do with me? "

The flush upon the bouse physician's cheek gave place to a
pallor that w'as almost pitiful; it arouscd the pity of the doomed
womran. She smiled upon hlmi like a seraph; gently lifting hier
pain-pinched face.

'-Pooî' fellow!" she ,,aid-,,poor fellow. I will not ask you.
Do flot -answer me. Neyer mind! It doesn't matter very much.
Don't trouble about it."

",Miss Brand," said Wenitwortbi Hall, in a rir.ging voice, "iI shall
answer v'ou. Look at mie! "

She obeyed him; in bier large eyes the outcry of life and deatb,
of ignorance, bielplessness, bopelessness, of ail tha.t.appeals to the
healIci, and bewilders the sick; in his, the utter truth. It needed
no word, and bad none. lis lips needed to do no treason to lus
hospital. But his eves were true to bier. She pressed his band
silently. 11e bow'ed and Ieft lier.

--God bless him! " she whispered, talking to bierseif as the
solitary sick do; and gently tui-néd hier face awav.

bNot undeýgo the operation?
The great surgeon wheeled about like a pillar of tire; whi le

lie towered above the pantiug patient, hie seemned to, writbe, as a
tail, living flanie does.

" But every prepe ration is made! The Consulting Staff ivili be
present. Lt is a very interest ing case! I hiave telegraphcd
Hellingpfeiff'er of New York to be present. . . . What do you
mean ?" lie tlîundered.

"&I-I arn very-sorry, sir."
For the first time Heértlia Brand quailed before the celebrated

tyrant. She liad been so brave ail her life! Perhaps lier pluck
had been lier one little adorable vauity; she had always been
ealled such a tourageons invalid 1 She had. corne up to the edge
of the knife without wincing. Now she crawled away, like a
deserter. She felt that the reputation of lier life wvas gone; the
glory of lier fate had departed froin lier; she would pass for a
côward ail hier days. And slie bad flot a reason to give; flot
one. She was dumýb. For unpardonable weakness, for criminal
ingratitude to the hospital1 týat liad chîerisbed ber, for vacillation
disgraceful to a child -wlo lîad an appointment at the dentist's,
slie mnust be known aîîd remenibered, as the well iind the powerful
remeniber thc follies of the sick and thie weak. And yet by all
that was honourable ln woinan or in patient she must be dunib.

ciI have-a rea-,son," slîe pan ted, " I cannot explain. I do flot
expect to be understood. I know I inust seem-unpardonable.
,Forgive me, doctor! You have been good to, me. 1 have trusted
you. You have Iîclped me; you have given me my only hope of
life. I tbank you, doctor. I know hiow kindly you mean by me,
but oh, forgive me! I cannot undergo the operation to-morrow.

ask a fortinitîE's reprieve-zi week's-"
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«Not a w'eek 1" blazed the arigry surgeon. "Busy men like
this Consulting Staff can't dance attendance on the whims lof siek
girls-of charity patients," he begran to say-he did s0 far forget
himself; he was the angriest man in bis profession in Boston that
holiday week; then he stopped, for he feit asharned; he lookeci at
her refined, patient, piteous profile, and he feit ashar-ned. He
pushed his chajir back fiercely.

,II have nothing more to say to you, Miss Brand! I abandon
the case!I Hope Hlospital abandons the case!I You are at liberty
to return to Schoolhouse, Michigan-and the village doctor-
whenever you ehoose!1 Good-morning, madam! "

&IStay a minute." urged Ilertha Brand, who had now regained
hier composure. "I1 don't blame vou, Dr'. Von Moltke, for being
displeased with me. 1 have no reasons-that I arn at liberty to,
give-suitable to acelount for my conduct in your eyes. A-
charity patient, too-as you said."

But the great surgeon and his great wrath had thundered from
the ward. The exhausted paitient turned upon her cot, and fainted
roundly, which, under the circumstances, wvas a luxury sile had
no reason to expect, not bein.g a fainting woman.

She feit better for this period of unconsciousness, so rare in lier
life of suffering that she looked upon it gratefully, and in the
evening, when she was left to herseif, she thouglit it ail over and
bravely laid her pitiful plans. She must Zo back. Hope Hospital
could shelter ber despair no longer. She would go back to
Schoolhouse, Michigan; she would crawl into her own old bed in the
littie bedroom where s he had lain for seven years. The door
would be open to let in what they called the heat fromi the
sitting-room tire; she would put her arms under the clothes to
keep warm; the boys with their copper-toed shoes would corne
starnping in; lier mother would bring her breakfast and ask ber
how she feit this morning; lier father would say it was a pity to
have had il this eoepense and corne homne as bad as ever; the
familv would gossip over her; the neiglibours would eall upon
ber Suinday afternoons at four o'elock; she -%would lie and look at
the green and chocolate paper.

She had written home, poor thing, thougli hearing nothing-a
Christmas letter, a farewell letter touchingly full of love and
gratitude, when one considei'ed how little she had to be grateful
for; a letter telling thern about the erisis, and how it would be
ail over wben they got this, either for well or i11; she had Ieft
one or two of ber littie books and the trifles of lier barren life to
"lthose who loved her," ber father and one of 4hte boys who kissed
bier when he played dominoes, and a neiglibour or so, who raised
the money for the ticket to Boston.

She had said her cheerful littie good-bye words, in case it went
wrong with ber; but had told them she was sure it would go
riglit, and that she should corne home to, them a well creature-
a live woman; the eureci -tient of Hope Hospital; Iltheir loving,
happy, hopeful Hertb, -£hus she had signed and sealed and
sent lier Christmnas letter home. And she had added a postscript
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and asked ber old minister to pray for ber; that was tbe way one
did in Schoolhouse, Michigan. Sheý liked the oid minister, ar, 1
she ivas tired of ber own prayers; they seemed to have ail be-
trayed ber lateiy. She had thie flot uncommon experience of un-
selfish invalids, that for years she had scarcely prayed for herseif,
only for other people; people sibe knew who suffered or needed;
lier sacred inner life had been ful of them, and theirs. Since she
came to Hope ilospital she had prayed sornetirnes for herseif, for
cure, for life itseif. It had seemed natural here. And what had
corne to ber? M1isled! mîsled! Ail on the wvrong path; ail a
mistake; going back toi Michigan! Uncured-incurabie. "&Now,"
thouglit Blertha Brand, with ber heaithy good sense, "ieitber I
have prayed too mucli for myseif, or flot enougli. One or the
other. I wonder which . . . . Lord," she cried, ,tell me! " She
did flot often cry. But she began to sob now, behind the sereen.
She foided ber wasted hands like a chid, and so, iu this manner,
prayed she:

",God! What shall I do? Lord God, what shall I do? 1 arn
a sick woman-weak-iincurable-I have been in bed for seven
years. I suifer ail the time. Thou Almi7~ht.y! put thy strength
upon me. Even thine, upon even Mie. Give me nerve, good sense,
power of deciding wliat to do. 1 am in a bard place-oh, I am
in a tougli place. I have iost my pluck, I arn worn out. I dread
the journey back to Michigan-it was so bard. I'm afraid they
won't be very giad to see me, I am so expensive to them. It
doesn't seem to me as if I could go back into tbat room-that cold
room-and lie there for seven years to corne! Great God! kt
may be seventeen; kt miglit be twenty-seven-oh, or more than
that 'Pm. only twenty-nine years old. 1l may live to be an old
woman . . . . It seems as if I couid flot, could flot bear it. Dear
Lord, I will bear it if I rnust; I wiil try-oi, I wiil try biard.
But if there is any way I can be toid, if I can be showu wbat to
do to get better, or if only just wbat I ought to do, whetber I can
get better or not-or if I ouglit to have gone through that opera-
tion-just a sign! I pray thee have mercy upon me, for I wofl't
ask anything unreasonable, flot any miracle nor sil favor done
to me-but just a sign! Aimighty God, thon Heaier of the souis
anld the bodies of ail mankind! Thou great Physician of ail
sick people"...

"F-ire! Oh, fire,fir-e!"'
This cry so terrible in ail human homes, so hideous iu the hos-

pital for tbe helpiess sick, crasbed into Bertha Brand's prayer,
and rang and resounded through the ward. Wails of horror and
pleas for mercy faitered through the wretched place. In an
instanit a panie had set in. Worse than fire threatened. Hertba
pushed aside ber sereen and looked quietiy out; she was so used
to beiflg heipiess, and bad so often thouglit how she wouid act in
case of fire, that it came quite naturai to ber to be seif.possessed.
She saw it ail in au instant. And this was what she saw.

Dr. Mary May was going to a party that night. It was ber
cievefling off." She bad corne into the ward on some errand, real
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-or apparent, ut the bedside of the Irishwoman who neyer lived
tilt morning; and she had corne, being hurried, and about to get
into lier wraps for lier carrnage, in her thin evening dress.

She had brouglit, contrary to customn, a lig'nted candie in her
hand, which. she had set down upon the table by the Irishwoman's
,cot. A nurse had opened a door suddenly-the wind. blew a
gale that niglt-the ventilators were open, a violent drauglit
>had swept Mary May's blue lace draperies into the fiame of the
-candle. The amount of it was that Mary May was in a blaze.
The cry of Fine!1 came from ber own pî'ofessional lips; and the
pan ic among the sick followed, as it mnust No doctor was in the
room. Thé only nurses stood like paralytics. So poor Mary May
burned on. Then swiften than tire flashed through the bednidden
invalid's being, these words:

"iShe will burn to death before my eyes. They have all lost
their wits. Nobody will toucli her. And ke loves ker."

In an instant, God knew how, she had done the deed. In a
moment, she who had flot put her foot upon the ground for seven
years had sprung, had dashed, had reeled upon the bunning girl,
.and dnagging the blankets off her cot, rolled them about and
about the blue iace figure, smothered down the blaze, and pushed
the pretty victîm to the ground, where strong anms of nurses
.gathered lier, and so the thing was done. Saved and sobbing,
Mary May was carried off to have lier burns dressed-they were
-not important, but tliey smarted. Dr. Hall carried lien. She for-
got te thank Miss Brand.

In the uproar of the startled ward Hentha Bnand stood in lier
white night-dress, radiant, illuminated, llke the body in the
-sketch of William Blake tht--t rises, rapturous, te meet his sout at
the Resurrection Day, Patients cried out to her, bu.t she heard
nothing. Many biessed bier, but she did not respond to their
tdlessing. Nur-ws gathered about lier and chattered, praising lier;
but she did flot answen.

ciHowly Mother, will they lave lier sth ý4ndin' on lier blissid
bare feet 1" cried the Irishwoman. "Bedad, they wvonldn't do so,
mudli by a r-aie corrups in Ireland!"

"iCorne," said lier own nurse, gently; 4, et us carry you back
to bed."

"iCarry me! " cried the incurable invalid. She put one banc
foot before the other, walked out as she was, straiglit into tlie
middle of the ward, turned, and steadily, like a soldier, marched
back to bed. When she get tbere, she sank upon lier knees, and
the nurse, for she dared not, did flot toudf bier. She only put a
*coverlet softly across the shoulders of lier patient's night-dress,
and, being fond of Miss Brand, knelt down and prayed beside
lier.

But the religions patient, who, before the fine, had been reading
the Imprecatory Psalms, sat up in lied like a Christian woman,
-and began to sing-.

"1Praise God, from whom ail blessings flow"
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It is a touching fact that the sick people in the ward where
llertha Br.ind was se beloved did join the religious patient, and
sang the Doxologry roundly, from. end to end.

"I thought it was hysteries," said Mary May, sweetly, when she
heard about it ail.

She had the indiscretion to say this to Dr. Hall. H1e regarded
lier in the strong silence of a man to whose feeling for herself a.
woman bias given the final, fatal toucli. There was nothing to
be said. H1e prescribed kindly for Dr. May; and, with bowed
head, and hands clasped, hie came to the bedside of the patient
from Mich igan.

Hie found her sitting upon hier cot, dressed in hier brown dress
and little invalid cap, trying to mend bier old brown gloves. She
looked very pale, and sweet, and happy.

"cI arn getting ready," she said, " to go back to Michigan."
But Xentworth Hall shook hic head.
cYou wvill stay," lie said-"- with me."
ciWith Yom? "
ciI shall take you to my mother's bouse. You shall be nursed

and cared for. I shaHl make y'ou a wvell woman. You have
trusted me-a young, unknowV practitioner-against Von
MNoltke's terrible reputation. 1 shall justify your trust, please
God; as you, thank God, have justified my diagnosis. Some time
-some other time; " hie said in great agitation, -&if you care for
me-enough-or learn to-we will see . . . . You bave grown
unbearably dear to me, Hertha Brand. I don't know what I arn
to do about it. Yotu brave, sweet girl! You plucky--gIorous"-

"Oh, husk! " cried Hertha Brand.

One thing remained te do; and hie did it. Dr. Wentworth Hall
went like a man to the grecat and terrible surgeon. Hie told him
ahi; hie kept back no part of the professional price. Lt was easier,
perhaps, because he could afford to, 110w; a man could aff'ord.
anything who had beaten Von Moltke on diagnosis. But let us
believe (as she did who trusted him) that hie would bave done it
at aIl events.

ciI bave broken the code of professional etiquette, Dr. Von
MIoltke," saici the young man, ivith proud humility, "for the sake
of a suffering patient. That, unfortunately, is unpardonable in
our vocation. I reahize what my duty is. I will leave Hope
Hospital as soon as you can supply my place. Miss Brand will
accompany me-to rny mother's home. I shaîl take ber case
immediately under my supervision, and treat it on my own
theory. If 1 can cure ber and win her-or, if I ean win ber,
whether I cure lier or not-1 shaîl make ber my wife. Pt rests,
with herseif. I have no more to say. It is net a case w-,- need to
discuss, I tbink. My respect for yourself "-

"-Neyer mind -your respect for me!1" roared the greac man.
IPm going to see that girl ! "

H1e came to her-tame as a cosset. fis fine face was mehted;
like bard metal in a white heat. H1e found ber sitting in an easy.
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chair before an open fire at the end of the ward. She rose and
advanced to greet him. He beld ont bis large, white hands, and
took ber fragile oiqe in both of bis. H1e began immediately, with-
out the superfiuous, as bis way was.

"i have heard of such cases. We had a patient here once for
tbree years. We ail pronounced her incurable with spinal
disease. She became engaged to the janitor, and got well in tbree
weeks. Don't bluali. I don't locate this case on that lime. There
are others on record. You corne under the class of cure by shocks.
The' shock was the battery to you. You might bave fooled with
electricity for years and nothing corne of it. You needed the
battery to, body and mimd. «You got it, aomebow. Thete was a
motive there. I don't propose to dissect that. But it may be tbe
Law of Sacrifice for aught I know. It is a powerful pathological
agent.

ciMiss Brand, I was wrong. I made a mistake in diagnosis. I
lost my temper witli you. . . I beg your par-don."

He uttered the last words with the great gentieness of great
strengtb; and, when lie went, lie left lier in tears.

They passed ont of tlie liospital togetlier,-tbe dismissed patient
and tbe bouse physician resigned. She walked to the carrnage
leaning upon bis arrn. The nurses and the convalescent patients
gatliered affectionately to see ber go. Mary May was mot visible,
being stili obliged to nurse a scar beneatb ber blonde bamgs.

As Hertba amd tbe bouse physician passed on together ont of
Hope Hospital into the free life, she was so sulent tbat lie turned
and asked ber bow it was with ber, tbinking, perbaps, she miglit
be lost in tender thouglits.

"iWhen I arn well," she wbispered, "oh, wben 1 amn a welt
woman, I shall give my life itself to the sick. I will make, their
world ail over. I will m"nke iL wbat nobody else lbas ever made
it. 1 will do-God teacli me," she added liumbly, " wbat I sball
do. No well person knows. I arn so glad I bave suffered. I
tbank God I nnderstand."

"tBut," pleaded tlie young man, ruefully, u wbat part of your
life is to be left for me?")

,-The first choice," sbe said, "cand the best. Will that'do ? »
He lifted ber into tbe carniage, trembling more tban she. It

was a glose carniage, and be drew tbe curtains. So they left Hope
Hospital for the living world where joy replaces hope, and emergy
supersedes patience, and sacrifice and love and deligbt are .-se.
Love radiantly nndertook te finish the cctuae"» that trust and
courage bad begnn.

ciTogether," lie cried, ciwe will cure the world!"
But tbe band.organ on Harmony Street put in rnadly at tbat.

moment:
" 4Oh, 'tis Love, 'tis Love, 'Lis Love, that mnakes the world go round!"

And it was pretty in the agent of the "lShut ns " to remember
to send lier fiowers on New Year's Day-at bis mother's bouse.
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COLLOQUY ON PÈEACHING.

RY CANON TWRELI.S, 31.A.

SCENEz: Workinen leaving « Factory, in a large toirn.

Joe. Can I do anything with itou to-day?
Ned. I think flot.
Joe. Hard up, I suppose? -7^ struck me you looked uncom-

monly serion.s. Well, we ail have our gno-d and bad times. 0f
course w-t meet to-night, as. usua], at the c"Goat and Compasses?

Ned. 7 'liv, no,1 Mates, you'Il be surprised at what l'm going
to say, ~u 've pretty well made up my mind neyer to bet again,
and to have. quite done with the "cGoat and Compa sses."

Bill. Hallo! What's in the wind, nowP Bless your heart, it's
been Queer Street with me sometimes.

Ned. It ain't that. Have either of you been to hear these
mission-preachers?

Joe. Not I.
Bill. Nor I? Last night I wag a-doing a deal better. I was

a-listening to a f'ist-rate lecture at the Mechanics' Hall.
Joe. What was the subject?
Bill. Oh, an old 'un, Capital and Labour. But the lecturer

was a eute chap, and well worth heaing. Bie proved ý-ven more
clearly than I had heard it doue before, that labour is shainefully
oppressed by capital, and ought to stand up and assert its riglits.
There11 be a revolution some day.

Joe. P'r'aps, but somehow that time don't seem to, get no
forrader. Lt strikes me, Bill, that if we're to help 9urselves, we
must do it srtme other way. About these here mission-preachers.
My wife le -vondterfully taken with them, but.- we know what
women are. I should have thouglit, Ned, you were flot at ail the
sort of fellow Iikely to be humbugged by the parsons.

Ned. You should go and judge for yourselves. There's a man
preaching at that there church round the corner, as made me feel
one of the biggest fools in creation. I've been uncomfortable
ever since.

Bill. That's a good 'un. You wart us to, go and hear a fellow,
who'll make us feel the biggest lools in creation, aad. keep us un-
comfortable ail next day. A likeiy thing!

Ned. But, Bill, if so be it's true we are big~ fools, is it flot better
that we should know i t, that we may have a chance of becoming
iviser men?

Bill. V'II warrant these *big, spouting parsons, who go about
the country, holding what they call missions, are well paid for
what they do.

Ned. Nothing of the sort. That lecturer of yours no doubt
was paid, but 1 happen to know these preachers don't receive a
single sixpence. The man I heard lias a parish of his own, but
is giving up a holiday to try and do some good ln our town.

Joe. How did he show you to be a fool, Ned?



Ned. Well, L'Il try and explain; but I wish 1 could tell ýjoU how
tarnest hie wvas, and how lie Dinned mi- down like. There wasn't
ino escaping him. -He begaxi by telIing us that hie was a-going to
speak to us of two great subýjects wbich very elosely concerned us
-ail, Life and Death. H1e said hie did not propose et present to give
uis his personal opinions about theni, because lie thought the best
wav would be for us to consider, first of ail, what our own was.

boe. That seemed fair.
Ned. Did we* think we should live for ever ?
Bill. A stupid question.
Ned. Did wie know how long we should live?
Bill. Another stupid question.
Ned. Were we quite certain that we should live another v'ear.

ýor even another day? A cold shiver came over me, mates, for 1
remembered old Dan dropping down dead at our Ioom.

Bill. I hate that style of thing. What good does it do?
Ned. But you see, Bill, you're hating it don't alter nohow the

sort of fix it stands in. Next, hie enquired if we tbought we
should be done with when we died, lîke the beasts, and the birds,
and the insects?

Bill. I don't suppose we shahl be altogether done with: thougli
Nho ean tell?%

Joe. I'm quite sure I shall not be done with: don't feel in the
least like it. I'm not a religlous man myseif, but I grant you as
inuch as that.

Ned. Then lie wanted to know whether our own consciences
did not tell us that the sort of life we are to ]ive on the other side
-the* grave depends upon what we -think and do now. Bill and
Joe, I won't pretend t'o guess wbat your consciences say, buw mine
says Yes!

Joe. That's an unconuionly orkard question, Ned, lad. I
think 1'd rathernfot tackle it. How didbliego on?

Ned. Hie begged us flot Vo put it from us, like cowards, but Vo
ineet it like brave men. Hie sketched the sort of life so many of
-us lead, the drinking, the. betting, the swearing,. the filthy talk,
the Sundays spent in hanging about and smoking, God Almighty
neyer so much as thought of. Joe and Bill, old chums, it was
)flylife. And hie seemed Vo look us through and through, as lie
iisked if we believed that this was the sort of life ilkely to serve
-us when we have to go.

Bill. I've heard -ail that before. It's cant!
Ned. And so have I heard it, I suppose,.but somehow it neyer
caehome Vo, me as it did hast night. Lt was scarcely s0 mueli

preacbing, as making us preacli to ourselves. We -was soxnehow
o(.bliged to answer bis questions innards, though neyer a one spoke
a word. and you miglit bave heard a pin drop. And then lie said
one thing which struck me ail of a heap. The very -%vords seeni
to stick to, me. 11e declared it was tbe most foolish of ail foolishi
things, the most monstrous of ail monstrous things, the most terrible
of ail terrible things, Vo have a belief in sreh matters, and not Vo try
to act up to it. *Bill, lad, that's flot cant: it's comnion sense.

Joe. Then you intend, going again to-night?
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Yed. Yes, certainly, for he promised to tell us what he himself
believes about Life and Death, and 1 want to know. In the
meantime he, turned sharp off upon another tack. Putting
another world out ot the question, did we feel satisfied that we
were rnaking the best of this? Was it our deliberiate opinion
that we were as happy as we might be, and as God intended us
to be? Did we find intemperance happiness? Did we tind
betting happiness? Did we find filthy language happiness?
Did we feel particularly happy on Sundays, when we were bang-
ing about with our bauds in our pockets, and short pipes in our
mouths, while the beils were rilging for church? What had we
to fali baek upon, if trouble came? Was it flot possible that
there wvas a happiness within our reach which we had not got?
"1Suppose," he said, throwing up his hands, -,that you are spoiling
two worlds!1" Mates, F'ia very mueh inclined to think we are.
Many of us at our faetory are rollieking blades, but I'm not sure
that the happiest man in it isn't Methodist Charley.

Bill. Now 've just got you, old chap. You are seized with a
queer shiver, you get struck ail of a heap, and you are xnortally
uncomfortable the wvhole of the next day. Yet you fancy that
the listening to such stuif as this is to make you happier!1

Ned. It's flot the listening now, but the flot having listened
long ago, that upsets me. You see, lad, I can't have the la-,t
tweuty years over agail, and it's borne in upon me how much
bettei' it would have been for xny wife and children, let alone
m y'self, if I'd done différent. Bill and Joe, we've been chunis in
a many things: let us be chunis in this. Corne with nme to-nigh.
and hear this man. Capital and labour is ail very weli, but per-
haps there's a shorter eut to being happy than that there revolu-
tion which is aliays being talked on, but whîch don't seem to get
no nearer.

Joe. I think PHi go with you, Ned. It will do me no harm at
ail events. I should like to see the fellow that can convince me,
unless 1 ehoose. But I don't deny your parson seenis to put it
plain and strong. That's what I approve on. If they are to
speak at ail, let 'em, speak out. Parsons beat about the bush tilt
you quite lose sight of 'em, ay, and the bush too. I got that tired
of 'eni, that I have not; been inside a church for a niany years.

Bill. Nothing shall take me inside 0f one. I've neyer been
since I was a young shaver in a Sunday-school, and don't intend
to. It is plain you two ehaps intend to turfi Methodisses. Wish
you joy of it! But I say, Joe, I shall expect yer to pay those bets,
if yer lose 'em.

Joe. 0 yes, we'll stand to the bets, and I dor'u. say I won't bet
again. I'm flot a Methodiss yet. Seenis to me, though, Ned's
preacher may happen have got hold of the right end of the stick.

Ned. It's worth a calculating, Bill, whether I shaîl be happier
a inside of the church, or you a waiting in your shirt sleeves at
at vour door for the openiug of the "&Goat and Compasses." If there
was.a way of deciding on it, I don't know but I'd make my las-,
bet about it, and it should be a ten to one-er. And wheu I look at
the pulpit, I shall always think of that man, even if he's far away.
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CAN WE MAKE IT RAIN?

1 Am flot going to, maintain that we can neyer make it rain.
But I do maintain two propositions. If we are going to make it
rain, or produce any other resuit hitherto unattainable, we must
employ adequate means. And if any proposed means or agency
is already familiar to science, we may be able to decide before-
hand whether it is adequate. L.et us grant that out of a thousand
seemingly visionary projeets one is really sound. Must we try
the entire thousand to find the one? By no means. The chances
are that nine hundred of them will involve no agency that is flot
already fully understood, and may, therefore, be set aside with-
out even being tried. To this class belongs the project of pro-
ducing rain by sound. As I write, the daily journals are aunoune-
ing the brilliant success of experiments in this direction; yet I
unhesitatingly maintain tbat sound cannot make rain, and propose
to adduce ail uecessary proof of my thesis. The nature of sound
is rfully understood, and so, are the conditions under which the
aqueous vapour in the atmosphere may be condensed. Let us see
how the case stands. A roomn of average size, at ordinary
temperature and under usual conditions, contains about a quart
of water in the form of invisible vapour. The whole atmosphere
is inipregnated with vapour in about the same proportion. We
must, however, distinguish between this invisible vapour and the
elouds or* other visible masses to which the same term is often
applied. Clouds are not formed of true vapour, but consist of
impalpable particles of liqiud water floating or suspended in the
air. But we ail know that clouds do not always fail as raim.
That rain may faîl, the impalpable particles of water which form.
the cloud must collect intodrops large enough to, faîl to, the earth.

Two steps are therefore neeessary to the formation of rail; the
transparent aqueous vapour in the air must be condensed into
clouds, and the material of the clouds must agglomerate into
raindrops. No physicaI fact is better established than that, under
the conditions which prevail in the atmosphere, the aqueous
vapour of the air cannet be condensed into clouds except by cool-
ing. Lt is true that in our laboratories it can be condensed by
,compression. But, for reasons which I need not explain, conden-
sation by compression cannot take place in the air. The cooling
which results in the formation of clouds and ramn may come in
two w'ays. Rains which last for several h9urs or days are gener-
ally produced by the intermixture of currents of air of different
temperatures. A current of cold air meeting a current of warm,
mioist air in its course may condense a considerable portion of the
moisture into clouds and rain and this condensation will go on as
long as the currents continue to, meet. In a hot spring day a
mass of air which. bas been warmed by the sun, and moistened
by evaporation near the surface of the ea~rth, xay Tise up and
cool by expansion near the freezing point. 'The resulting con-
densation of the moisture may then produce a shower or thunder
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squall. But the formation of clouds in a clear sky without motion
of the air or change in the temperature of the vapour is simply
impossible. We know by abundan't experiments that a mass of
true aqueous vapour will never condense into clouds or drops so
long as its temperature and the pressure of the air upon it remain
unchanged. Now let us consider sound as an agent for changing
the state of things in the air. It is one of the commonest and
simplest agencies in the world, which we can experiment upon
without difficulty. It is purely mechanical in its action. When
a bomb explodes, a certain quantity of gas, say five or six cubie
yards, is suddenly produced. It pushes aside and compresses the
surrounding air in all directions, and this motion and compression
are transmitted from one portion of the air to another. The
amount of motion diminishes as the square of the distance; a
simple calculation shows that at a quarter of a mile from the
point of explosion it would not be one ten-thousandth of an inch.
The condensation is only momentary; it may last the hundredth
or the thousandeth of a second, according to the suddenness and
violence of the explosion; then elasticity restores the air to its
original condition, and everything is just as it was before the
explosion. A thousand detonations can produce no more effect
upon the air, or upon the watery vapour in it, than a thousand
rebounds of a boy's rubber ball would produce upon a stone wall.

So far as the compression of the air could produce even a
momentary effect, it would be to prevent rather than to cause
condensation of its vapour, because it is productive of heat, which
produces evaporation, not condensation. The popular notion that
sound may produce rain is founded principally upon the supposed
fact that great battles have been followed by heavy rains. This
notion, I believe, is not confirmed by statistics; but, whether it is
or not, we can say with confidence that it was not the sound of
the cannon that produced the rain. That sound as a physical
factor is quite insignificant would be evident were it not for our
fallacious way of measuring it. The human ear is an instrument
of wonderful delicacy, and when its tympanum is agitated by a
sound we call it a "concussion," when, in fact, all that takes place
is a sudden motion back and forth of a tenth, a hundredth, or a
thousandth of an inch, accompanied by a slight momentary con-
densation. After these motions are completed the air is exactly
in the same condition as it was before. It is neither hotter nor
colder; no current has been produced, no moiscure added. It
must, however, be added that the laws under which the impalpable
particles of water in clouds agglomerate into drops of rain are not
yet understood, and that opinions differ on this subject. Experi-
ments to decide the question are needed, and it is to be hoped that
the Weather Bureau will undertake them. For anything we
know to the contrary, the agglomeration may be facilitated by
smoke in the ai'. If it be really true that rains have been pro-
duced by great battles, we may say with confidence that they
were produced by the smoke from the burning powder rising into
the clouds and forming nuclei for the agglomeration into drops,
and not by the inere explosion.-Prof. Simon Newcomb, LL.D.
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SOCIETY AND SOCIETY WOMEN.

BY FRANCES E. WILLARD.

SoitEF years ago, when I was visiting Constantinople, Rev. Dr. Albert D.
Long, now a professor in Roberta College there, told me of the theological
argument he once hadl with a bishop of the Greek Church. After long
controversy upon the articles of faith, Dr. Long introduced the argument
ad hîominem, and as the bishop was notoriously dissolute, an allusion to the
works by which faith is made perfect angered him greatly, and he, fiung down
a parchment on the table, saylig with clinched fists : "'That, sir, la My
creed. You have to do with that alone. It has no fiaw fromn first to last.
With my li1e you have nothing to do whatever. "

But the new age peraistently insists on proving faith by works. Perhaps
no other has compared with it in this respect. We are even beginning to
see religion where once it seemed to be ruled out. For instance, I can
remember when the temperance reformn was counted secular. Minisz3rs
were debarred from, its platform, and women had no share whatever. But
now Temperance has been baptized at our altars and admitted to our Church.
Once 1 thought that voting was altogether secular; now 1 perceive it to, be
an act of religion or irreligion, according to the purpose of hlmn who casts
the ballot. Once I thought politics secular, but now perceive that the new
theocracy must enter at its portais, and Christ must dwell in government
or not, according to our political decisions. These lines of thought were
perhaps .-*npossible outside this age. which has shown us, a no other could,
the correlations of force. We are practical students, and our observation
is full of the fact that water turnas to steamn, and heat to light, and elec-
tricity to sound. We know that force is but a mode of motion, and it be-
gins to dawnupo us that prgesis but amode of Christ. Only duil
soula believe the world grows worse. The more we know of it the more
we know that it ia growing better at incalculable speed. Wherever Chris-
tianity goes-and its white wings have in our diay f.own over to the sources
of the N~ile and the land of the micluight suni, to the ].ndian's " teepee," aud
the Morrnon's harem-there go the truth and light aud life of God. A
missionary to China told me the Americans and English were se trusted by
that lying nation that they could buy without a puise in that celestial,
empire, their verbal promise to pay being euough, and I found the same in
lying Italy, goods belng thrust upon us without money or price, only our
visiting card with its address being desired ; indeed, we had to urge even
that, sometimes the Italian saying the equivalent of ",Ail right, lady, you'l
corne bacle and pay me. I'm not afraid. "

There is in ail Christian countries a certain amount of confidence that
predicts the comizig day when ail men shall be lesa afraid of being cheated.
than that they themselves inight cheat. The " confidence gamnes" of large
cities but show the counterfeit that proves how current la the golden coin
of faith. As I fiy along lu the swift train and we plunge into the darkness,
every revolution of wheels and throb of the englne's mighty heart seemn te
say, "'Good faith, good faith." And we know that for every million per-
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sons carried, only forty-one are in anywise harxned in this country of cross-
roads, and in England, with ber greater care, only ten in every million. So
that, notwithstanding an occasiondal and'--frightful disaster, it is positively

*safer to, travel than to stay at home. What an incalculable number of
"'dependable " men this fact involves, and how it illustrates on a splendid
scale the emergence of the hunian race out of chaos into order; out of
lying into faith. Even as we thus iriove on in these every-day affaire, ail
of which pertain to, that " common religion " which involves the reign of
righteousness upon the dusty highways of our commun life, su I have
thouglit we are moving onward in the social world. There is leas etiquette
and more reality ; leas veneering and more real grain of the wood.

Once the business of well-to-do women was society. vVhatî did that
niean '1 That the be-ail and end-all wvas to, dress in fashion, dance a ininuet
with stateliness, preside at a dinner of several hours' duration with master-
ship, and su on. Now, to be sure, there are large circles of women to
whom the decollette dress, whirling waltz, progressive euchre party and
box at the theatre are the world'a chief charm. But the speli of tlus sort
of lifeis5broken. The special enclosure known as "4society " grows smaller
and less fascinating to the great rnany-sided world of women. Christianity
is emancipatinig us, and showing us su many other things to, do. Women
more gifted, cultured and rich than thqse who give themselves wholly to
society devote theniselves nowadays to things they find su much more worthy
of theni that " society women " have beconie a subdivision, quite clearly
marked, of the real womanhood that lias a broad, free life and outlook on
the world. .Just as in the early days one who did flot take wine was almost
whuIly ostracised, but is now respectfully regarded and evenl praised, su
"4not to be in society " is no longer a mark of singularity, but a " differ-
entiation from the type" that is clearly recognized and held in high esteem.

Perhaps " society " itself will pass away. Who knows î One feels like
saying this below one's breath, and yet, who knows 1 There are so, mauy
better things to do than to sit for two hours as devotees aruund the stomachie
altar of a dinner table, or to, spin in a waltz, taking attitudes elsewhere
indecent or intolerable. But ",suciety, " dissected down to the xnarrow,
yields but these two spectacles, and these two will pass away. Banish wine
from the dinner, dancing frorn the "1evening entertainment, " and I'society, "
with its bare arms and exposed bust, its late hours and indigestions, wvould
.collapse. Nothing is surer than that wine is to be banished, and that with
the growing tiplift and dignity of womnanhood, dancing, and the outrageous
mode of dress that gocs alo2îg with it, will une day he held as a mere relie
of barbanismn. That was a prophetic innovation at the WVhite flouse when
Mrs. Rayes replaced the dinner with its wine-glasses by the stately and
elegant reception. When men and women both corne into the kingdom for
the glad, new tirnes that hasten to be here, the gustatory nerve 'will be6 de-
throned at once and forevermore. For there are su many more worthy and
delightful ways of investing (not -"spendîng ") one's time ; " there are su
many better things to do." The blossoming of women into deeda of phil-
anthropy gives us a hint of the truer formes of society that are to, corne.

lEmerson said: "We descend to meet," because he dlaims that we are on
a higher plane when alone with Gud and nature. But this need not be su.
Doubtless in the outwurn and stereotyped forms of society where matenial
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pleasures stili hold sway, we do " descend to meet, " but when a . philan-
thropic purpose determines our companionships and leads to our convenings,
then we climb *together into purer and more -vital air. The Ilcoming
women "y-nay, the women who have corne, have learned the loveliest
meaning of the word " society. " Indeed some of us like to eall it 'lcoin-
radeship " instead, this interchange of highest thought and tenderest
aspiration in which the sense of selfhood is diminished and the sense of
,otherhood increased. We nake no " formai calîs, " but informai, ones are
a hundred-fold more pleasant. If a new woman's face appear in church we
wonder if she won't "6corne with us " in the Woman's Missionary Society,
the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, or some other circle, formed " for
,others' sake.." If new children ait beside lier in the churcli pew, we planl
te win thern for our Band of Hope or other philanthropie guild, where they
will learn to find "',seciety " in nobler forais than this poor old world has
,ever known before. The emptiness of conventional foras of speech, and
action is nover so patent as when eontrasted with the "funess of lifo"
that crown those hearta banded together to bring the day when ail nien's
weal shall be each man's care. Wordsworth writes wearily of

"The greetings where no kindness is,
And ail the dreary intereourse of daily life."

Enmerson says:

Good-bye proud world, I'm going home."
"Good.bye to fiattery's fawning face,
To grandeur with her proud grimace,

To upstart wealth's averted eye,
To supple office low and high."

Indeed the clioicest natures, could their roll be called, have shunned
-isociety " because, thougli it fed them on the moat succulent vian4s of the

Teal, it was too grose and glaring for the ideal which was, above ail thingas
* eise, dear -to them. But One came in Judea, who, while 'lBis soul was like
a star and dwelt apart," had in His breast God's purpose for the new life,
the holier brotherhood, and in Christ we have shown forth the only true
form of " soeiety, " viz. :the fellowship of doing good. Ail other forms wilI1
flU away, because ail others are built upon false principles.
*The time is not distant when a young woman " ceming out " will net be
accompanied by auch a description of lier personal appearance as a skilled
groom miglit give of " Maud S.," and when lier debut will be made into
philanthropie circles, not into the envious and heartless atmesphere of
ball-roorns. The tirne is, coming when " receptiens " wiil bring the ricli and
poor aide by aide, and no drawing-room will be too fine for the honest
'working mnan and his faniily to enter, that they, may greet the princely
friends who have loved them and souglit for thern that justice which is the
highest forni of philanthropic endeavour. The time is ceming when the
vulgarity of using stimulants, gaxnbling in circles of "progressive euchre, "
waltzing in the arms of men, disrobing iii public that one may be " in style, "
-wearing higli heels and camel's humps, describing the wardrobes of ladies
and enumerating the dishes of their table in the public prints, will be
counted as the almost unbelievable phenomena and the last fevered gasp of
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the gilded age now hastening to be gone. And 1 arn frank to acknowledge-
that beyond ail the bleeeed help that je haetening through womnan's work to,
the heathen across the sea, and the African, Indian, Chineso, and Mormon
on this elde ; even beyond the overthrow of alcohol'e dominion, 80 fiendieh
and so lowly, do 1 believe will be the bleesinge of this new world for
women which shall Iead to the rpillennial glory of Chriet's prophecy
fulfilled. "1Behold, I make ail things new. "

Go on, ye brave and gentle hearts that work in the philanthropies which
foreshadow an ago of univereal reason, love, and wor8hip, wliere Christ
himeelf shall rule. Xi ou are building better than you know. Every mission-
ary, doctor, or teacher you send out ; every kindergarten or day nursery
that you establish ; every industrial school or home you found; every
hospital, refuge, or sheltering arme; every reading-roorn, lodging-house, or
friendly inn, helpe to teardown the hideous fabric of conventional "Society,"
and to build upon ite ruine the Christian Guild, where allshall find them-
selves at home, and whoee one rule of etiquette shahl be the golden rule.
NorthiesteL Ch2istiait Advocate.

EVENTIDE QUESTIONIIW-GS.

BY M. LESUEUR MÂCOILLIS.

THE day je spent, its golden hours have run,
How have 1 wrought, what good or MI have done?

What written on the fair page of to-day?

O, have I given the cup of water cold,
Even to, a little one? It neede not gold,

To do the Master's will and win Hie emîle.

Againet the easily beeetting sin
Have 1 in earneet striven, and tried to, win

From evil waye sorne erring child of Thine,

By loving charity which beareth al
And thinke no evil ; though he faint and fall,

Still holding out the tender, helping hand?

Oh, if I have Thee not, divinest Gueet,
Come to my soul thie night and ever rest,

Till all my heart ie filled with love divine.

And for my own beloved onee I pray,
O, blees them, help and guide, and in Thy way

Lead them, dear Lord, till Thou hast led themn home..

And now, 0 Father, wearied with the day,
I eome to Thee, take ah rny eine away,

Grant me Thy peace, and sweetly let mue sleep.
WINNIPEG, 1892.
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REV. JAMES CAUGHEY.

THis once eminent revivalist, but for the last twenty years or more a.
retired minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church, died Jan. 30, 1891,
at, Highland Park, N.J., in lis 8lst year. Under the date of.Jan. 30,
1882, the writer received directly from Brother Caughey the following
sketch of bis life and labours: " I was born iii the north of Ireland, of
Scotch ancestry, along in the early part of this century, a record of which
was lost with the Bible that contained it and other records. I landed on
these shores in early life ; years after which. I was drawn into the ministry
of the Methodist Episcopal Ohurcli by the many links of the chain of divine
Providence, after having been soundly converted to God in Christ. " kt
would be interesting to know the circumstances connected with the con-
version of Mr. Caughey-through the agency of whose preaching, etc. 1
think that at the time he was employed in a flour-mili in Troy, N. Y. HRe
continues: "For a few montha 1 was under the direction of the presiding,
eider of ïJ-roy District, reserving for myseif a loop-hole of retreat in case
of any doubt of my eall to the work of the miinistry, which, however, a.
powerful revival of religion, springing up in my path, quite effectually
closed. In due time I wss received in full connection into Troy Conference.

" After several years of bard labour 1 obtained liberty to, visit Europe;
spent two years abroad, great revivals attending zny efforts in the Gospel
by the power of the Holy Spirit. Disliking to encroach unduly upon the.
indulgence of the Conference, and feeling that a great work was opening
up before me in Ireland and England, 1 asked for a located. relation, which,
wus kindly granted. The work of salvation spread, with increasing power,
resulting in the conversion of thousands and the sanctification of many
believers. After crossing and recrossing the Atlantic many times, and.
beholding the continued outpouring of the Spirit in the United States and
Canada, and again resumning mny work, in the Britishm IsLes, and travelling,
extensively through flolland, Belguim, France, Switzerland, and Italy,
over the Apennines and Alps, through Scotland and Wales, and returning
to Amnerica. I engaged in blessed revivals in Providence and Warren, R. L.,
Lowell, Mass., and Philadolphia, and extended my labours to, Montreal and
Quebec, and thence up the St. Lawrence to, Toron2to, Hamilton, London,
Kingston, and Brockville, preaching most of the tiimae ten sermons a week.
Subsequent to this campaign I returned to England, b.nd threw myself int&ý
the work of soul-saving with renewed impetus and success.

&'Health at lust giving way, and retirement seeming necessary, rest and
fine air were found on the banks of the Baritan, near New Brunswick, N.J.
By the supporting, healing hand of Jesus these have done mnuch for nie.
The New Jersey Conference kindly opened its arme and received me into>
its ranks, with but littie expect>ation of mny ever being able to sustain an
effective relation. The friendship of its members toward me reniains-
unabated. Again and again I have been solicited by publ *ishers to, furnish
them with particulars of .ay earlier and later career, but, for one reason or
another, have shrunk from compliance-a disinclination, perhaps, to show-
ing any desire for further notorîety.

The last sentence indicates Brother Caughey's maodesty. He was self-
dîstrustful to a fault. He addi: " My printed writings afford nlany
glimpses of my soul-saving work, with stirring incidents which served to>
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.shape niy course. Soîne eighit large volumes have appeared in print in this
-country, to say nothing of five volumes printed and sold in Great Britain."
The naines of these volumes were : leMethodism in Earnest, " "eRevival
Miscellanies, " teEarnest Christiaîiity, " teShowers of Blesaing, " leArrows
f rom My Quiver," "1Glimpses of Soul-Saviing," and "&Battie and Furlough. "
Tliese volumes consist xnostly of extracts from his journal, letters, and notes
ýof travol. Drs. Daniel Wise and R. W. Allen were associated with Mr.
Caughey in the publication of the earlier volumes, which had an extensive
sale, and did much good.

Mr. Caughey adds: teI have manuscript sufficient for several more vol-
-rnes, abouniding in incident connected with rny revival work ; setting forth
interesting facts and metliods of evangelistic labour, which might perhaps
redound to the glory of the IIoly Spirit and of our Lord Jesus Christ, and
mighit afford some hints and helps to our young and rising rninistry; but
though the hope of resuming literary labour has flot yet wbldy deserted
me, 1 am apl)rohensive that my work on thîs line is quite accomplishied.
The will of the Lord be done. "

Mr. Caughey speaks in ternis of the highest esteem of Dr. -Wise, a-id of
,hîs notice of his life, which serves as an introduction to, his teEarnest
Christianity." He adds: "There is 1 however, a trifling error in that
sketch which I did not think it %worth while to qualify in subsequent
-editions ; it is involved iii his observation concerning my having been self-
educated. In point of fact, I had the advantage of passing under the
tuition of five teachers in the languages, including Hebrew and Greek,
pursuing the study of the Scriptures in those languages for several years,
interspersed with comparisons with the Latin Scriptures ; aIl enabling me
to meet a certain class of would-be critics found in most places, with their
insinuations about ' the ignorance of Methodist preachers of the original
Scriptures.' "

James Caughey was a born orator ; a very child of eloquence. His
manner in the pulpit was easy and natural ; his delivery, colloquial. His
voice was musical and flexible,. The introductory portion of his sermons
~vas often pervaded with a rich vein of Irish wit and humour. In the body
,of his discourses there was much originality and freshness of thouglit and
pungency of application, lighted up by gleams of poetic beauty, coruscations
-of fancy, rare touches of tenderness and pathos. His perorations «%ere
niarvels of earnest and solemn appeal. Mr. Caughey was one of tlîe most
,genial of men. In conversation hie was charming. He was, as frank and
unassumning as a child. In bearing and personal appearance hie was minis-
terial without affectation ; saiuitly without the slightest suggestion of formai
sanctity. He ivas most ernphatically "ea good man, full of faith and of tlie
Holy Ghost."

Brother Caughey was a man subject to certain strong religious impressions.
He would often say : " &I am impressed that I should preach on this text; "

It arn irpressed that there is a backslider or sinner in the house who
to-day is receiving his last warning. " His decision to abandon the regualar
work and take up the evangelistic vas horn of such an e'impression " which
lie believed to have been frors the Lorô. His choice of his fields cf labour
was determined iii the saine way. General William Booth, of th~e Salvation
Armny fame, vas sanctifled fully under the word preached by the Rcv.
James Oaughey.-Rev. li. H. Huward, iîL Christian Advocate.
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eûrrer)t Topies ard &0ýexrts.

THE LATE H. E. CLARKE, M.P.P.

It was with a very painful shock
that we received the sad intelligence
at Beyrout, Syria, of the sudden
and tragic death of the late H. E.
Clarke, Member of Parliiunent for
Centre Toronto. The very day that
we left home, in lest February, we
walked down the street with him.
He spoke of hie serious heart affec-
tion, and of the constant danger
which it involved, but spoke aise
cheerfully of a projected trip to the
Old Country, and of the hope that it
would in some degree re-establishi
his health.

Yet to the maxi who is prepared
for the great change from tixue to
eternity, death, while in the dis-
charge of duty, cornes ini its least
dreaded guise. The shock is doubt-
lese feit fer more by surviv'ing friends
than by the inan who is sumnmoned
in a moment, in the twinkling of an
eye, from labour te, reward. Many
earnest Christian workers have ex-
pressed tbe wish te die with their
harnes on. Some have been caught
up, like Elijah, as it were, in a chariot
of fie, from the sacred desk. Not
less in the discharge of duty to hie
country was oui' bite friend when,
while addressing the Legislature, he
suddenly feîl at bis post.

It ie a fine tribute to, the character
of the deceased, that although a
streng perty man, ho yet commanded
the respect of hie political opponents
as well as of bis political friende, and
no breath of political scandaI ever
tarnished bis fair famne. Mr. Clarke
was a man of more than usuel liter-
ary ability, as hie frequent contribu-
tions to thie periodical have shown.
For years he conducted, et old Rich-
mond Street Church, a Sunday after-
neon Bible.cless which ws very
Iargely ettended and higbly appre-
ciazed. H1e was also a leading spirit
in a week-night debating and literary
seciety in the samne church, which

wvas an inspiration and stimulus to.
niany minde. Not many, however,
were aware of bis gift for poetic ex-
pression. The following poem con-
tributed te this magazine, in 1880,
will indicate alike bis fine vein of
poetry and also his deep religious,
feeling. Read in the light of hiEs
own sudden death, tbis poem bas a.
pathetic significance.

HEREAFTER.

BY H. E. CJLARKE.

"What I (Io thou knowest flot now, but thou.
shalt know hereafter."-Joii xiii. 7.

Christian, when thy way is weary,
And thy faith is eorely tried;

Wheu thiy life je dark and dreary
WVith afflictions niultiplied;

All thy joys and ail thy treesures
£Melting from thee one by one,

Overthrown, thy wisest mneasures,
By some power te thee unknown,.

Wilt thou then in dark deepair
Murmur et thy Saviour'e love?

Doubt thy Ioving Father's care,
Ur Hie promises dieprove ?

Calmn thy fears and smooth thy brow,.
6Hear thy Saviour whispering low,
"What 1 do thou knoweet iiot now,
But hereafter Bhaît thou know."

Chrietian, toiling o'er hife'e ocean,
Where the etorme blow fierce and

dark,
Every wave in wildest motion

Beating o'er thy shattered berk;
When the cloude in blackness gather,,

And thy faltering faith would cry,
"Thou forsakeet me, mv Father,

Le, I faint, I sink, I die."

H1e wbo quelle the raging etorm,
Stretc-hing forth Hie arm te gave,.

Lifte again thy einking form,
Bide thee battle and b. brave;

Smeeth again tby troubled brow,
While Hie epeake in accents low,

"1What I <le thou knoweet net new,
But hereafter tbou shaît know."
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DEATHi 0F SiR DANlEL WILSON.
It ivas with feelings of profound

regret that every student and ex-
student of Toronto University heard

ufthe not unexpected death of Sir
Daniel Wilson, its venerated Pre-
sident. For wel[ nighl twoscore'
years, as professor and president, lie
had devoted bis energies ta the
building up of that institution. As
Queen Elizabeth said about Calais, it
miglit bu said that its mime was
wnvitten upon bis heart . The calani-
ity,'vhich befell the University two
years and a hialf ago brought a too
severe strain upon the overwrouglit
powers of its venerable president.
Rie spared hiînself no toit nor pains
iii labouring for its welfare, and may
be said to have fallen a. martyr to
Iiis zeal for this institution.

The name and fame of Sir Daniel
,extend fan beyond acadeînic circles,
.and far beyond eithier the land of bis
birth or the land of his adoption.
His special studies of archka-oloe,
.cspecially of pre-historic imin, have
îmade bis naie familian as a household
wvord ta all students of these fascinat-
iîîg themes. It was not, however,
inenely bis intellectual abilities, but
,especially bis sterling nmoral qualities
that were the venerable president's
-chief titie to love and reverence.
WVhile engaged in the discharge of the
-duties of tume, ta use the words o>f
the beautiful college mnorning prayen,
lie was "even mindful of the far
more important realities of etennity. "

It was Vhs that led him ta pro-
mote, as fan as was in bis power, the
religious side of college life. It was
Iargely tbrough bis influence, we
believe, that the finst Young Men's
Christian Association connected with
ainy college on the continent, or iii
the world, was est4blished in Toronto
University. It was this strong con-
scientiousness. too, that led Ihi,
-when he became president, ta break
a lifelung habit and give up the use
ýof wines at social entertaininents for
the sake of bis influence upon the
large body of young men who were

;so largely moulded by bis example.
Sir Daniel ivas also an active,

broad-minded and liberal memiber
<of the synod of bis own Churcli,
in hearty sympathy also with the

wOrk of ail the Churches. In him
the ragged uiewsboy and bootblack
f< und a firmn friend. H1e wab the
founder and zealous patron of that
beautiful charity,- the Newsboys'
Homne of the City of Toronto, and
lie continued almoist ta the lust of
his life ta make earnest appeals on
its behialf. He was filled also withi
iiitense moral indignation at any-
thing that was mean or unnmanly.
We neyer saw him angr but once,
and then hie was very angry indeed.
He had detected one of the candi-
dates in the convocation hall guilty
of copyîng while writing bis exami-
nation papers. He strode up and
down the hall, saying nothing but
expressing much by his indignant
mnanner. The name of the unfortu-
nate student was pilloried in infamy
on1 the bulletin board, and was pre-
vented fromn coming up ta exami-
nations for three years.

Sir Daniel lacked that genial Irishi
bohomie whichi bis accomplished
predecessor, Dr. McCaul, so largely
possessed, and whîcli made him sucli
a universai, favourite. Ris greater
degree of Scotch reserve made Sir
Daniel, in somne respects, less acces-
sible ; but when one got into the
circle of bis inner friendship, bis was
indeed a friendship firnm, and tried,
and true. Be has left bis mark
indeliblyon theProvincial University
of Ontario, whose new buildings are
bis noblest monument.

It is somewhat remarkable that
the veteran beadie of the University,
Mr. R. McKim, whoforwellnighforty
years !ad borne a prominent part in
aIl officiai occasiont%, should be suni-
moned fromi his -labours within an
hour of the liead of the institution.

It is also a painful circumstance
that Mr. J. G. Stornm, the architect
of the noble Universty pile and ùf
the new Victoria, in Queen's Park,
and of many other of our noblest
structures, should within a day or
two also be stricken down at bis post.
The Toronto LUniversity building,
with its massive Norman tower and
exquisite Narman portal, is the
noblest college building on the con-
tinent, and the new Victoria is onc.
of the inost beautiful structures iii
the Domninion.
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DESATH oF REV. DR. EUUOTr1.
Just as this magazine is going to

press cornes the intelligence of the
.death of the Rev. .James Elliott, D.D.
This painfuj, but not unexpected,
tidings will cause a feeling of pro-
found regret to very xnany of the
older Methodists throughout Ontario
and. Quebec. Dr. E17iitt was per-
mitted to work on in the active minis-
try tili his seventieth year, and was
one of the~ most. labinrious agents in
up-building the Methodjisn of this,
Dominion. He is a typîcal example
of the nlany noble gifts )f Ireland
to the Methodism of this new land.
He came to Canada in lis fifteenth
year, and early er *ered the itinerant
ministry. His early labours were
chiefly iu the poorer settled districts
of L'Original, Matilda, and Kenpt-
ville. Ris gifts soon placed hîmi in
the foremnost ranks of the~ Methodist
ministry, and sucli towns- and cities
as ?rescott, Hamilton, Moutreal,
Quebec, London, Kingston, Brock-
ville, and Pembroke enjoyed the
benefit of his able services. Dr.
Elliott was a man who shirank from
rather than coveted promiuence of
position. Yet he stood 80 higl in
the eateem. of his brethren that hie
Nvas induced to accept the presidency
of the old Canada Conference li 1867,
and of the Montreal Conference iu
187i4 and 1875.

One of the most striking charac-
teristics of Dr. Ellîott is that he was
a manly.man. He wus incapable of
a thought that was not upright and
chivairous and noble. As the brave
are always tender, he wasalso marked
by rnuch sympathy of feeling. which
niade his ministries those of a yeri-
table " &son of consolation. " There
was in h in, too, a vein of genial Irish
humour, which, though always kept
within due restraint, was not seldom
shown iu the twinkle of his eye or
the expression of his countenance.
The noblest praise which eau be given
<.ur departed father in Israel is, that
lie always built up the churches to,
which he was sent, and that through
hb instrumentality msny trophies of
divi ne grace were won for the Master
whoin he served. In bis later years
hie was the subject of mucl. affliction,
having been almost completely para-

lyzed. But his mind continued dlean,
his piety undimmed, his trust in the
merits cf the Redeemen unfaltering
to, the end. " He resta from bis
L-bours and hisworks do follow him."

P11o11IITION IN MANITOBA.

The plucky little province of
Manitoba-not so little aften ahl, ex-
cept by contrast with the empine-like
dimensions of Ontario-has shown
its sturdy element by an ovenwhelnî-
ing plébiscite in favour of prohibition.
0f course the Goverument cannot fail
to, heed this popular mandate. It
would do more fo:- the developnient
and prosperity of the prairie province
than any othen lezislation that could
be adlopted. It 'would be a glorlous
thing if the virgin soil of Manitoba
should be preservéd forever inviolate
from the curse arî crime of the drink
traffio. It -%ould make it a city of
refuge for tAie wretched inebriate,
tempted almost beyond endurance at
almost every corner of the cities of
ail the other provinces. P. would be
a land of promise for fugitives froni
a worse than Egyptian bondage, and
would soon become a land very
litenally flowingrwith milk and honey,
and abounding with corn and oil.

If our paternal goverument at
Ottawa, instead of sending out a
commision to gathen evidence wliichi
may be msnipulated at wiIl, would
simply cail for a vote of the people
ou the question, we venture to say
that there would be such au ex-
pression iu favour of prohibition as
would carry dismayto, the hoants of
the liquor intenest everywhene. In
the meanwhile the friends cf temper-
ance mnust continue to agitate-agi-
tte-A(xir&T ; te seud luapetitionsby

the hundreda and by the thousande,
and by every means te awakeu oun
lethargic legisiators, te the urgent
demands wvhich. have been cchocd
and re-echoed from iéonfenences and
synods, and supported by the moral
weight of the community. We would
counsel every temperance voter, as
spou as Parliament. assembles, t>
write a brief, strong letter te his
representative lu Parliameut urging,
the support of anti-liquor legisiation.
If these letters poured in by the
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thousand, it would do inuch, we
believe, "to strengthen the weak
hands and confirm the feeble knees"
of many who need juet sucli a tonic.

RETALIATION.

We think the recent retaliation'
legislation of the United States
both unwarranted and unjust. The
special juncture at which it occurs
-on the verge of the presidential
election-creates thc suspicion that
it, as certain former threats of the
samne nature, has been deisigned
chiefly as an election cry. This is
extremely unworthy of a great nation
like the United States. Rletaliation
in its essence is a mode of war,
bloodiess it mla> be, but capable
of producing great hardships and
stirring up much ill-will. Would it
not have been more worthy of the
dignity of the United States, and
more in harmony with this fin de
siècle to have referred this, as other
matters of dispute, to the board of
arbitration already existing to settie
the fisheries dispute, or to some
similar board. Canada wants only
hier rights in the matter, and, we
doubt not, would bc willing to abide

by the decisio.- ")f the supreme court
of the Ký Ued States, as Great Britain
recently preferred to do in the case
of the Behring Sea dispute. WOe
trust that there will be on the part
of Canada, no petty, peddling in-
terpretation of international treaties ;
that they will be construed as to
their true spirit and interest, without
any attempt to, overreach a neighbour
or te evade tho fulfilment of lawful
requirements. If this be done, we
can wait serenely tili the presidential
hurly-burly be over, and our neigh-
bours return to their proper mmnd.
We can appeal from the passion of
the hour to the calmer judgnient of
the future, and to the sense of justice
of all mankind.

In the Rev. R. Walter Wright's
beautiful poem, in the August num-
ber of the MAGAZINE, page 131, in
the third uine the capital " T" in
" Thine " tends to give a wrong im-
pression of the first part of the poem,
which refera to Paul gnd not to
Cbxist. In the last atanza, read
"4moaning" for "morning."- The
" Z, " of course, instead of "1X, " in
" Zmophon " was a misprint.

THE FACE 0F JESUS.

"I will behold Thy face in righteousness."-Ps. xvii. 15.

BY THE REV. D. A. PERRIN, M. A.

JEsus, that dear face of Thine,
More to me than oul or wine,
Shone upon the eager throng.
As they alowly march'd along.
Visions of Thy heavenly face,
Sin nor death can ne'er efface,
Thro' the Gospels still does shine,
Witb a lustre ail divine.

Glad, I now behold Thy face,
Full of sympathy and grace,
Perfect mirror of Thy love,
Radiant with the light. above,
Peaceful as the sunset rest,
Hidden deep within Thy breast,
1alm as in the morn of life,
Feeling neither hate nor strife,

CRIc.&Go, Ill.

With a tendernes that wept
O'er the grave where Lazaru.4 slept.
With a face divinely set
Like a flint 'gainst sin He met,
See we Jesus Christ our Lord,
Holy in Bis life and word,
Calling sinners for Bis own,
Into patha to them unknown.

God be praised ! Thee I adore,
Thou, the Christ, 1 love Thee more,
God revealed before my eyes,
Maker, Sovereign, Savieur dies,
Great my- joy, Thy face I see ;
Risen te life by power in Thee,
Thee I love-love more and more,
God in Christ for everrnore.
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BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, D.D.

WESLEYAN METHODIST.

The Conference aasembied at
Bradford. By a remarkable coincid-
ence, Rev. Dr. iRigg, who ivas Pro-
8ident of the iast Bradford Confer-
ence, was again eiected to that
important position. Fem, Men have
done better work for Methodism-,
hence to be elected President the
second tinie may be regarded as
evidence of the high esteem iii which
he is heid by his brethren. Rev. Dr.
Waller was re-electedt Secretary.
The Conference retains the services
of tried men whenever it àau d1 o .
Tluefr exampie is worthy of imitation.

Bradford is an important Metho-
dist town, in which there are several
large churches. Great preparation
was nmade for the Conference. More
than 1,000 ministers attended. For
the first time a fraternal delegate in
the person of Bishop Galioway froni
the MNethodist Episcopal Church
South was in attendance. He and
Dr. Potta were introduced together
and addressed the open session of
Conference. The service was one of
great interest, the place was cro'wded
te its utmost capacity, the speakers
ivere at their beat.

The Conference plan miakes pro-
vision for 950 meetings of various
kinda, extending over 31 circuits,
besides appointments iii various non-
c<)nformist churches in Bradford.
Bishop Galinway and Dr. Potta were
pianned te preach onu the same Sun-
daky ini the Conference church. Sir
H. Mitchell provided a free tea daiiy
for the memibers of the Conference.

The membership of the Church is
424,952, being an inecease of 720,
with 27,609 on triai. In the junior
society classes there were reported
65,118. There were 124 candidates
for the ministry.

The Vicar of IBradford sent a letter
21

te Conference conveying, on behaif
of the clergy of the town, a cordial
welcoxne te the niembera of the Con-
ference.

Rev. W. L. Watkînson ivas ap-
pointed te succeed the Rev. Dr.
Gregory as editor of the Magazine.
Ail who know him believe that a
better appointment coiild scarcely he
mrade. Rev. Giffard Dorey, weli

kunown te many in Canada, ivas
elected, a member of the Legal RIun-
dred.

Some time ago, a Fund was started
with the namne of the Children's
Home Preaidental Fund. The
object was t. raise $50,000 in honor
cf President Stephenson's connection
iwith the Children's Homie. Ail the
proceeds te, be applîed te that insti-
tution. The amnount was net quite
reaiized at the opening cf the Con-
ference, but a large sum had heen
col]ected, and doubtiess, " there waa
More te follow."

Rev. W'alford Green has been en-
gmçagfed rnost of last year raising $125,-
000 on behaîf of the Auxiliary or
Supemannuation Fund, and has nobiy
succeeded. During the year $13,200
ivas aise bequeathed te, the Fund by
various frienda.

Mfr. Saînuel Meriden,Welverhamp-
ton, lias left legacies te, various Cen-
nexional Funds amounting te, $31,-
750. A lady at Mansfield aise he-
queathed 825,000 te Superannuated
Ministers' Funda, $500 te the Child-
ren's HonueoFund.

Manchester Mission increases in
popularity. Two frienda have given
$12,500 for extinction of debt and
further extension.

Great efforts are being made on
behalf of the rural districts, which
from tine te, time are much depleted.
Some deserted chapela have been
re-opened. Others which have been
lest te the connexion are being re-
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stored. Reports froni various
missions are of the most encouraging
character.

The work amiong the soldiers and
sailors contains inany evidences of
succees. Tliere are 179 ininisters
enîployed, and there are 1,447 mieni-
bers, being an increase for the year
of 215. Homies are establishied at
various centres, which are of imnmense
benefit.

London demands constant atten-
tion and requires ail that caxi bo
donc for its e iangYelization. The
Metropolitan Chapel Building Fund
has been a powerful auxiliary. Rev.
F. W. Macdonald said at the annual
meeting that lie remembered when
there were only 9 circuits and 35
ministers in London, there are now
more than 100.

The Connexional Chapel Fund
Committee is an important institu-
tion. Its meetings are held monthly
in Manchester; without its sanction
no churcli, nor parsonage, nor school-
room can be built, enlarged or so]d.
Its regulations are very rigid, but
there, observance has saved many
thousand dollars. Last year it con-
sidered 383 cases of erections, altera-
tions, etc., involving an outlay of
$1,384,030; besides 135 applications
for assistance in the reduction cf
debts amounting to $204,540.

There is likely to bc a considerable
increase of Methodists in the coming
English Parliament. A son of the
late 11ev. Gervase Smnith, iD.D., also
the distinguished S. D. Waddy, Esq.,
and the Honi. H. H. Fowler, al
nminister's sons, are among thc nium-
ber. Mr. 1. Holden, Mr. W. O.
Clough and Mr. W. H. Holhlnd are

alo aniong the visitors. The two
latter are new niembers. Mi-. .Joscph
Arch, Mr. J. Wilson and Mr. Thos.
Burt beloing to the Primitive branch
of Methodisin.

THiE IRi.SH CONFERENCE.

The 123rd session was hceld at Bel-
fast, 11ev. Dr. Stephensoni 1 resided.
Hie was accompanicd by Revs. W.
Arthur, J. Bond and T. Allen.
Fraternal delegates were aise present
froin New Zealand, M. E. Church
South and Canada.

Notwithistanding the constant emi-
gration, the nuniber of church meni-
bers does not decrease much,9 there,
being stili 25,652; 1,976 had been
received during the year, but the
loases froin various causes provided
a small net decrease.

On the Saturday afternoon a new
church was dedicated at; Glenary by
the President. An open air Teni-
peranca, demonstration ivas also held,
wlien iRev. Dr. Kane, Episcopal,
r.nd Dr. Potts and others delivered
powerful addresses.

Dr. Potts preached on Sabbath,
and iii addition to his address to the
Conference took part in various ser-
vices. Hie said that, of the seventeen
hundred and more ministers of the
Methodist Church which hie repre-
sented, hie believcd almost one-third
of tliem were Irishmen, or the sons
pf Irishmen ; and of the more than
thirteen hundred circuits and mis-
sions within the bounds of Canadian
Methodism it was a rare thing to find
any circuit without officiai members
who were not Irishmen by birth or
tlie sons of Irishmen.

Besides Dr. Potts, Rev. Edward
Best from New Zeaiand, and Jas.
Thompson ffrom South Africa were
present, both of whom had formerly
been niembers of the Irish Confer-
ence.

Dr. Potts said that 11ev. Oliver
McCutehieon received the degree of
D. P. frora our Victoria University.

PISTIvE METIIoDIST CONFERENCE.

In our last mnouti's notice it is
stated that $50,000 is to be raised
for thi ,Jubilee and Thanksgiving
Fund. The amount is $250,000, of
which Mr. Hartley proinises $25,000.

The feeling ini favor of Methodiat
Union is beconxing stronger. A
cominittee, has been appointed te
confer with other committees te, con-
sider the question. It is generally
thoughit that the Bible Christian and
Primitive branches could easily formi
one body, but in respect te, others
the difficulties would be greater.

The profits of the Book-Rocom ex-
ceed $23,165. 0f this amount $16,-
000 was donated te the Aged
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Ministers, and Widows' and Orphans'
Funds. 11ev. H. B. Kendall is the
now Editor.

A Baptist Minister, wlio had been
trained at Spurgeon'sCollege, applied
for admission to the ranks of the
P. M. ministry.

One minister in London was,
stationed to the sanie church fo>r thfe
8th year. Uîîhappily, thoere is a de-
crease in the membership of 552.
The total membership is 193,469 and
ministers 1,100.

$90,000 were subscribed in Con-
ference towards the Thanksgiving
Fund.

METIIODIST NEw CONNEXION.

With one exception, there lias
been a constant increase in inembers
for 16 years. This year the increase,
is 268 and 4,767 on trial. Thiere
was a loss of 3,270 by deatlis, re-
movals, etc.

11ev. Dr.. Watts, editor, wished to
retire, but was entreated to continue
ini office another year.

THE METIIODIST FltEE CHuRCHEs
A SSEMBLY.

This denomination consists mainly
of secessions which have taken place
since 1835. This year the Assembly
met in Cityv Rozid chapel, %%hichi is
certainly a fine display of friternal
feeling. There were 250 delegatcs
present.

Several ministers visited the
Assembly. Among others were Bis-
hop Galloway, our own Dr. Briggs
and S. F. Huestis, ail of whom re-
ceived a cordial welcome. One day
11ev. N. Curnock and Dr. Stephen-
son, President, were introduced.
The latter in addressing tl.e Assenibly
said that he thouglit that the chapel
oughit to be the home of universal
Methodiani. Their presence there
ivas a significant, event. It was very
noticeable that this should take place
in the first year after the Centenary
of John Wesley's death. The past
century liad seen wonderful develop-
ment and also sad divisions. H1e
rejoiced that they could now Iook
forward to, the time when these
divisions should be heoaled. At al

events they were Iearning to appre-
ciate ecdi other's work more higlîly,
to look withlî ess jealously at each
other's success, and to, recognise the
worth of what wvas specially valuable
iii ecd other's constitution.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CRURCE.

Bishop Mallalieu has gone to
Japan, and is to open conferences in
Japan, Corea, and China..-

Bishop Joyce and wife have sailed
to Europe. Hie expects bo preside
at ail the conferences and missions
of that continent. 11e, the bishop,
18 to visit iRussia, wliere he hoped to,

oanze the Fînland and St. Peters-
b MghNission of the M. E. Church.

The first subscription for mission
purposes in modemn days, was nmade
by Sir Walter Raleigh in 1589, when
hie gave, £100 bo the merchants to
whoin he resigned the Virginia
patent, -in special regard, and mel
of planting the Christian religion in
those barbarous places.

N EWFOUNDLÀND CONFERENcI.

The Conference met at Grand
Bank and was a grand succei-,i.

11ev. Josephi Parkins delivered the
lecture before the Theological Union,
taking for bis theme, 1'The Sphere
of Lhe Pulpit; " and 11ev. A. D.
Morton, M. A., preached the sermon.
Both were declarcd worthy of publi-
cation.

Rev. T. W. Atkinson was elected
President and 11ev. A. D). Morton,

MAwas elected Secretary. The
venerable Father Peach was the only
minister who had finished bis
course ; 2 young brethren were
ordained.

The increase in the membership is
829.

The members of the Conference,
had only been at their homes a short
time when-St. Johin's City wvas almost
entirely consumed by fire. No such
catastrophe has occurred on this con-
tinent since the great Chicago, fire.
One Methodist Church and the Edu-
cational Institution are totally de-
stroyed, and among the gireatest
sufferers are to be found several of
the inost liberal friends of Metho-
dism. We are glad that provisions
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and funds have been contnibuted in
aIl Parts of the Dominion, but the
Metmodists cverywhere wvill meed to
contnibute niagnihicen tly on behaif
of thecir sufferin"g brethren se that
the Chiurch and thc College miay be
rebuilt with as littie delay as pos-,
sible.

NEW BRUNSWICK CONIERNCE.

Two brethren wcre ordaincd for
sI)ecial purposes.

The net increase of inbers is
174, amud the total increase in ail the
funds is more than $20,000.

Iii Nova Scetia Confereiice there
is an inicrease of 7 Sabbath Sdlicols
and 26 ch)apters of the Epivorth
League. The second Sunday iii
Septeiber is appointed as Children's
Day.

Thrce probatiomers of four ycars
were ordained te the full work of
thc nmiinistry. Dr. Carimai preachied
the Ordination Sermonu.

MANITOBA AND NOR.Tli-WESTERN-1
COINFERENCE.

Winnipeg was the seat of this Coii-
ference. iRev'. J. Seiiinens was
eiected President and Dr. McLean
was e]ected Secretary. Botm have
been missionaries in distant fields.
A hioliness iiiecting( was lield daily.
Rev A. W. iRoss delivered the
lecture before the Theological Union
on '" Clîristlian Socialisii. " Rev. G.
Youmig, D. D., promelied a jubilee
sermon. Hie was thc first Metmodist
nuinister stationed at Wininipeg anid
lias good reatsonl to remeniber the
scenes iii conzîection ivitm the Riel
rebellion.

There seecms to be an increase all
aiong the huie. TIe increase of
mienbcrship is 1,512 and ministers
21. Time inecase for nîjuiisterial
support excecds $30,000. Nover
was timere a botter prospect for
M1c. )disin iii this Conference than
now.

RECENT DEATHS.

Dr. Alfred Whèéeler cf tîme Metl.o-
dist Episcopai Churcli bias been
cailed to luis reward. Ho was a
inember of severai Gkeral. Confer-

onces. He wvas Editor of Pittsbitrgi
Christian .ihivocate eight years and
was deservedly esteemied as a mnan of
moi-e- tlan ordinary ability wvhom
the Cliurchi couid safely trust.

Rev. Thomas Cosford, of London
C.,infercnice, lias finîshed his course;
Mie jomped the Canada Coîîference in
1839, and after travelling several
important circuits, lie was made
Cliairmail of District in 1857. For
five years hoe was placed in charge of
Muîîcey Industriai School. For the
last few years he retained a Super-
annuated relation and resided in
London, but wvas alwvays ready to
hielp his brethren. He wvas a kind
mian, a faithful minister who aiways
laboured with gtreat earncstness to
proni,'te the interests of Methodism.

Rey. Robert Hartley was for 56
years a Primitive Methodist minister,
Pirst in England and afterwards in
Australia. Ho was 76 years of age,
and began to preacli when littie
more thami 17. Many of lis circuits
wliere liard fieltis of labour, and even
in Australia lie sometinies rode on
horseback 12 Imours a day. Another
of the writer's old friends lias goý-:?
to lus reward.

Rev. John Burrougis was a Pri, ii-
tive Methodist mimister from. ý'38
until 1892. It was the lot of the
wvriter to be biis colîcague in one cir-
cuit. We laboured iii great liarxnony
and now hie is gone. His death is
adrnonitory.

H. W. Chidlaw, D.D. This de-
voted servant of Christ ivas zpared
matil hoe vas 81 years of age. A
native of Wales, and last year lie
visited his native land, intemmding to
return to Anierica in a few months,
but by a singular providence lie died
near his birtli-place. For 56 years
lie wvas in the service of the Ameni-
can Sunday-schiool Union.

AIl our readers will hear with pro-
found regret of the deatli of Mrs.
Kilborn, wife of Dr. Kilborn of our
China Mission. The mission party
hiad just reached timeir destination,
Chin. Tu, whien the sad occurrence
transpired. llow nmysterious are the
ways of Providence.
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Social andu Preseîtt Day QitcdtiUfls.
By FREDERIC NI. FAniiAi, D. D.,
F.R. S., Arclideacon of West-
iiinster, Chaplain to the Queen,
and to the Huse of Couinons.
Octavo, pp. 377. Boston: Bradley
&t Woodruff. Toronito : Wm.
Brigg"s. Price $2.25.
We have liad the pleasure of

reviewing in this, magazine nearly
ail of the works of - Arclideacon
Farrar. We hiave reviewed none of
thein with more pleasure than the
volume before us. In these dis-
courses and papers, Dr. Farrar
shows the wonderful breadth of his
sympathy, the keenness of his spirit-
ual insiglit, the eloquence of his
diction, and bis imnpý;rial ricliness of
imagination. But most of ail we
appreciate bis close touch with the
spirit of the day and the needs of
the times.

This scholarly recluse places hiiin-
self as one among the toiling, millions,
voices their aspirations, and seeks to
procure an alleviation of their lot.
The subjects which hie treats in
this volume are eniplatically present
day questions. A brief enumieration
of his topics will indicate this. The
first is, the question of social amelior-
ation, founlded on the story of the
good Samiaritan. In this lie pays a
glowing tribute to the work of the
Salvation Army, and urges bis own
Clîurch to, emulate its example. In
his sermon on national perils hie shows
the unstable equilibrium, of the
commercial systeni of Great Britain.
Hie instances the growth of wealth
and luxury, and deplores the fact that
" when a huge brewory business was
to bu sold hundreds rushied forward,
and a hundred million pounds was at
once offered with passionate eagerness
to secure a share iii so blessed a
concern, and to reap a portion of the
gains which it brings, amid8t the
general decay. " Besides the con,
gestion of this wealth in the hands
of a few, another very great peril is
the rapid growth of the population,

and tliat of the most unifit and miost
ilmiprovident classes. Other perils
wvhich lie reserves for special dis-
cussion in a sermion on " castingy out
devils " are, first, the devil of intemn-
perance, then, the devil of lying, of
greed, and avarice, which have so
largely taken possession of the body
politic.

A tenderly synipathetie discourse
is one on the trials, of the poor.

"This deep, dark underworld of woe
That. underlies life's shining surfaces,
Dim, populous pain and multitudin-

ous toil,
Unheeded of the heedless."

The antidote Wo this evil hie
discusses in a discourse on mamimon-
worship and the duty of giving, or
the right use of wealth; not indis-
criminate, giving, but intelligent help
Wo those wmo, need it. With prophet-
like earnestness, he rebukes the
shallow " religionism, " the 'Iphari-
sasin of the huinan heart," as well
as the bold atheismi of the times, and
summons his readers to a robus-.
manly, practical, pîety.

In lighiter vein is his paper on art,
which hie deems as no mure amuse-
ment of the idie or ostentation of
the luxurious, but as a consunate
teacher of mankind. "The True
Functions of the Christian Pulpit "
is another brave, bold, utterance.
Another cha.ùcteristic discourse is -)n
"Books, their Power and Blessed-
ness," fron- the text, "And God said,
Let thero bu lighit." "The Ide4l
Citizen " is an inspiring watchword
froas the texrt, "fellow-citizens of the
saints." "&Nobler than the 'civis
Romanus sun," hie says, is the boast:
"I amn of the city of God ; 1 hear the
roll of the ages, not the babble of
surrounding Longues. I stand in
utter indifference before the judg-
ments of man, but I bow. in awful
reverence before the white throne
andi of Hia, who sits thereon.'

0f special need not only i Great
Britain, but in United States and
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Canada, are the noble teachings of
thiese noble discourses. In a series
of beautiful character studios, show-
ing his wonderful versatility, hie
treats sucli widely divergent thernes
as Sir Walter Raleigh, Gencral Grant,
General Garfield, Dean Stanley,
Cardinal Newman, Charles Darwin,
John Brighit, Garibaldi, Coutit Leo
Tolstoi, and that "race of the weary
foot," thiepersccuted Jews. Ourlay
as well as clerical readers will fi nd ini
this volume mucli food for tlioughlt
and much moral inspiration.

Library of BiblicaZ ami Theological
Literatutre. Edited by GEORGoE
R. CROOKs, D.D., and JOHN F.*HURST, D.D. Vol. V.-Syste-
matie Theology, by Johin Mil3y,
D. D., LL. D., Professor of System-
atie Thecdogy ini Drew Theological
Seminary, Madison, New Jersey.
Octavo, pp. xvi. 533. New York:
Hlunt & Eaton. Toronto: Win.
Briggs. Price 83.O0.

This volume is one of the noble
series projected by the editors and

pulishers. The earlier numbers by
Dr. Harman, on "The Introduction

to the Study of the Scriptures," Dr.
Bennett on "Christian Archoeology, "
Dr. Terry on " Biblical Hermia-
neutics, " I3ishop Hurst on " The His-
tory of the Christian Churcli, " and the
editors on " ,Theological Encyclopedia
and Methodology," have won for
themselves a prominent place in the
theological literature of the day.
Dr. Miley's contribution, to be comn-
pleted in another volume, is one of
the most important parts of that
series. He is an original investigator
and a vigorous thinker, and brings
to his task the resources of a lifelong,
study of theological problems.

It has well been said that theology
is the queen of the sciences. As such
it demands a careful study, especially
by ail whose duty it is to teXach its
sacred truths. In the introduction
to this volume, Dr. Miley discusses
the sources and scientiflo basis of
theology, systemization or scientific
treatmient of thèology, and the truc
xnethiod in logrical order of such study.
That order hie gives as follows:
"theism, theology, anthropology,

'ist Magazine.

Chi istology, soteriology, ecclesiology,
and eschatology."p Apologeties and
ethics lie excludes from his study of
systemnatie theology, relegating them
to, special treatises on those subjeets.

The first three of these subjeets
are taken up in thîs volume, and are
treated with a philosophical hreadth,
a spiritual insight and logical method
that leave little to, be desired. In
discussing the subjeet of theisîn, the
author treats of the source and origin
of the idea of God, the ontological,
cosmological, theological, and an-
thropological arguments whichi comn-
bine for the demonstration of these
great primr4l trutha. He subjects
also to keen criticism the anti-theistic
theories of atheism, pantheism, posi-
tivîsm, and naturalistie evolution ;
and devotes a chapter to, anti-theistie
agnosticism. Under the head of
theology' proper, lie treats the attri-
butes of God and the process of
'creation, comparing the Mosaic cos-
mogory and science.

Under the head of anthropology,
Dr. Miley discusses witli the abilit.y
of a master, the much-vexed question
of the origin, the antiquity, and the
unity of mani. As to the doctrine of
evolution, hie says: 'lThe evolution
of man, if it were proven, would
raise new questions in exegesis, but
would not unsettlê the ground of
Christianl doctrine. The mxodern
theory of evolution should cause no
alarmi in the Christian theologian."
Evolution itself, hie affirins, is but a
hiypothecsis, unverified as a theory.
As to the date of the creation of
mnan, our author affirms that, as there
is no fixed chronology of Scripture
before the time of Abraham, there
is nothing to prevent the addition of
say, four or five thousand years,
whirh the facts of history may re-
quire. lie gives striking illustrations
of the exaggerations of the time limit
demanded by the evolutionists, and

q uotes Dr. Andrews, qnd our own
Sir W. J. Dawson, Professor Southall,
and Dr. Winchell, in corroboration of
a comparatively recent origin.

The question of the formation of
the many languages of earth, hie shows
on ample author'ty, does not demand
the length of time generally claimed.
He quotes the conclusion of Southali,
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that of some five thousand languages
now spoken, only one-haîf dozen are
one thousand years olti. The differ-
ent theories as to the plurality of
origin of manî and of the special
theory of pre-Adanxites are investi-
gated, and the Scriptural doctrine
of the unity of the race ampiy
vindicated.

The question of primitive holineas,
primitive probation, temptation and
the fall of mnan, form the subjects of
important chapters. The Profound
question of the genetic law of native
depravity, with its limitations and
consequences, are also set forth with
conspicuous abiiity. The true Ar-
minian doctrine, according to, our
author, affirmas a native depravity
without native denierit. While ad-
mitting the reality of native de-
pravity, he argues that guilt only
can arise on the responsibility of
volition. The ampier discussion of
these subjeets, however, wifl be given
in the second vôlume of Dr. Miley's
systematie theology.

1te Church of To-morrow: Addresses
Delivered in the «United S&ate'b andi
Canaida ditring th eÀuittumi of 1891.
By W. J. DAWSON, author of "The
Makers of Modern English, " " The
Redemption of Edward Strachian, "
etc. New York: Hunt & Eaton.
Toronto:. William Briggs. Price

Very many of us reniember with
pleasure, the visit of the Rev. Mr.
Dawson to Canada last fail, and the
inspiration which bis %nanIy words
kindled in many nîinds. In tlîis
volume we have collected a number
of these inspiril)g addresses. The
sutbjectal]ottedMr. Dawsoniatt.he]ate
oecumenical Conference at Washing-
ton, was " The Churcli of the
Future." That is the main1 topie of
the present volume. The four
characteristies of tlîat Church he
suggests are: simplification, demo-
cratie spirit, social aim, a-id intellc-
tuai and organie comprehension.
The.discourses in this volume eluci-
date these vie\vs. By simplification
the author means a movement toward
root principles, essential truths, and
the resuit will be, to, use the author's

own words, "1to, separate' keenly
betiveen the essentials and the acci-
dentais of religious truth, and make
it possible for ail religious souls to,
draw nearer together on these essen-
tial truths of our Chris3tianity."

The titles of sonie of the discourses
of this volume will indicate their
general scope : "lThe Socialism of
Jesus," "The Demiocratic Christ,"
"The Candour of Christ," "'National
:r-igliteousn<ess." There is an ad-
mirable discourse on "lThe Blessed-
ness of Womanihood," full of sympa-
thy with ail that is boat and most
beautiful in the character of woman.
In "Thelastanalysisof Christianity,"
our author sunis up the " be al" and
&"Cend al" of Christian life in love.
"Love is the fulfilling of the Iaw. "
We are not sure but that our author
is not himself somewhat unduly
iconoclastie in his discourse entitled
" &Nehu ston, a Study of Icouoclasa, "
and in the two foilowing chapters,
" The Failure of the Supernatural as a
Means of Conv ersion, " and " Heroic
Doubt." Doubt is often fostered by
neglecting to emphasize one's positive
convictions. Perfect love caste out
fear, so positive conviction will often
cast out doubt.

Golumbits. An epic poem givintz an
accurate account of the great dis-
covery in rhymed heode verse.
By SAmuEL JE.FFERtSON, R.IR.A. S.,
F. C. S., author of "1The Invincible
Armada." Chicago: S. C. Griggs
& Co. Toronto: William Briggs.
Pp. 239.

Ail the world is ringing with the
name and fame of Columbus. The
attention of aIl lands is focussed
upon the great discovery of the
fifteenth century. The story is me-
told exhaustively by the great his-
torians, and it is made the subject of
innumerabAe essaye. It remained.
for the author of this volume to treat
it adequately in epic verse. We
wonder that it has net been se
trcatcd befome. The story Iacks no
element of epic grandeur and dra-
matic intemest, nor is it without its
tragie close. The author begins his
epic story in the hall of the embassa-
dors in the ancient, Moorish palace of
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Granada, where Queen Isabella first
ineets Colunibi. The poenî then
folluws the fortunes of Columbus
tili, dominant over every obstacle,
lie achieves liîs mighty task and un-
voUls a new world to niankind. The
following lines describing the crisis
of the poemi will indicate the autlir's
niethod and mastery of his verse :

"1For homrs Columbus kept
His anxious watc; the moaning winds

onswept,
Ail sail being shortened, slowly drave

bis bark
Towards the west wvhere ai the sky

loomed dark.
But see ! Coli...1bus graý :is with firm-

set hand
The bulwark of the prow: rigid as

death
Hia taîl forni towers ecect, hie holds bis

breath
Wlîile gazing earncstly towardls the

West,
Hfis face ie forward through the dark-

nesa pressed,
Ail motionless, as if in deep amaze,
And ail bis life were centered in the

gaze.

«"''Tis so, indeed !' with bated breath
he sake

'A flsin lili doth through the
darloicss break;

Sqorae torcb inethinks ! it is no meteor's
lighit

Thal; dotiî illume the brow of ebon
night!

It moveth -siow.ly ! there, towards the
lef t,

Now is rny vision of the beani bcrcft!
The bearer bath into soine dwelling

passedl
[fore land, inhabitedl, wc reach at last.'
As rosy morn dispersed the glooin o;

nliglît,
The 8ailors sawv, more clear, the coast

in sight;
The land desired they bailcd as rose

thc sun,
Their voyage long its splendlid goal

bath won."

Appleton's aîwlian Gitide Book.
Part IL., Westernî Gaitada. By
ERtNEST INCER$-OL-L. With inaps
iind many illustrations. New
York: D. Appleton & Co. To-
ronto: Wm. Briggs.

Canada is becoming one of tbe
great togrigt regorW~ of the world.

The Canadian Pacifie Itilway lias
niqade accessible some of the most
majc;tic mountain scenery on the
face of tho earth, and the enterprise
of tb:. management is advertîsing
the scenie attractions of Canada in
every prominent city on the globe.
Ii adds' greatly to the pleasure and
profit of a jourlîey to have a good
guide book. flitherto this lins been
a feît want, so far as the newer parts
of Canada are conicernied. This want
bas besen supplied by the admirable
volume,- on Enstern and Western
Canada, cdited by Professor Roberts
and by Mr. Ernest Ingersoîl. This
book, we judge, wil be indispensible
te ffhe North-west tourist. It de-
sci-lbes the peninsula of northern
Ontario, the shores of the great
lakes, the Lake of the Woods region,
Manitoba and the great North-west,
Canadian Rocky Xlountains, iBritish
Columbia and Vancouver Island. It
is furnished with fourteen geological
and other maps, and h score of etcb-
ings and engravings. [t is bound
in flexible covers, and bas three
folding sectional niaps of the country
described.

A 'Widely Circulated Tract. In
Oct. 1881, H. L. Hastings, of Boston,
delivered a lecture on Tlh.e itnspiiratimbi
oj the Bible, before a Convention of
the Yonng Men's Christian Associ-
ations of Massachussetts, at Spencer.
It was issued in th1e annual report,
.and the following year ivas reprinted
as a 5-cent tract. Within ten years
from that time more than two million
copies hiad been publisbcd. It bas
been tranglated into German, Frenchi,
Spanish, P1ortuguese, Italian, Swed-
ish, Danish, Norwegian, Bohiemian,
Polisli, Hindee, Hindustani, Tanil,
Japanese, and we know not how
many other languiages, and it is still
being p~rinted by the hundred thou-
sand. Persons who have nover read
this tract should send a quarter of a
dollar t<) H. I. Hastings, 47 Cornhill,
Boston, and gYet a haif dozen copies
for disbt. .'Oution, or obtain an assorted
package of lis anti-infidel lectures for
exanjination and circùlation among
the young and inexperienced who
are misled by sceptical arguments
an~d inlidel doubts and cavillings.,
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